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ISSUe 

The first of a two-part series 
members of the 109th Airlift 

1 based in Scotia focuses 
the home lives of two of 
members, George Alston of 

and Bradt Elementary 
Karolyn De Vito. 

See Page 16. 

lmnvio'"Mv•<tirPizza"was a boon
the town of Mystic, Conn. He 

I 

, -'B'r~slin to face--sole c~·alleng~f 
Senator-from Del~ar to square off in primary 

'~ See Page 13 
~ ..... 

Ill 

his movie, "Grazing Miss 
lllh->nv• "can have the same kind ~ 

effect on Albany. 
I 

See Page 18. 

Submitted photo 

After 25 years as its president, Marty Delaney will be leaving the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce at the end of September. · 

. Delaney leaving 
} After 25 years, executive says aney will be vacating her office at the end 

f
' it's time for a change of September, and there's a consensus 

she's leaving the organiZation larger and 
1 stronger than she found it 
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Proposal 
addresses 
attachtnent 

release 
Draft available for public input 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotfightnews.com 

A proposal that would establish a standard 
procedure for the prior release of information 
pertaining to Bethlehem Town Board meetings 
may be nearing completion. 

Involved parties say they're largely satis
fied with the most recent draft of the policy, 
which stipulates the attachments for a meeting 
- memos and other information distributed to 
board,ll)embers.dealing·with agenda items -
would be posted o·n the town's website two days 
before Town Board meetings. ·. . _ 

Provisions are included to prevent the release 
of personal information, trade secrets, contract 
information or other confidential documents. 
The town clerk would make final decisions. 

Councilman Mark Hennessey has been · 
spearheading the effort to bring attachments to 
the public, and while this latest version has been 
scaled back from his original plan, he said he 
feels it's a solid proposal. · 

'This is the_ first step in creating a greater 
sense of corruiuinication and . openness with 
town residentS," he said." · 

1' By CHARLES WIFF When DeLaney joined the Chamber in ------J_ J wiffc@spotlightnews.com 1985, it had about 100 members and $7,000 
Wnl'ltl ( ·' --~· in the bank, said board member Greg 

The agenda attachment issue has been the 
subject of debate for· several months now .. It • 
came to the foreground when Hennessey posted 
many of the attachments pertaining to an April 
meeting on hi~ own website. At the time, Super
visor Sam Messina said he was displeased with 
the move, saying a procedure should be put in 
place for the release of documents. He also said 
he had concerns about protecting confidential 
information and not placing a burden on town 
staffers, who would have to review and release 
the documents. Up team After 25 years with Bethlehem Cham- Turner of Burt Anthony Associates. 

I has local flavor her of Commerce, President Marty DeL- . -- D Leaving Page 24 D Release Page 24 

I Delmar native Melissa Kanuk . • . 

;~~y~:~~:~~;~~f~~~~~~:~ Mr. Hartunian goes to Washington 
States women's rugby team, are 
in England to play in this year's 
World Cup. 

See Page 32. 
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Delmar teen's mock government 
trip includes meeting 

with president 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

It takes some political acumen to go from state 
representative to campaign manager for the presi
dent to secretary of education, all in a matter of 
weeks. Unless, of course, you're John Hartunian, 
who did just that as part of the AmeriCan Legion's 
Boys Nation program, a mock government exer-

.. 

cise in Washington, D.C .• the Dehnar teen recently 
returned from. 

Hartunian's trip to Boys Nation started as it 
does for many of our national representatives: 
on the state level. He participated in Boys State 
this June at SUNY Morrisville, where nearly 
1,000 participants from around the state met to 
form a mock state government the last week of 
July. . . . , . . • 

There, a panel of American Legion members 
conducted several rounds of interviews. In the 
end, Hartunian was one of two teens chosen to 
represent his state in Washington, D.C. 

D Goes Page 24 
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President allhe 
II Memorial in Washington, D.C. 

Submitted photo 
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A lire did heavy damage to a home at 112 Hasgate Drive in Delmar on Wednesday, Aug. 
4, and police are asking that anyone with more inlormalion about it come forward. Lt. 
Thomas Heffernan 01 the Bethlehem Police Department said lire investigators haven't 
yet determined a cause. The call lor the lire came in at about 11:20 a.m. Anyone with 
information is asked to contact police at 439·9973. · 

Thomas Heffernan Sr./Spatlight 

......... 

Glenmont man charged with OWl 
State police on Thursday, place of work on Chapel showed an active bench 

July 29, arrested Matthew Street in Albany and the warrant from the City o 
]. Dupuis, 26, of Glenmont, - Glenmont Stewart's Shop. Troy Police Departrnen 
and charged him with DWI The clerk at the store forfailure to appear, police 
and aggravated unlicensed allegedly saw his vehicle said. 
operationofamotorvehicle pull into the parking lot Johnson31legedlyfail 
in the third degree. The with the damage already sobriety tests and wa 
arrest occurred on·Manor done. taken into custody, an 
Drive. He was released to A chemical test at the · police said they found tw 
a third partY. police station allegedly bottles of brandy in he 

• State police on showed Urschel's BAC car. A follow up with th 
Wednesday, July 28, to be .26 percent He was vehicle'sownershowedsh 
a r r e s ted K are n C . given a date in Bethlehem had taken the car withou 
Lattibeaudier, 41, of Town Court of Tuesday, permission, according t 
Guilderland, and charged Aug. 17. arrest reports. 
her with grand larceny in • Bethlehem police on At the police station 
the third degree, falsifying Friday, July 30, arrested Johnson refused to tak 
businessrecordsinthefirst Glenn A. Storm, 48, of a chemical test, but on 
degreeandofferingtofilea 154 Flat Bush Road, West hour later changed he 
falseinstrumentinthefirst Coxsackie, and charged mind. That test showe 
degree, all felonies. him with DWI and traffic her BAC to be .15 percent, 
• • Bethlehem police on infractions. • according to police. · 
Saturday, July 24, arrested · Police pulled Storm's Johnson was remand 
Daniel J. Urschel, 37, of 1985 GMC pickup truck to Albany County jail on 
101 Cherry Avenue Al01, over at about 9:12 p.m on $2,500cash bailor$3,500b · 
Delmar, and charged him River Road in Glenmontafter bond. She was scheduled to 
with aggravated DWI and police allegedly observed appear in court on Tuesday, 
traffic infractions. him speeding. When Aug.17. 

Police stopped Urschel's asked for his license and •Guilderland Police 
2009 Hyundai Accent near registration, Storm allegedly arrested David Raysor, 45, 
the intersection of Elsmere ·handed police his credit ofAlbanyonJuly 12. Rayso 
and Delaware avenues at card before producing the allegedly entered lee-News 
around 3:26 a.m. Police documents. He said he was on June 20 and June 26 
said his vehicle's driver's on his way home from his between the hours ofl0:30 
side headlight was out and girlfriend's house in Albany, p.m. and 7 a.m. and stole 
when he made a left turn according to police. New York State Lottery 
onto Delaware Avenue, he Police said Storm had the tickets. At the time, Raysor 
straddled the westbound odorofalcoholonhisbreath, was employeed by Unico 
lanes of travel. He had watery, bloodshot eyes Janitorialandwasassigned 

. continued to the Stewart's andwasslurringhisspeech. to clean Crossgates Mall. 
station before stopping He failed several field Raysor was arraigned in 

.for police's emergency sobrietytestsandwastaken Guilderland Town Court 
lights, atcording i:o arrest into custody, according to • Derik. Wirhouski, 
reports.' · 

1 
police. - 36, was arn!stecf by 

Police observed damage At the police station, he Guilderland 1Police on 
to Urschel's driver's side repeatedlyrefusedtosubmit June 11 and charged 
mirror,theleftfrontcornerof to a chemical test, police ;'!"ith_ r€?sisti!]g,ar:r'est, 
his vehicle and the vehicle's said. He wasremarided to harassment" and assault. 
tire lim. Urschel "app&rred Albany County jail on $750 '" ... • ... · - ..... ,.,., 

. · $ Police responded 
· l•heavilyintoxkatedwiththe cashoailor 1,500bailbond. to a complaint about a 

heavy smeWof alcdholic A DMV refusal hearing fight at 4289 ·western 

Get ticket. online now and~~~ 
Ojfn-emi•Augu.t IS 

beverages [coming] 1 from was scheduled for Tuesday, • 
Turnpike, Guilderland. 

his breath," according to Aug. 3. Upon ari-iva(police were 
J.police. 1r • Bethlehem police on ' 11'otified that Wirhouski 

Urschel said he though Saturday, July 31, arrested had assaulted both· the 
he hit something at the Felisa M. Johnson, 39, of 
Stewart's Shop on Frontage 169 North Lake Avenue male and female resident 
Road,andwhenaskedtoexit Apt4,Albany,andcharged of the home. Wirhouski 
the vehicle was unsteady her with DWI, aggravated was found in his home 
on his feet and had to use unlicensed operation of next door, 4287 Western 
the vehicle f01' support, a motor vehicle in the Turnpike, where' polfce 
police said. He 'performed third degree and traffic say he ran throughout 
sobriety tests.)lnder the infractions. the home threatening 
canopy of tht!'Stewart's PolicestoppedJohnson's to inflict harm upon the 
~hop due to rain, and failed 2003EscaladeneartheFirst cops. Wirhouski allegedly 
several tests. He allegedly Niagara Bank on Delaware confronted an officer, and 
made multiple admissions · Avenue in Delmar for pushed him repeatedly. 
to drinking too much and failing to keep ·right at After multiple attempts 
being unable to take the about 12:56 a.m. Police to subdue Wirhouski and 
tests, and several tests were said Johnson "appeared handcuff him, police were 
not administered due to his highly intoxicated" and forced to utilize a dry stun 
level of intoxication, police a D MV check of her taser, police said. 
said. license showed her Wirhouski was 

After an investigation, operating privileges had brought to the station for 
police said they believed been revoked for failing to processing and arraigned 
thedamagetohiscartook answerasurnmonsinthe in Guilderland Town 
place between·-Urschel's . CityofAibany.Acheckalso Court. 

-; I) 

393-·1326 •WWW. 

Isn't it Grand? \\ ' 13 
v/lJ'l~~ 

Receive $1,000 cash for a,line of credlt·draw $50,000 or over. 
Receive $500 cash for a line of credit draw·between $25,000 and 
$49,999.99. Receive $250 cash for a llne of credil·draw between 
$10,000 and $24,999.99: Offer is subject to change without prior. 
notice and.Js·notvaUd·on·existlng First New York FCU home equity 
loans or lines of credit. If your loan ls.pald.off within the first36 
months you.may be required to reimburse the credit union any fees 
orpromotloll!ll'gifts received: Offer. ends September 3D, 2010, 

It will be when you bring us your home equity 
loan from another financial institution. 

Or take out a new one with First New York. 

Get up to $1,000 cash!*' 

r~ 

riFirst 
laiii'NewYork 

FCU 
WJwe JW come tint. 
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Charges 
dismissed 
against 
homeowner 

. -... 
· ··"To·me, the fair is something that's really exciting and .. ~ ::· .•. _; -;State .. ups 

somethiag you can'ts~e anywhere else all summer." ·· · f ; f · · 

Delmar man arrested 
after tackling 
teen prankster 

A Delmar man's legal 
troubles ended last night 
in Bethlehem Town Court, 
as the case against Daniel 
Van Plew wa·s quickly 
dismissed by Judge Paul 
Dwyer. 

Van Plew, 37, was 
arrested after he tackled 
a teen who had rang his 
Egmont Court home's 

.. doorbell in a game of 
"ding dong ditch." Robert 
Madeo, the father of the 

, · boy, pressed charges after 
his son was injured in .the 
altercation. 

-~'. ~. -Stuart Lyman, president of the Altamont Fair s~:n·;: .. ds 

~ 

Fairgoers can expect the 
usual mix of fair activities 
-from midway fun to 
fireworks at the 2010 
Altamont Fair. New this 
year will be a flat-rate 
ticket price. 

Spotlight archive photos 

Proficiency rates 
suffer under new 

guidelines 

• , .. By CHARLESWIFF 
. wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

· Schboldlstricts, parents 
and students acrgss ~the 
state were dealt a surprise 
whe·n.iit'·cain'e to the 

. resultS-of a spririg· round 
of standardized testing 
from students grades 
't)iree through eight due 
'to'new standards adopted 
·by. the state Education 
Department. 

"Obviously he's 
very relieved, and he's 
grateful the charges were 
dropped," said Peter 
Gerstenzang, Van Plew's 
attorney. "Everybody's 

Altamont prepares f(}r fair 

·• 'ilie ch,;-,;ges. shift the 
proficiency boundaries 
that define what test scores 
are adequate for a college
bound student, but don't 
hilVe any direct impact on 
this round of testing or the 
scores. 

The adjustments to the 
"cu't scores" were made 
by the state Board of 
Regents, which oversees · glad that it's over, and he 

can get back to worrying 
about getting a trolling 
motor and fishing with 
his'kid." 

Van Plew chased and 
' tackled the 14-year-old 
''after 10 .p.m. on July 17. 

New flat-rate ticket 
grants unlimited 

access to attractions 

. .BY CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnEWS.com 

The· youth and his three Days and weeks of 
friends who' were also trucks rolling down 
pa'rtid'pating were not Route 146 to the Altamont 

'"arrested on trespassing Fairgrounds can c·nly mean 
charges• b'ecause of their. one' thing -:- the village's 

• age: yearly celebration is nearly 

'jf':IJ;£;;Jili~~~ standardized testing in 
,.,...,;·;;n.;,,;< Vi 'fj~;j~;~~~~~j~,~Officials in the 

o Department 
proficiency 
"not meeting 

· dards," 
· tlie'.'nihidle·.:l·ii;;;:~~u~~~~~iJJ··;g·learning 

of-it all will be the fair's "meeting 
farmland component. As dard's" 
a not-for-profit educational and ;;~l~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
group, the fair seeks to standards with 
keep visitors connected to - were no longer good 
agricultUre. ~ indicators of how those 

Perhaps the mo,st students would fare after -·· 'The~ltr'r'esf 'qt\H:kly 'upon us:· · ·' · · • · · 
b'ecamhhe talk of 'the ;·,,~The 117th~'l.lta.cnoritFair ,. 

· to\vn, and even garnered willruofrorriTuE¥ay,Aug. RlltJrning.to .the Altamont Fair will be the exhibit, the 
itati0n1)1 ~edia attention .. 17, to Sunday,~- 22, and Nimle·of Birth, where a call will be born each day of the 

""'DistrictAftorneyDavid asalways,therewill'?eboth lair: ~ 

dramatic example of that' is graduation. . 
'TheMiracleofBirth."Each For example, many 
dayatthefair,a babycalfwill, stu,d~nts who placed in 
be birthed for an audience. • the!third tier, "meeting 
It has been popular since learning standards," ended Soai-'e's''e'lected not to new and old a!i"ctions to 

porsue the chhl'ges after hold the attention of every 
reviewing the case. '· ' ··age and taste. 

Gerstenzang said Van . Perhaps the most 
Plew appreciated not stgnificant de:'~lopment 
only a public outpouring fort:J_risy~sfu.insthen~w 
of support, but also the $15 mclu~tve nd:et, w~ch 
treatment he received gran_ts _farrgoers p~king, 
fr lice admisswn to the farr and 
0~ po : . all shows and unlimited 

They dtd arre_st ht~, midway rides. Children 3 
but they treated htm WI~ and younger get in free. 
a great deal of courtesy, W d d .11 b h 'd e nes ay wt e 

e sat · seniors and grange 
Kristie Hanson,· membersday,andSunday 

Madeo's attorney, could will be military day, 
not be reached. when member& of these 

-Charles Wiff groups will receive free 
admission. · 

Editorial Pages ........ 6· 7 
Sports ............... 31-32 
Blotter ...................... 2 
Library events ....... I 0-11 
Entertainment ......... 18 

. The all-inclusive ticket 
should make the fair even 
more accessible, said 
organizer Jane Lyman. 
· "We took a look at 

budgets and the economy, 
and decided thoc we really 
wanted to do so:nething to 
make it a little more family 
friendly, cost-wise," she 
said. "It was a recognition 

- of realities and a willingness 
to share the fair with 
everybody." 

Lyman's husband, Stuart 
Lyman, is taking the reins 
as president of the fair for 
the first time trus year, and 
he's also hopir.g the new 

price point opens up be fair 
t:J more people. 

"To me, the fair is 
something that's really 
exciting· and something 
you can't. See anywhere else 
aD summer," he said. 

(Fun fact the Lymans 
have celebrated their 
anniversary at the fair for 
the past 30 years.) 

And just like previous 
years, admission will 
buy you access to more 
th3n one person can 
~easonabl~ see injust one 
d<J¥. The· fairgrounds will 
·)e home to .hundreds of 
~ctions, vendo~ rides 
md refreshment options 
:!wing the' six.,day_ event 
·n.e biggest ones p:oinise 
to sat,isfy all tastes, with 
ar.imals, vehicles and 
rl~edevil performaJtces. 

on Saturday. Bands have its introduction two years up needing extra help at 
to have a makeup of at ago. the college level. 
least 50 percent teens to "Wherewelive,thisisnot ·"It's time to end the 
enter the contest, and last an everyday experience," annual debate about 
year, acts came from as far Stuart Lyman said. "For whether our tests have 
away as New York City to this project to happen the become easier and to put 
compete. weekofthefair, we have to to rest questions about 

For those interested in start planning 11 months what it means to achieve 
a more natural spectacle, ago, when the cows are proficiency in New York," 
"Wild About Monkeys" bred." said state Education 
will be showing off what Even with 100,000 DepartmentSeniorDeputy 
Hollvwood-trained baboons· annual visitors on average, Commissioner John King 
are· capable of during the Altamont Fair is still in a statement 
showtimes running the staffed by local volunteers In practical terms, the 
length of the fair. Kevin and and is very much a adjustment to "proficiency 
Martina Keith:s baboons hometown attraction, said levels" has little impact 
have appeared in films, Jane Lyman. on how well students are 
on television and at'fairs "It's a place to see doingontheexams.lnthis 
around the country. · . your friends and old latest round of testing, for 

Yet another national act acquaintances;" she said.: exampl~. students in the 
is the Nerveless Nocks . ''It's definiieJY a community" .Bethlehem Central School 
Stunt and_;'rlihll 'Sho.w,. - visfon. and a ·~omni'uility. Di~trict P.Osted scores that 
which will run three shows' . undertakillg." :•e. . . .. \ ',latgelyliri:ed up with those 
a day through the tair. The ,. The Altamont Fair runs' 'recorded the year before. 
daredevil troupe imPresses from Tuesday Aug. 17 In other words, it was a 
notonlywithaerialacrobatics, to Sunday, Aug. 22. Th~ pretty average year. 
!'ut'?o!"rcyclestunts~ethe grounds open at 10 a.m., But for BC, the most 
tcomc globe of dea!h ~d with exhibits starting at 11, recent round of testing 
even a motorcycle highwrre and the fair closes atlO p.m. in grades three through 
act Thefairgroundsarelocated eight saw the percentage 

AndfollowingtheNocks' on Altamont-Voorheesville of students meeting 
Once. again, young performance on Thursday Road south of the village. proficiency levels dropping 

area mt.fsicians will face night will be the return of Visit altamontfair.com across the board, from the 
otl for the Battle of the a fireworks show to the· forafullscheduleaildmore upper80sandlower90sto 
Teen Bands, which ·.viii run fair; sponsored by Quick information. A $1 diSCOU!lt as low as the mid-60s. 

Sunday is· res>erved 
for the Stoney Daniels 
Demolition Derby: when 
loeal drivers will face off in 
ty,;o shows at 1 and 6:30p.m. 
in it'ont of the grancstand. 

fr·)m Wetlnesday !':trough Response. per ticket is applied to The changes will impact 
Friday. Fui'als will;i;e'·held But not all of the fair's advance online orders. how administrators and 

· ';')o c ''" other officials judge the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~·~·~~·~e·~-~-~-~--~--~-~==:::::::::::::::::: "performance of schools r · ~ -··· ·· ·.-. ,; ~")(·-,.. ·: .:-··~·· ..... _, ·•· ·· ,----.,-,.,.,..,-'~--,-=.....,......,.-...,.-,.---....,-_..,h...,., .·and students. 
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Why 'C"ontrol·freak' and.'funny' gO haild in hand· 
By WILLIAM A. DEVOE 

devoew@spotlightnews.com 

Control freaks are either in for 
a life of utter insanity or one of 
perpetual disappointment Either 
way, if you choose to live your 
life~ as I do -wondering why 
in the hell everyone else doesn't 
do things the way you do, you 
should at least have a sense of 
humor about it 

Insanity and disappointment 
get awful tedious without one. 

• • • 
My car will not do what I 

want it to do. I want it to last 
indefinitely and it wants to insist 
that it cannot run as well as· 
it did when it rolled off the 
assembly line 13 years ago. It 
seems to have taken on the role 
of the geriatric pet It's familiar, 
somewhat reliable, but looks a 
little haggard and occasionally a 
·puddle will appear beneath it for 
no other. reason than it just hasn't 
moved in a while. 

The thing that bothers me 
most of all is that the stereo 
has decided it's going to do 
whatever it pleases when I insert 
a CD into it I press play and the 
thing begins to skip, stutter and 
stammer so much that most 
of the time I decide to drive in 
relative silence. (I do not like 
listerung to music on the radio. 
Having someone else decide 
what I should listen to drives me 
batty) 

. .. ; 

Go behind the scenes with 

A few weeks ago, I found out 
that if I advance the CD to around 
the 15-minute mark, the rest of 
the songs would play iminhibited. 
Now, when I make COs on my 
computer, I make sure to put 
"Sympathy for the Devil" and 
"MacArthur Park" as the first two 
tracks. I have nothing against the 
Rolling Stones or Richard Harris, 
but it's just easier to skip ahead 
only those two rather lengthy 
songs. 

I have to admit, though, that 
there is one CD in my car that 
has "Sympathy for the Devil" and 
"MacArthur Park" as the first 
and second songs, as well as the 
third and fourth. 

• • • 
My family does not know how 

to eat at a buffet Oh sure, they've 
got the basics down-go up, get 
food, eat and repeat- but they 
don't do it well. 

When we were down in 
Atlantic City (Look at the ladybug, 
Connor.), we went to an all-you
can-eat-ail-day buffet. The way it 
worked was you paid your price 
and got a wristband that allowed 
you to come into the buffet and 

eat as much as you wanted as 
often as you wanted, at any time 
of the day you wanted to eat. 

It combined two of my favorite 
things: gluttony and control. 

My wife is ill equipped to 
handle such power. 

After my second heaping 
plate of .miniature egg rolls, 
fried shrimp, chicken wings 
and skewered pork ribs, I push . 
my chair out to go back up for 
a third. 

• • • 
I've written before about how 

1 can't stand drivers who don't 
use their turn signals. There is 
only one thing a motorist can do 

·to anger me further: Put on their 
~directional in a right-<>r left-turn
only lane. 

I think it's awfully pretentious 
for a person to make a show of 
wh~re they're going when they 
know damn well they can't go· 
any other way. 

"Slow down, big guy," says my It's like the people you work 
wife. ''You need to watch your . with who announce with much 
weight" fanfare that they are doing the 

"I have to. get my money's most typical of their tasks. 
worth," I say. · "Hey, I filed those reports," 

"You don't think you've gotten they say, and wait for a high-
your money's worth yet?" five. And you're thinking, Well, 

"Obviously I haven't," I say ... ofi:ourseyoudid. You're supposed 
'"The business model at a buffet. to. That's your job. 
- just like it is at any business ' Well, it makes it a lot easier to 
- is to sell a product at more tell who's actually working and 
than what it _cost to produce. A who isn't, anyway. 
buffet is slightly different in that Of course, I had a friend in the 
the productvariesfromcustomer Army that proved the opposite 
to customer, so it has to ensirre couldalsoholdtrue-thatifyou 
that a person cannot possibly eat announced absolutely nothing, 
as much as what they charged you could just about get away 
you for. Therefore, if I can still with doing the same. 
eat, then I have not gotten my "I'm not doing a damn thing 
money's worth. In fact, and what's today, Bill," Raymond F. Robles 
mostlikely,isthati'llhavetoforce declared to me one inorning 
myself to eatlong after it's become after muster. Robles was a short, 
remotely enjoyable in order to get · Hispanic gentleman from Los 
my money's worth." · Angeles. He was i soccer player, 

"You are a disgusting man, storyteller and music aficionado, 
and I'm not sure why I married and all of these things took 
you." precedence to his being a specialist 

· (E4) in the United States Anmy . 
He began the practice of 

Once, when it seemed certain 
one of the sergeants was going 
to collar him to pick up a part or 
clean a spill or something, Ray 
looked down at a clipboard he'd 
acquired along the way and sped 
right by him. 

When we broke for chow, I 
told him he was going to we 
himself out avoiding work so 
arduously. · 

"Bill, I get just as many smok 
breaks as you do," he said. 

In the afternoon, the whole 
act nearly came to a halt when 
our platoon leader, a 24-year-<Jld 
lieutenant we called "Lt. 'Ski" to 
the sake of brevity, stopped Ra 
in front of his tank. 

Ray saluted. Ski returned it 
Ray slowed to crawl, but didn' 
really stop. 

"Wii.at are you doing, Robles?" 
asked 'Ski. '"This is the third time 
in an hour I've seen you come 
and go." 

"Can't really talk right now, 
sir," said Ray, affecting frustration 
at having his work interrupted. 
"Have to get to the machine shop 
right away. You understand." 

"Indeed I do, specialist. Don't 
let me waste any more of your 
time." 

Robles saluted again, turned on 
his heels and was off, presumably 
on another lap around the motor 
pool. 

The lieutenant turned to me. 
"What's Robles up to, DeVoe?" 

I couldn't lie to D,l,Ir, platoon 
leader. "' 

. , Bcx~k/·B~~iv~ ... j ~· . --· 

at: f~cebo?k.coml~~bcomi~ By # Za/en -j /JF), • 

"He's very busy, sir." 
••• ,, 

calling all of the enlisted. men 
I ' m our unit by their first names, 
'·'a practice that irritated the 
'officei'S; coinmissioned and non- .. 'I hope that you, unlike myself, 
'cohUnissioned, to no enil! are able"to· find:pleasiire.in: the 

•·J.Itcaugliton like 'wildfire. r s"oinewhat random liappenings 
· ," "Ho do you plan'on doing that, of our world. , ~"""' 
Ray?" I asked him. If you have any suggestions 

"I'm going to walk quickly, as to how I can peacefully 'and 
Bill "h 'd serenely navigate life's highways , e sm . . 

And he did. For the rest of the without shouting at the radio 
day, Raymond F. Robles walked for not playing what I want it to, 

then feel free to drop me a line at 
quickly through the motor pool, devoew@spotlightnews.com. 
from his tank to the latrine, from 
the latrine to the guard shack, And,asalways,checkoutother 
from the guard shack to the "Pop Culture" articles at www. 
machine shop and then back to spotlightnews.com, and my other 
the front of his tank, where he column, "Pop Shots," monthly in 
didn't stay long at all. Capital District Parent Pages. 

"~~~~~ WEEKLVWEATHER ~-TIME WARNER 
'CABLEe 

~UR NEVVS -NOW 

' 
·. !'lb.any Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 80' . AVERAGE LOW 59' 

Day 

Wednesday, August 11 
Thursday, August 12 
Friday, August".13 • 
Saturday, August 14 
Sunday: August 15 
Monday, August 16 
Tuesday,A~gust 17 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

19.23 inches as of August 6th 
3. 76 inches below average 

High/Year LowNear 

98'/1944 46'/1941 
"99'i1944 46'/1987 
98'/1947 43'11957 
97'/1988 44'/1941 
96'/1959 48'/1964. 
97'/1936 41'/1972 
97'/1913 40'/1979 

August 13, 1980 The afternoon high at New York c·ity 
was just 89 degrees. But there were fifteen days of 90 
degree heat during )he-month, their hottest August of 
record· ... · j · ~ 

'. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

·=---.Sun & Moon ...• ~. 

Day · 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
.·Friday 
Saturd~y 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Sunrise· Sunset · 

5:57am 
5:58am 

·6:00am 
6:01am' 
!):02am 
6:03am 
6:04am 

8:03pm 
8:01pm 
8:90pm 
7:58pm 
7:57pm 
7:55pm 
7:5~pm 

Mo~on Phases 

Planets 

Mars 
Saturn 
Venus 
Jupiter 

i 

August 24· 

Full~ 

When Where 

Dusk 
Dusk 
Dusk 
Evening 

AbvVenus 
AbvVenus 
BrightW 
Bright ESE 

Rivers & Recreation 

North Cmek fbdley Fort Edward 

..... water.tem :-

lake George . 75~ Day ,High· 

Bolton Landing 73' Wednesday 6:21am, 6:05pm 
Thursday 7:08am, 7:04pm 

Sacandaga lake 73• Friday 7:57am, 8:58pm 

Saratoga lake 76' 
Saturday 8:47am, 9:48pm 
Sunday 9:40am, 1 0:33pm 

Jersey Shore 74' Monday 1 0:37am, 11: 16pm 

Cape Cod 73' Tuesday 11 :37am, ------

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service caii:.1-866-321'CABLE . 

. '. . ...... _ • '• r '~ 

• STAGE LEVEL 

[J F.LOOO STAGE 

Low 

12:35am; 1:11pm 
1:27am, 1:57pm 
2:19am, 2:45pm 
3:13am~ 3:34pm · 
4:08am, 4:26pm 
5:05am, 5:21pm 
6:03am, 6:17pm 

'"" 
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Delmar_ optometrist· · ,. 
killed in Afghanistan_ 

An optometrist who in Afghanistan. 
calls Delmar home was "Whatever eye care 
killed over tbe weekend there is in tbat country ... 
in an apparent Tali ban it all goes back 'directly or 
ambush in Afghanistan, indirectly to Tom Little. 
according to reports from ... I really grieve for tbe 
tbe Associated Press. Afghan people .. They've. 

Tom Little, who justlostahugefriend,"he 
has worked with th.e. continued. 
International Assistance A Taliban spokesperson 
Mission in Afghanistan told tbe Associated Press 
for more than three tbat tbe organization was 
decades, was among tbe responsible for tbe killings 
10 workers gunned down because the foreigners 
Thursday, Aug. 5. Eight were spies for the U.S. 
were foreigners. and were preaching 

Little and his team were Christianity. 

Campers gathered in Tawasentha Park lor last year's Tent-a-Than event to benefit the Capital District Habitat for 

attacked. while traveling JAM is a Christian 
through tbe Badakhshan organization, but in 
Province on their way a release, Executive 
bacls: to Kabul following a ' Director Dirk Frans said 
tour through tbe remote the· organization abides 
Nuristan Province. As by Afghanistan's laws 
part of the lAM's Noor and does not use its offer 
Eye Care program, Little of aid as an opportunity 
provided eye care to some to proselytize and noted 
of tbe poorest rural regions Little had been welcomed 
of Afghanistan. back into Afghan villages Humanity. The 17th annual event will be held Thursday, Aug. 12, to Aog. 19. . 

· Submitted photo "Noor" means light in time and time again, which 
Persian. would not be the case 

Going outdoors to put others- indoors "He just left an had his mission _been 
incredible legacy of work conversion. 
fortbeAfghan people, said Little had previously 
Doug Van Bronkhorst of been expelled from 
InterServe,anorganization the country in 2001 for 
that facilitates overseas · . allegedly trying to convert 
travel and service for Afghans to Christianity, 
groups like lAM. Van but he returned after 
Brokhorst also worked an invasion toppled the 
with Little many times Taliban government. 

Tent-a· Thon 2010 to run Aug. 
12 to 19 

in Tawasentha Park 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

For most, sleeping outdoors is 
an enjoyable summer pastime. For 
.those less fortunate, it's a possibility 
tbey hope will never come. . 

businesses tbat chip in by way of 
donations or by providing meals 
and other supplies for campers. 
The money tbe event raises varies 
from year-to-year, but over its 17-
year history tbe Tent-a-Thon has 
brought in enough money to build 

. four houses. during his 33 years of work - Charles Wiff 

either provided on site or coupons to 
tbe McDonald's on Western Avenue 
are distributed, and campers ca., 
head out to their daily lives secure . 
in tbe fact a volunteer from one of 
the participating area Methodist 
churches will be watching the tents 

The Tent-a-Thon is a unique 
event for an organization tbat relies 
on donations or money and work to 
operate. 

Local seniors warned of scam 
. The. Capital District Habitat for 

• ,,n Humanity is hoping to combat one 
witb tbe other this week, witb its 17tb 
annual Tent-a-Thon fundraiser. · 

Every year, campers gather in 
Tawasentba Park in Guilderland 
for seven nights of camping out. 
They share not only camaraderie 
and classic camping experiences· 
like bonfires and s'mores, but a 
common goal to help eradicate 
homelessness. 

. 'We give up tbe comfort of our 
bed so people can get into their 
own homes," said organizer Tim 
Condon. 

What participants don't have to 
give up is their daily lives. The Tent
a-Thon starts each evening at 6 p.m., 
when a dinner donated by a local 

t restaurant is served. The Outback, 
99 Restaurant, Mr.·Subb, Pizza Hut, 
Inferno Pizza, tbe Metro Diner and 
others have all made -contributions 
in the past.. A large dining tent 
donated by Energy Insurance of 
East Greenbush shields everyone 
from tbe elements. 

In the morning, breakfast is 

during tbe day. . . 
"During tbe day go we11 go home 

and just live our a~tive lives," said 
Condon. "If it's during tbe week, we 
go to work." 

Most people don't stay for tbe 
entire week _:although there are 
som~ die-hards who stick it out 
everyyear. • 

The time between dinner and 
bedtime can be spent a~ound a 
bonfire, telling stories and rc-asting 
s'mores. Something special is 
planned for every night, too. This 
year, on Sunday, an astronomer will 
be on hand to help campers read 

, tbe night sky. • 
'We've been sitting aronnd tbe 

campfire for many years wondering, 
what might tbat constellation be?" 
said Condon. "It really is a fainily 

· event." 
Participants fundraise 

beforehand, and there are also area 

'The Tent-a-Thon has played a 
vital role in tbe history of Capital 
District Habitat for Humanity," said 
Executive Director Paul Richer. "For 
a week, we have a visual reminder 
tbat many of our neighbors in tbe 
Capital District do not have safe and 
affordable housing." 

Like many public use parks, 
Tawasentba normally closes at dusk. 
The Tent-a-Thon is tbe exception to 
tbe rule, but it wasn't always tbat 

Susan E. Savage, 
chairwoman of the 
Schenectady County 
Legislature, warned 
seniors and tbeir families 
of a Medicare rebate scam 
tbat is occurring as seniors 
begin to receive $250 
rebates for Medicate Part 
D prescription drug cost. 

"These con artists will 
prey on anyone so we 
ask all of our residents 

way. to be .alert," said Savage. 
"McKownville Methodist Church "Con artists are contacting 

began Ibis sleeping in tbe parking seniors and telling tbem 
lot in the back of the church," tbat tbey need to disclose 
Condon said. 'They moved out to 'personal information 
Tawasentba Park, and tbe park has to receive their rebate 
been able to allow this fundraising ·checks. This is not true. 
event to go on since." · Always remember, never 

While the area's Methodist give out any personal 
churches don't directly organize information such as bank 
tbe event any longer, tbey are still account or social security 
very much involved and usually numbers to anyone who 
dri"e an impressible donation effort, calls you on tbe phone." 
said Condon. 

Formoreinformationortoregister: 
visit www.capitilru,strictbabitat.org. 

Many seniors are 
receiving these one-time 
rebate checks as part of 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
COUPON 

TENDERCARE CHILD CEN'JERS 
DELMAR, NY 

A COMFOR'Ii\BLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUN11Y OFFERING 

THE ASSISTANCE YOU •NEED WITH THE PRNA<;Y YO:J DESIRE. 

~'il!~ GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE Ol" ONE C.~MPUS 
ADULT HOME. • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING Ai;J:: REHAB UTATION 

RocKEFELLER Ro.w • DElMAR • 577·8133 oa EMAIL AT JTR.A"l~@w.4JCBURG.ORG 

6268 Johnston Rd., Guilderland 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

~Registration 
d,/' ~ WithThisCoupon 
- ($50value) 

uwhen You Can't 
Be There ... 
Your Child 

• Deserves 
. Tenderc:are" 

UmitedTo 
First Time Customer 

•Infants 6 Wks To 5 Yrs. · 

• After School Program 
• Hot lunches& Home Baked Snacks 
•lndoorGym/Huge~Piaygroond 

• OpenM-Fri 7:30· 5:30 

478-0787 869·6032 
_ Bethlehem Guilderland 

OFFER VAUD WITH THIS COUPON '"'' 

tbe new federal health care 
reforms. The $250 rebate 
checks are now being sent 
by tbe federal government 
to eligible seniors who have 
reached the "doughnut 
hole" Medicare coverage 
gap and are paying out-of
pocket for prescriptions. 

·Seniors are advised 
to be skeptical of 
communicati'ons· from 
sources they are not 
expecting and to· verify 
tbe authenticity of phone 
calls, standaril mail, faxes 
ore-mails. 

PLUS, NO SHOHtN& CAlli'S 

TO DENT 
&DING 
YOUR CAR. 

Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair tmde crafts, and music. 

Every Satunlay 9-1 
Btthlthtm Middle School I Delmar 

o,. anCJIIeluubt.lrl -

\ 
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·Matters-of Oeinion=in :Jihe Se_otlig.;..;_ht;;_____;_ _____ 
1 

Cat si:ratch.'fever ·New OWl penalties punish the innocent 
Solutions are coming out of the woodwork for the area's 

feral cat problems: education, partnership with local vet
e(inarians, so-called Trap Neuter and Release programs 
and ... killing them, 

The lastrecom'mendation was made at a recent Colonie 
Town Board meeting by Dr. Holly Cheever of the Animal 
Hospital in Slingerlands, and member of the state's Hu-
mane Association. · - · 

She had reasons for 
.suggesting the town 
use a combination of 
euthanization, TNR 
and adoption:' Releas-
ing the cats back into . 

Editorial 
the wild would make them targets for "coyotes, foxes, 
juvenile delinquents, cars ¥Jd vicious cold winters;" she 
said. · 

Well, yes, it would. And 'so it goes. 
And since we cannot ask Colonie's cat population if 

they would like to be peacefully killed by injection today 
or possibly mauled by a coyote somewhere down the line, 
why don't we err on .the side of giving them a little extra 
time to· enjoy 'their feral cat existences · . 

Cheever has some legitimate fears about the town 
adopting a TNR program for feral cats, thoJ!gh. There is 
the risk of having a eat's rabies shot wear off after a year 
without anyone to administer new one. She said this poses 
heaith risks to the cat, humans and outside wildlife. . 

Well, that's true, but the same coul.d be said for squir
rels, chipmunks, skunks and every other Wild animal 
found in a suburban community like Colonie who hasn't 
even had the :benefit of having a single rabies shot. The 
normal life expectancy of a feral feline is three to four 
years, according to Cheever. We're no ·bleeding hearts 
here at The Spotlight, but it just feels wrong not to give 
them that. · 

Why not implementa cat-licensing program, like some 
residents recommended tO' the .Bethlehem Town Board . 
last year? 

Sure, it's difficult to implement and enforce, but there 
. are tangible benefits. Some say licensing couldn't work, but. 
it could. In fact, the Humane Society ofthe United States 
noted the benefits of cat licensing back in the 90s (The 
HSUS Fact Sheet: Cat Licensing, 1995, a distilled version 
can be found at /www.wildspirit.org/license.htm). 

A licensing program could help control population, help 
pet owners find lostfelines and could be used as insurance 
that a pet owner will get and maintain all of a cats.vaccina
tions, including rabies shots. If cost is a concern, tweak 
the fees ,......, they could be set higher for unsterilized cats, 
encouraging owners to ·get animals spayed or neutered. 

It's better than having to·deal with an out of control cat 
population again in another five .or six years. 

By THOMAS J. CARR and operate the vehicle, and tha 
could mean much more than 

Thomas J Can; a former DWI small inconvenience for iruiocen 
prosecutor, isapartnera~uicnmiiral drivers. Consider the folio · 
. defense attorney at Tully Rinckey hypothetical situation and imagin 
PLLCinAlbany. Hecanber!'OChed the possible ramifications of th 
at 218-()486 or by IM1Wil at tcarr@ iiD requirement 
tullykgal.com. .or die in an accident caused by Bill Smith, a 42-year-ol 

Upcoming changes to New an impaired driver. A parent or insurance broker; gets p)llle 
York driving while intoxicated . guardian convicted of a DWI with over on the way home from th 
laws impose some of the harshest an underage person in the vehicle compaoy Christmas party and i 
·penalties in the nation for a OWl will also· be reported to' social chargedwithamisdemeanorD 
conviction: Among the changes services. his first offense. He is eventu 

· areheavierfines,felonychargesin There's no denying'a OWl is a convicted on the charge and h 
situations that formerly called for a very serious charge.- Driving while · the liD instilled on his Ford Focus 
misdemeanqr, and the instillation under the influence of alcohol or Smith is married to Janet Smith 
of a breathalyzer-style device on· drugscanhaveadisastrousimpact 39-year-<>ld computer consulm:, 
every vehicle operated by the on others. The ability to shatter · The liD must also be instilled o 
convicted person_for a ·minimum lives is very real It can and does. her minivan because Bill drives i 
of six months. happen. That~ said~ the laws Janet carpools neighborhood kid 

Amendments to the OWl laws that govern our s<Jaety still have to · to school twice per week and no 
in New York will go into effect makesense. Theycanbeharsh,but hastoblowintotheiiDinfronto 
·on. August 15 following two high- they must also .. add up. SpecifiCally, children, their parenis and any on 
profile tragedies and the passing they must purnsh the nght person. · else who happens to be outsid 
ofthemuch-publicized"I..eandra's Andthat'swherethenewDWilaws the school during drop-<>ff an 
Law." The Legislature's desire to come into question. picJ<-up. Janet also· meets curren 
enact stiffer penalties does not The most dramatic change will and potential clients 'for lunch o 
come as a surprise considering come in the form of a mandate meetings and now has to use th 

. New York's relatively lax OWl that anyone convicted of a OWl liD device in front of them,. as we 
standards compared to the rest of must have an ignition interlock as her boss imd co-workers. · 
the country. device. installed on any vehicles It's easy to see why I have .th 

That's not to say the changes. theyoperateasaconditionoftheir · biggest problem with this as 
don't raise significant issues. ·license reinstatement The device of the OWl penalty changes. I 
Inherent problems lie in the nature is attached to the vehicle and the puts a direct burden on a perso 
of the changes, specifically the driver must blow into it to start . who hasn't even been accused 
one requiring the installation of the vehicle and atso peripdically of a crime, .let alone charged o 
an ignition interlock device on While driving. 1bis requirement convicted .. Innocent people should 
vehicles operated by a convicted lasts at least six months and has not be punished, embarrassed.o 
person. the. potential to·affect individuals placedinsituationsthatcouldaffect 

Two of the changes, those other i:han the convicted driver. theirernploymentorstandinginthe 
involving increased fines and Anyone operating a vehicle that community. 
felonies for OWl's when children includes an liD would have to use Now, those who pushed for the 

· are in the vehicle, at the very le.Jst the device· to start and operate changes will say DWJ'accidents 
pass the logic test, regardleSs of the vehicle, potentially causing often ·hurt and even kill innocent 
whether they're fair or necessary. an added strain for families and people. They'll also say the impaired 

F:'mes and surcharges will no~ severe embarrassment for drivers driver shoUld have considered the 
increase to,. a minimum total of not convicted of wrongdoing. possibleoutcomesbeforeclimbing 
$900 for a first-time misdemeanor . There are a number of issues behind the wheel. • . 
OWl conviction, plus $750 i!l at play here, ranging.from smiill 
Department of Motor Vehicle fees to very significant; most notably 
over the next three years, not to the requirement that every 
mention significant increases in vehide operated by the convicted 
automobile insurance premiums. driver must have an liD instilled. 

Aconvictedper8onwillalsofeel Anyone driving those. vehicles 
the impact of harsher penal.ties must also use the device to start 

Weekly poll 

. Those are valid points. Innocent 
people do get hurt And we should 
always consider our actions. · But 
if hurting innocent peOple is the 
problem, how can it also be the 
sqlution? 

beyond th,eir wallet. Anyone 
convictedofaDWiwhileoperating 
a vehicle with a passenger under 
the age of 16 faces a possible Class 
E felony, punishable by up to four 
years in prlson. The penalties 
are much more severe should 
a person under 16 be injured 

Bethl~he~ and Solo~;~ have had problems. ~fu feral cat I 
·populations m some neighborhoods. · . .' · · · I 

So, this week's: question is: - · 

Would you suport a cat-licensing 
program· to control f~ral cats? 
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Last week's poll results: 
Question: "In what areas should municipalities combine 

services?". · · · 
' . 

• Some town and school services like transportation. 
While.they're at it, combine the tax bills too.: 18% 

• Senior services. H\lve a county-run department with 
satellites instead of indivdual town departments.: 6% 

• Chambers··of Commerce .. Some counties ·have as 
many as five different chambers·_ there must be a way 
to consolidate them.: 18% 
· • Emergency services. Bethlehe~ is on the right track 

with their' fire ·and ambulance services. Let's take a look 
at police deartments, too.: 6% 

• All ofthe.above.: 50% . 
The mission of.Coruriunity Media Group LLC.is tO be a· vibrant, trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We' adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publications and 
Online products will build Value for-our reade,rs,cliems, shareholders ~d employees. 
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Donovan professional, d~dicated Co·unty can't afford 
Editor, The Spotlight. over the years, have had · and other participants 

to~~:~=~~d:f::~~:~~ ~::t~:Ug:~:~:~~ i~CnOrOurC~theSS:yWI.!~~e~p~~~J to avoid spending cuts 
Bethlehem Justice Court their Judges. Bethlehem 
for 32 years, having hasbeenfort:ullatetohave -By re-electing Judge 
worked for ten judges a long line of qualified,· Donovan we can be sure Editor, Th~ Spotlight. 
from different political well-respected, prudent that we will have a decent, 
parties. and! sensible judges. fair, ethical and honorable 

of replacementS, I took issue with the 
raises in committee and authored two 
amendments to the hiring resolutions , 
offered on the floor of the Legislature, 
to remove those salary increa5es. Both of 
my amendments were defeated, primarily 
along a,party Jine Vote. 

i. 

This is not a political Honorable Ryan Donovan person dispensing justice 
endorsement but it is an is no exception. in Bethlehem. 
endorsement of Judge Judge Donovan He is ·worthy of 
Ryan. Donovan. I have approaches this job everyone's support, and 
been involved for over 30 with a high degree Judge Donovan has mine. 
years with the New York of profe.ssionalism, Barbara]. Hodom 
State Magistrate Court dedication and patience. retired court clerk 
Clerks Association and . Ryan treats all defendants · 

and Delmar resident 

Y.our Community_ in The Seotlight . 

Car show 
to benefit. 
injured soldier 

Town Line Auto in 
Greenville is hosting a car 
show for the benefit of Cpl. 
Luke McDermott, who was 
injured in Afghanistan. 

The event will take 
place at Town Line, 6501 
Route 32, Greenville, on 
Sunday, Aug. 15, from 11 
am. to 4 p.m. Rain date is 
Sunday, Aug. 22. 

There will be prizes for 
best paint, best modified, 
best of show, and crowd. 
favorite. · 

available until 1 p.m. the 
day of the event 

There will be food, 
prizes, a 50/50 raffle and 
vendors for patrons. 

All proceeds go to 
the recovery of Luke 

'McDermott 
Call 966-8003to ask 

about setting up a vendor 
station for only $20. 

Spotlight on ... 
The Bethlehem Town Board 

On the agenda for the Wednesday, Aug. 11, 
meeting of the Bethleqem Town Board: 
- • The board will consider signing a task order 

· porposal for consulting services related to Town 
Hall improvements and a long-term feasibility 

1 . assessment to improve space utilization at Town 
Hall. 

. Adnnission is $5 per 
yehicle'. To pre-register 

.,. "for competitions, call 966-
, 8003. Otherwise, there 
· •L is $10 on-site registration. 

• A presentation by the comptroller on the town's 
midyear financial status. _.; 1 -~~~ ~ 

The board meets at 6 p.m. in the meeting room 
at Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

..• ! 

. .. 
-~~·t:.~~- c~===!!!!===~~= 
1;. 

' 

(;(JiUllllYI'I~I~J) JA)l\ri~S'I' 
INS'I'iU.JJ~J) t•Jll(~l~ 
(Jll )T(Jlfll1'1lll~" Lfi 

FREE.AtTime 

Of Sale 

GOODYEAR ·UNIROYAL· FIRESTONE ·GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP ·MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE ·B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

631 RiverSt 
. Troy 

271-0234 

Live Independently With Lifeline 

Lifeline medical alert system can help 

those recovering from surgery and people 

with medical conditions live independently 
in their own homes. With just the push of 
an alert button, callers can reach emergency 
personnel in case of injury, a worsening 

medical condition, or even if they feel they 

are in danger. Lifeline offers: 

• Immediate access to emergency help 
24-hours-a-day 

• New '1\uto Alert" button that calls 

for help without the push of a button 

• Affordability and peace of mind 

Call Lifeline today 
at 525-1004. 

St. Peter's 
.Lifeline Service 
AMm-berofSt. F'i!ler's Hemh CaroServlo!:s 

fREE INSTALLATION IN SEPTEMBER . .~~ ... : 

The majority party in the Albany 
County Legislature have finally realized 
that we are facing a major deficit, not 
only this year, but a most assuredly next 
year. They now parrot the mantra, $30 
million deficit or 50 percent tax in~rease 
in 2011:• But I have to question whether 
they have really taken it to heart. A 
$30 million deficit, without reserves to 
bail us out, will undoubtedly result in 
layoffs, cuts to programs and a general 
spending reduction, or worst case, a 
significant tax increase. Facing that 
kind of financial dilemma, wouldn't you 
think the Legislature would be doing 
everything they could to reduce or 
forestall such a calamity? 
. Recently two critical hire resolutions, 

came up for review by the Personnel and 
Audit and Finance Committees. Both 
departments had taken this opportunity 
to ask for replacements but also to ask 
for raises for other employees in like 
positions. While approving the hiring 

Letters policy 

The question is not whether these 
employees deserved the increases, the 
question is whether the county can afford 
to give those or like increases when we 
have a fiscal crisis. A business, facing a 
similar financial situation, would take all 
necessary measures to keep the doors 
open. Under these circumstances it is 
not the time for salary increases. 

The county needs to cut spending when 
and where it can, at every opportunity , 
otherwise, it will be the taxpayer who will 
bear the burden. 

Richard Mendick 
Albany County Legislature 

District36 
(Selkirk, South Bethlehem, 
Glenmont and Coeymans) 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes letters from readers on subjects of loca1 and regional interest. 
Letters are subject to editing and should be limitedto 500 words. 

All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number. Spotlight Newspapers 
reserves the right to limit the number of letters published from a single autlior. 

Submissions can be ~mailed to news@spotlightnews.com. 
The deadline for all letters is noon Friday prior to publication. 

What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 

~ Budget Plans 
J~'" r - ·j I 

• Automatic Delivery 

• Heating & A/C 

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 
''''}I • . 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs 
We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff. 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with 
complimentary phone & 

cable 

• Complimentary home safety 

evals prior to discharge 
' 

<.. 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

· For p:1ore information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtiavis@wartburg.org 

.\ I . ; ' \ ' ~ . 
Also· offering independent senior housing, adult home llvmg and long' term care on our campus! 

\ 
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Golf t.ourney raises money for YMCA youth programs 
Event supports Reach Out 

for Youth scholarships 
for local families 

By JESSICA PETT 
intern@spotlightnews.com 

The 14th annual Capital 
District YMCA Golf Classic was 
in full swing Monday, Aug. 2. 
Golfers and supporters came out 
to Wolferts Roost Country Club 
in Albany to raise money for the 
YMCA s Reach Out for Youth 
scholarship program. Funds 
raised for the program help 
local families facing financial 
difficulties participate in YMCA 
programs and services. 

Colleen Keating, director of 
annual giving and special events 
at the Capital District YMCA, 
said the event was a success. 

"'hls is a great event because 
proceeds go to help thousands 
of kids in the Capital Region," 

. Keating said. 
This was Keating's first year 

working the event, and she said 
she was happy with the turnout, 
with a total of 204 golfers 
participating. The golf classic 
consisted of a morning and 
afternoon round. The afternoon 
was a golf scramble, and Keating 
said that feature made it more 
popular among participants. 
Prizes were awarded in different 
categories including low net, 
low gross and one overall team 
winner. 

''This is the most popular 
golf event in this area, and we 
hope it continues to do well," 
Keating said. 

Each year, the event grows, 
Keating said. 

"We raised a lot of money; it 
was a successful year," Keating 
said. 

The Reach Out for Youth · 
scholarship fund relies heavily 
on fundraisers like the golf 
classic, and Keating said the 
hard work that goes into 
organizing the event is well 
worth it. 

The next big event scheduled 
for the Reach Out for Youth 
fund is the President's Awards 
dinner, and a support campaign 
begins in October, with each 
YMCA branch having their own 
kick-off. 

The Capital Disrict YMCA's 
goal for the 2011 campaign is to 
raise close to $1.5 million. 

Reach Out for Youth 

0 ,.,._ 

"This is the most popular golf event in tiJ{s area, 
and we hope it continues to do well. " 

scholarship fund allows 
children to learn how to swim, 
build friendships with other 
children at the Yl\.fCA, use 
the daycare ana after-s-:hool 
programs or be able to visit 
Camp Chingachgook on Lake 
George. · 

Colleen Keating 

In addition to its fundraising 
programs, the Capital District 
Yl\1CA held its StrCillg Kids 
Day on Friday, Aug. 6, where 
campers throughout the Capital 
District went tn Sheaendehowa 
High School for a day d games, 
contests, food and fun. 

TOP: Jeff Hurd takes a swing during the morning round of the 14th 
Annual Golf Cllssic. 
LEFT: i.lolfers Mike Zlmmerman(standing) and Tim Owens take a look 
at a shot made by a fellow golfer. 
ABOVE: From left, Tim Owens, Mike O'Shea, Mike Zimmerman and 
Peter Benniso• worf{ their w3y through the morning portion of the 
golfing event. 

Jessica Pelt/Spotlight 

Losing a Loved One to 
Drugs or Alcohol? 

Cooking Classes for fun! 
Prime Albany, NY 
4-Story (12,00Q+..SIF) Commen:ia' Office Bldg. 

Tired ot ever!:lone at Rehab telling 

!JOU HOW !JOU have to be scber? 

Discover !JOUr own path. 

. Insurance accepted -Financing available 
Save a LHe c.iu, 1-866-374-0438 

www.cookingtherapy.com 

Fabulous professional home k11ci>en in Clifton Park 

• Learn from a trained chef 

• Join a group or blir-g your own friends 

• Gift certificates, team building, ·parties 
\ 

(518) 399-2369 
""'' 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

·439-0409 Tim 

Dmstfcaf(y BeJow Marlfor Velug Min 
Opeafnq Bid $349 900 plus buY?(s premium 

518 Broadway, Alba"y, NY 
(Comer of Broadway & Pine St) 

(alkl'a 111 Phi St & 38 .lama& St) 
Thursday. August 26, 2010 12 NOON 
See Web Sfto for Inspection Dates & Times 

towards 10% BP in CASHICERliFIED funds 
due within 

www.slabraise.com 518-688-1122 ,.,,., 
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G'land woman to 
serve on panel 

Donna Stressel Tice, 
occupational therapist at 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Schenectady, 
has been invited to 
serve on an expert panel 
to review the driving 
errors experienced by 
elderly driverS and make 
recommendations for 
improving elder driver 
safety. • 

Tice, who has 'been 
with Sunnyview for 23 
years, specializes in 
driver rehabilitation. The 
two-day conference is 
sponsored by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration ana will be 
held in Washington, D.C., 
Aug. 19 and 20. 

Tice is a registered 
and licensed occupational 

·therapist, a certified driver 
instructor in New York 
State, and a certified driver 
rehabilitation specialist. 
She is a resident of 
Guilderland. 

Sunnyview 
Rehabilitation Hospital 
is an affiliate of Northeast 
Health, a regional, 
comprehensive not
for-profit network of 
healthcare, supportive 
housing and community 
services comprised ofThe 
Eddy, Albany Memorial 
Hospital, Samaritan 
Hospital and Sunnyview 
Rehabilitation Hospital. 
For information, visit 
www.NortheastHealth. 
corn\-'>- ' 

.r· ~·\ 

Local students 
graduate 
· The following local 
residents· received their 
bachelor's degrees during 
the State University of 

New York at Geneseo's 
144th Commencement 
on May 15: Elisabeth 
LeRoy from Delmar, 
received a bachelor, of 
arts degree; Katherine 
Spina from Delmar, 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree; Thomas Richards 
from Delmar, received a 

. bachelor of arts degree, 
graduating cum laude, and 
Ryne Kitzrow from Delmar 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree, graduating summa 
cum laude. 

Fire company to 
hold open house 

Elsmere Fire Company, 
15 West Poplar Drive, will 
host an open house on 
Sunday, Sept. 12. 

The open house 
will feature a live 
fire demonstration, a 
presentation of New York 
State Fire Safety House 
and fire safety information, 
and the opportunity for 

·children to explore fire 
trucks and try on fire gear. 
DraWings will be held for 
fire extinguishers, smoke 
and carbon monoxide 
detectors and more. The 
event will be held from 
1:30 to 4 p.m. 

St. Thomas to 
hold fruit sale 

St. Thomas Church 
will host a fresh fruit and 
produce sale on Saturday, 
Aug.14, from 5 to 6:30p.m. 
and Sunday, Aug. 15, from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. · 

All fruits and 
vegetables are provided 
by Our Family's Harvest. 
Proceeds will benefit teens 
attending the National 
Catholic Youth Conference 
in 2011: For information, 
call4394951, ext 117 .. 
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State~~mulls- tax ca·p . ' again ••• 
Popular measure has Most recently, in 2008,. 

been tough sell "It could be devastating and could both the Senate and 
in previous years 1 d t · t · II ·Assembly passed relief ea 0 more maSSIVe CU S, espec1a Y measures, but neither 

if the state aid situation continues next materialized because the 
By CHARLES WIFF year.. , Senate passed a tax cap 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com and the Assembly passed 
Bethlehem Superintendent Michael Tebbano a "circuit breaker" law. 

The debate over 
a property tax cap is Acircuitbreakerworks 
raging once again, after propertyowners,.schools when combined with to limit the maximum 
the state Senate last and municipalities rising costs, left many amount of taxes one 
week overwhelmingly contend ·a cap is merely with fiscal problems of family could pay, based 
approvedacapthatwould thestatepassingthebuck their own. It's tough to on income. New York 
limit local tax levies instead· of fixing its own find a town, city or school alniady has a breaker 
to 4 percent growth problems. . thatdidn'thaveadifficult ·in advanced STAR 
annually. Gov. David "It could be devastating discussion about cuts this exemptions, but these are 
Paterson, an advocate' ·and could lead to more past budget year. generallyavailableonlyto 
of a cap, has vowed to massive cuts, especially "I am not supportive the elderly. 
call the Legislature to if the state aid situation of mandates coming from A tax cap, on the other 
Albany in October to continuesnextyear,"saia governmenttootherareas hand, directly limits the 
put the proposal to the BethlehemCentra!School of government," said amount school districts 
Assembly. District Superintendent Bethlehem Supervisor canihcreasetheirbudgets 

Property taxes have Michael Tebbano. Sam Messina, who year-to-year, the idea 
beenastubbornproblem Tebbano said he went on to say it's the being'this would limit 
for New Yorkers, with understands the call for responsibility of local out-of-control tax hikes 
tax bills in the state 79 a tax cap, but a better governments to manage for taxpayers. 
percent above \he national solution would be for the their finances, not that of While today ·most 
average. state to relax its lengthy the state. everyoneagreessomething 

Recent polls show that list of unpaid mandates "That is not best must be done, the reality is 
_citizens are not ignorant imposed on districts. achieved by anyone that, as in previous years, 
to this fact - 76 percent 'They require us to do imposing anything on the end result may be 
of New Yorkers would more mandates in New anyone else," he said. "To considerably less than what 
support a cap, according to York state for school my way of thinking, the was hoped for. Assembly 
a Siena Research Institute districts than any other- state of New York needs SpeakerSheldonSilverhas 
poll. High taxes are often state," he said. · to look at its house and get voiced his opposition to the 
cited as a contributor to On this point, Sampson,, that in order.': Senate's tax cap and said it 
thousands leaving the agreed. · Unions representing won't be brought to a vote 
stateeveryyear. "There has to be teachers and state inhischamber.Hehassaid 

k I b a restoration of school aid "A 4-percent cap a mechanism that wor ers can a so e 
is probably too high," eliminates unfunded counted on to rail against should be considered over 
said Brian Sampson, mandates coming from a cap whenever it's the acapasaformofproperty 

t · f di · tax relief. executive director of the state," he said. "It Oplc 0 scuss•on. 
Unshackle Upstate, does you no good to cap For opponents of In 1995, Silver 
an advocacy group: things and then· basically the cap, there may be introduced legislation 
He pointed to budgets . handcuff everybody." some solace in the fact that would hold tax levy 
coming from schools Similarly, local the Legislature has been ·increases to the annual 

bl t h rateofinflation.That"Real and local governments governments have seen una e o pass sue a 
last year, which ·mostly grant funding .and state . measure despit~ its being Property Tax Limitation 
had relatively low levy services drying up in a- popular top1c among Act" passed the Assembly 

t but died in the Senate. increases. past months, whicl],. vo ers. 
''When forced to make 

tough decisions, they can 
make them," he said. 

While advocates of the 
cap can point to the tax 
burden shouldered by 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

. www.Spotlightnews.com 

. ' 

Maria 
College 

RN-BS Nursing Degree Program 
for Registered Nurses Just_ one of the exc~tinc 
---------~-- programs at Mana! 

When you choose Maria, you'll be in a place where · 
academic excellence is encouraged and rewarded, 

opportunities abound, and success is achieyed. 

Route 443, Clarksville 

APPLICATION ACCEPTANCE DAY 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19TH • 9AM·6PM 

Bring your transcript and be accepted if qualified! 

Weekends 
_ Starting July 4th Weekend 

Fresh Maine Lobster, Clams, 
Corn; Coleslaw, Salt Potatoes _ 

·' 

CONTACT ADMISSIONS AT 438.3111, X217 
OR ADMISSIONS@MARIACOLLEGE.EDU · 

~MARiA, 
. - -~e~.t?~~~~~. \~ .. · 

..• • Maria College was Fo;nded and is Sponsored by T~e Sisters of Mercy. \. ~ 
WWW.MARIACOLLEGE.EOU .- 700 NEW SCOTLAND AVENUE, 
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Wri.ters' workshop concludes 
Wednesday, Aug. 11, 

will mark the end of the 
17thAnnualYoungWriters 
Workshop. Friends and 
families of this summer's 
participants are invited 
to the reception in the 
library annex at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday to celebrate 
the accomplishments of 
these young authors. 

Each young writer 
developed, wrote, and 
illustrated an original 
story. Participants then 
learned to bind their story 
as a hard-cover book. 
Th~se new books will be 
on display at the library. In 
addition, many books from 
past years are available 
for in-library reading 
enjoyment 

Reading has 
its rewards 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

to enter reading coupons 
in our Rewarding Readers' 
weekly prize drawings. 

Glenda Ottaviano, Ann 
Nunziato, Sarah Boldi and 
Liana Nunziato were all 
winners in the Rewarding 
Readers program in the 
last two weeks. Once 
they completed three 
books, these lucky 
winners entered a coupon 
listing the titles in our 
drawi'ng, and they won! 
Congratulations to all! 

Story times 
take a break 

books, Large Print Books, 
picture books and Early 
Readers, movies and music 
COs, as well as interlibrary · 
loan, computers, copier, 
and fax services. We've 
moved some children's 
fiction up front, also. 

We're packing the rest 
of the collection because 
we plan to move most of 
our services to a smaller 
temporary location in the 
village in a few weeks. 
Some adult fiction in 
addition to the new books 
will move to our temporary 
hub. The rest will. be in 
accessible stprage, which 
means you will have to 
request specific books, 
rather than browse the 
collection. 

'file Spotlight 

The Bethlehem Public 
library recently received 
"Complete National Parks" 
in memory of Elizabeth B. 
Colyer from Mary Ryan. 
The library encourages 
gills like this as a way to · 
honor and remember loved 
ones. For information on 
memorial donations. for 
books, media and other 
items, contact Nancy Pieri. 

Reading programs 
for all ages will run until 
Labor Day weekend, as 
long as the library is open. 
Children can bring their 
summer reading logs to 
the library for beads and 
exchange their beads for· 
prizes, even if their Town 
recreation program has 
ended. 

After this week, 
Positively Preschool, 
Library Babies and Romp 
& Read will be taking a 
"vacation" for the rest of 
August While there will be 
no story times, we still have 
lots of books and music for 
little ones to discover in our 
children's section. Keep 
reading, and we will see you 
in September! 

As soon as we move 
out of the main room, the 
village crew will begin 
work on a new floor. 
No final decision for 
temporary quarters has 
been made, but we expect 
to be in them for about two 
months. 

•All library 
programming is f~ee 

Buy· a bench at the library 
in honor of a loved one 

Kids aren't the only 
readers earning prizes 
this summer. Adults and 
young adults are invited 

It bears repeating 
The front half of the 

li-brary is open. That 
includes the Circulation 
Desk, New Books, audio 

(unless otherwise Fifteen park benc:hes 
noted) and ·open to the dot our library grotmds, 
public. RCS Community . given by your neigh bars to 
Library is located at 15 honororrememberfriends 
Mountain Road, Ravena. and farr)i1y members. Each 
For information, call 756- bench bears a branze 
2053 or visit www.uhls. plaque v.;th the names of 
org/RCSCL/. honoree and donor. 

Time for readers to get rewards 
These benches 

are well used by the 
community, providing a 
place for conversation 
or contemplation Y"ar
round. 

It's time for you 
young readers, the real 
performers of Summer 
Reading Club, to get your 
due! Hand in your reading 
record or copy of your 
online record by Aug. 12, 
and then come back to 
Guilderland Public Library 
on Aug.l9, from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m., to pick up your 
reading certificates with 
the special prizes your 
reading has earned. And 
don't forget. our special 
slide show on all the events 
of the summer with you as 
the star! 

. GUILDERLAND~UBLICLIBRARY ~ ,. 
www.gu•lpl.org Jl' ... .,,,,,.!: [ One bench is Hill. 

available for purchase. 
If you are interested in 
learning more ab~ut 
this opportunity for 
a meaningful, lasting 
donation to the library, 
please contact library 
director Nancy PieL at 
439-9314 ext. 3003. 

Digital photography 
forum 

Do you want to share 
your digital photography 
with like-minded 
enthusiasts? Would you be 
willing to help others learn 
more about getting the best 
results from their digital 
cameras? The Guilderland 
Public Library's Digital 
Photography Forum meets. 

Our Savior's 
Lutheran School 

Excellence in Christian Education 
Pre K through Grade 8 

Now operating Pre School 
on two campuses: 

1500 Western Ave., Albany 
(across from Stuyvesant Plaza) 

AND 

Our Main Campus 
63 Mountain View Ave. 

Colonie 

Contact about 
openings for the fall 

www.oursaviorsschool.com 
518-459-2273 

Don E. Gillin PRINCIPAL 

--the third Thursday of each 
month to do just that. The 
next meeting will be on 
Aug.l9, from 7 to 8:30p.m. 
This forum is open to all 
to share their work, bring 
their questions and help 
others learn to effectively 
use the features of all types 
of digital cameras. Bring 
your camera and work to 
share- on CD, flash drive 
or on your laptop. 

No registration 
necessary. 

Special meeting 
The Guilderland Public 

Library's Board ofTrustees 
will be holding a special 
executive session meeting 
at 6 p.m. on Aug. 23. The 

·next regularly scheduled 
business meeting of the 
board is on Sept. 9 at 
7:30 p.m. in the library's 
Normanskill Room. 

Recent gifts 
We offer our thanks for 

several recent gifts to .;he 
library. . 

Friends of Bethleh~m 
Public Library has donated 
a tree in honor of former 
assistant director Jear..ne 
Biggins. Jeanne served as 
staff liaison to the Frier.ds 
for many years. The tree, a 
lovely threadleafJ apantose 
maple, is located on the 
berm in the new parkL~g 
area, directly across frc.m 
the patron shelter. 

An outdoor chess table 

George W. Frueh 
Sons. 

Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

* SWDJDer Fill-up Special * . 
Call For Today's Prices. 

M©bi I® 436-1 oso ., 

.&.•&check 1 

BETHLEHEM It 0 t PUBLIC UBRAR.V U 
-q......, ...... -

and stools were donated. 
in memory of Thomas 
Leonard, who was an 
avid chess player. This 
new furniture is located 
in a pleasant grassy area 
behind the bicycle rack. 
Chess and checkers pieces 
are available in,the library 
for checkout ' 

Gifts like these are a 
visible way to honor friends 
and loved ones. Purchases 
made with gift· monies 
retlect the honorees' areas 
of interest For information 
on memorial donations for 
books, media and other 
items, please contact 
Nancy Pieri. 

More donations 
Here's a small sample of 

donations we've received 
recently: 

• "Complete National 
Parks" in memory of 
Elizabeth B. Colyer from 
Mary Ryan 

• "Making Toast" for 
the Bass recorded books 
collection from Gertrude 
Carnahan 

• "Tess of the 
.d'Urbervilles" (large print) 
in memory of Margaret 
Mirabelli from Janet 

Butlin 
• "Bromberg Brothers 

Blue Ribbon Cookbook" 
in memory of Patricia 
King from the Tri-Village 
Antique Study Club 

Art and your child 
Bethlehem school 

district art supervisor. 
Melanie Painter will 
present "Art and Your. 
Child's Development" 
next Wednes~ay, .1\l\g. 18, . , 
at 2 p.m. She will facilitate 
a hands-on workshop, . 
doing art activities and 
talking about the trends 
that are revealed. Adults 
and children can take 
part; call 439-9314 sign 
up. 

Part of our ongoing "It 
Takes a Village" series 
for adults who love and 
care for children, this 
program is supported by 
a grant from the Upper 
Hudson Library System. 
Ms. Painter has presented 
her students' annual art 
show at the library for 
several years. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library 

programming is free 
and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
For information, call 439-
9314. 

SCOTTS. SouL.E. D.D.S. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

•1-igh Quality, Family • New Patients & 
& Cosmetic Dentistry Emergencies Welcome 

• Professional, Gem;le • Delta & APA participant 
& Caring Staff · • \•Jorks with most 

ather Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rot:erdam • 355-3100 { 
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Food pantry collecting 
~c.hool·supplies for kids 

The Voorheesville Public 
Library will host a lego 
Challenge on Thursday, 
Aug. ·19, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
lor grades three and up. 
The lego bricks and blocks 
will be spread out all over 
the community room. 

The Bethlehem Food 
Pantry is collecting school 
supplies for children who 
live in our town and are 
eligible to use a local food 
pantry. ltell)s needed 
include backpacks, 
notebooks, binders, 
pens, calculators, paper, 
highlighters, glue sticks, 
markers, etc. These items 
will help our children 
be ready for school in 
September. Donations 
can be made at the Town 

· Hall Senior Office or at the 
Bethlehem Area. YMCA 

Join usforonAug.l5at 
2 p.m. at the New Lebanon 
Theater Barn for "Altar 
Boyz," a musical show 
featuring the Christian boy 
bandparody.Thecostis$22, 
checks payable to Town of 
Bethlehem. Your check is 
your reservation. No lunch 
or dinner will be served so 
have an early lunch before 
leaving home. Bethlehem 
Senior transportation will 
leave Town Hall at noon. 
Suggested van donation is 
$10. Call4394955, ext 1176. 

Are you turning 65 this 
. year? Health Insurance 
and EPIC Tepresentatives 
will present the basics of 
Medicare and EPIC; New 
York State's prescription 
drug plan. You will learn 
what Medicare covers, 
additional insurance 

.:_options, and eligibility for 
EPIC It takes place at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Room'lOl, .on Tuesday, 
Aug. 17, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p:m. Call4394955, ext 1176, 
to make a reservation. 

Our second summer 
picnic for this year is 
sponsored by the Lion's 
Club.ItwillbeonThursday, 
Aug. 19, at noon at the 
Elm Avenue Park. Senior 
transportation will leave 
Town Hall at 11 am. Home 
pickup is available on a 
limited basis, first come, 

· first served. Call4304955, 

•~ \L::._.... . 

Town of Bethlehem 

ext 1169 to make your 
reservation. The picnic is-
free, but reservations are a 
must and no takeouts will 
be offered. · 

Program , 
highlights 

Monday, Aug.16 
• Shopping center trip: 

Senior transportation will 
offer a trip to Colonie 
Center and Northway. 
Mall. Call 439,5770 to 
make a reservation. . 

Tuesday, Aug. 17 
•Seniors in Motion A low 

level fun aerobic exercise 
class to music. Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 
to 10 am. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per class. 

• Farmers market at the 
United Methodist Church 

of discharges papers and 
medical records. Call 439-
4955, ext 1176, to make an 
appointment 

Wednesday, Aug. 18 
• Senior grocer.y 

oC Elsmere, Delmar, · 
shopping for residents E nJ· 0-y 
Slingerlands,-North _ · a .BBQ and c~ncert 
BethlehemandMarieRose ·. Giffy's Barbeque is 
Manor at Price Chopper fired up at the library at 
in Slingerlands. For 4:30 this afternoon and 
reservations, call439-5770. serving delicious chicken 

Voorheesville fi ' 
Public Ubrary I L.. ~ 

or pulled pork until 6:30. · We'll have them out for 
· Thursday, Aug. 19 Tickets are available. Eat viewinginourdisplaycase 

• Sen i 0 r g r 0 c e r y at the library and s~~ for after the program .. 
shopping for residents. the Together at.TWIIig~t · 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, concert featu~mg ~Ill Splash Theater 
and South Bethlehem Hartshorne, which begms . Splash Theatre presents 
at Hannaford at Price ·at 6:30p.m. "Where the Wild Things 
Chopper in Glenmont For Three special·events for Are" on Friday, Aug. 20, 
reservations, call439-5770. kids highlight next·week at 1:30 p.m. Come for the 

at the library. The leftover cool air and hot popcorn. 
loot from the library Kids 

Friday, Aug. 20 
• Seniors· in Motion 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 
a.m. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per 
class . 

Small Town Festival 
The Sept. 11 Small 

Town Festival is preparing 
for its second annual fine 

Closet goes on the auction 
block at the Penny Auction 
on Monday, Aug. 16, at 2 
p.m. Kids. in grades K to 
five, if you bring just 50 
cents with you, you can arts/photogr.aphy show 
turn that into tokens to to be hung tn the hall 
use for bidding. All the·· gallery.f?r the month of 
money will be donated September. 

to Voorheesville artists; 
all are welcome. The 
show coordinator is BAA 
member Diane Wozniak, 
7654951. 

Festival boo·th 
applications are still being 
taken. Forms available at 
the library. Food vendors 
are also welcome. 

Upcoming programs 
Next week's programs 

are: 

on Kenwood Avenue·. . • Senior grocery 
Senior transportation shopping for residents of 
leaves Town Hall at 2:00 Good Samaritan Senior 
pm. Call439-5770 to make Housing and Van Allen 
a reservation. Senior Apartments at Price 

· • Medicare and EPIC Chopper in Glenmont For 
presentation See above reservations, call439-5770. 
for detaifs. - For information on 

to "Pennies for Peace." It is a fun and casual 
Bring your extra pennies show with the winner of 
any time, to any program a $50 gift certificate to be 
and watch the penny fund determined by popular 
grow. 

' 
· vote. The entry fee is $5, 

limit one piece, and forms 

• Monday, Aug. 16, at 2 
p,m. - Penny. Auction 

•Wednesday, Aug. 18, 
at 10:30 a.m. - Club 1, 2, 3 
- Cooking Week 

•Thursday, Aug. 19, at 
10:15 a.m. Babygarten 

•Thursday, Aug . .19, at 
2 p.m. 'Lego Challenge 

Barbara Vink 
•All library 

programming is free, 
(unless otherwise. 
noted) and open to the 
public .. Voorheesville 
Public Library. is 
located at 51 School 
Road, Voorheesville. 
For information, call 
765-2791 or visit www. 
voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

•Veteran's Services 
Assistance: A veteran's 
service "officer from Albany 
County will be available by 
appointment between 1 
and 3 p.in. to meet with 
veterans and their families 
to present information 
about disability and 
education benefits; burial. 
allowances, headstones, 
and flags; pension and 
compensation benefits; 
aid and assistance; 
upgrading discharges; 
VA loans for homes or 
businesses; and copies 

the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office. at 439-
4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc. Board Member 

Lego challenge 
Fun, fun, fun! It's a Lego 

Challenge on Thursday, 
Aug. 19, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
for grades three and up. 
The Lego bricks and 
blocks will be spread out 
·an over the community . 
room. Take as long as you 
like and build as many 
structures as you want. 

maybe picked up at the 
library. The work should 
be dropped off at the 
library, framed and ready 
for hanging, by Sept. 1. 

TI!_e show is not limited 

2!~·~0.~---©0+~··tH;+ 
ey~ $puial 'ln.vitation.Z 
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g
~ High Holiday Tickets i 

· plus Membership 
through December 

' tC . Oh ~ \6) a ongregatton av Shalom ·~ 

RONEY IS BACK! 
;p; 113 New KrumkiU~oad, Albany~ 

0.~--©0+#··*-o<M··tt·@ 

AI Roney 
2pm-6pm Weekdays 

TI80L1 ~~00® GI~ 

Enroll Now for Fall Cltisses 
Cooties 

·First Plm:e 
7-9 Years 

Small Group 
National 

Finals 
"Beyond 

. the Stars'~ 
• No regisuation fee .• No Gimmicks 
~ 50 Years Serving the Capiial District 

TAP • BALLET • JAZZ • HIP HOP • LYRICAL 
Beginners thru Competitive Level • 2 1/2 thru Adult 

.,. , ,,,,. ·- ··<"'"'•rt, ··,!'- .--...• 

:£i£ANOR'S SCHOOL'ofdle DANCE. 
. Colonie • Clifton Park • Delmar • Easi Greenbush 

' 

Experience Jewish life 
from the High Holy Days 

through Chanukkah 
at Congregation Ohav Shalom: 

• Two dynamic rabbis 

• An egalitarian, Conservative 
worship service 

• Morning min·yan service 7 days a week 

• A warm, supportive and inclusive 
· Jewish community 

• Family celebrations· 

• Programming and ~ctivities for all ages 

RSVP to Dan Tyson; Membership Co·Chair 
518-783-5348 (Evening) 

.. ~ or dtyson@lemerygreisler.com 

~ For first time members only. . 
· Monthly payment option avaolable .. 

· This offer is limited. , 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 456-3222 • EleanorsSchooloiDance_.org ~ . '• . 

6SS4) \ 

£. 

' 
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Resid~nts say feral: cats more than a nuisance 
Neighbors cite 

health issue as they 
plead for town 
to take action 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

Urinating on basement 
windows, leaving feces in 
backyards and attacking 
household pets are some 
of the offenses blamed on 
the ever-growing number 
of feral cats in Colonie, 
and residents .said they 
are fed up with the lack of 
action from the town. 

is Shear's main objective, 
which he said has become 
a national problem. In 
just Colonie alone, nearly 
22,000 cats live in homes, 
according to Shear. He 
said the number of cats 
living on the streets is 
similar. -

Shear advises residents · 
to not feed the cats 
because they are already 
well adapted outdoors and 
likely have a food source. 

"I think people want 
to do the right thing by 
feeding them," he said. 
·One of Poulin's, 

neighbor's, Paul Koren, 
feeds many of the cats that 
wander into his backyard. 
He even is keeping one of 
the kittens in his house. 

members." 
Animalkind works to 

find an area where the 
cats will have shelter and 
food after they have been 
spayed or neutered and 
have received their rabies 
vaccination shots. She 
says that these cats are 
"here for a reason," and 
that reason is to control 
the rodent population. 

"If it wasn't for feral 
cats, we'd have a rodent 
problem," she said. 'They 
create a buffer zone. If a 
rabid raccoon comes to a 
group of feral cats, the cats 
~re vaccinated, so they 
won't get rabies. They 
can erase the nuisance 
behavior." 

- Julie Poulin, Jeanine 
McCarten and Barbra 
Ebel said .they have been 
forced to take matters 
into their own hands to 
deal with a recent surge 
of feral cats wandering the 
streets of North Elmhurst 
and Rooney avenues by 
setting up traps and taking 
the animals to local animal 

"I love all animals," he 
Residents of North Elmhurst and Rooney avenues said they have been forced·to take said. "I guess r.~ just a 
matters into their own hands to deal with a recent surge of feral cats wandering the · sucker for them. 
streets. · · • Koren, who is a Korean 

War veteran and a baseball 
umpire, said he even feeds 

fleckersaysAnirnalkind 
offers a low cost spaying 
and neutering program for 
$70. The city of Hudson 
has also created a spay I 
neuter fund that allows the 
shelter to provide services 
for free. to have them spayed and 

. neutered. told the town would look 
:'This has been taking · into the situation. 

up our time," Poulin . Ebel described an 
said. ''You wake up in the instance during this past 
morning and you look out winter where she and 
the window, 'Are there any her husband were in the 
cats out there?' You come basement when a feral 
home from work and you cat came and sprayed on 
look out the window, 'Are the basement window. 
there any cats out there?' The stench of urine was 
You go out and you look so bad, according to Ebel, 
in the bushes, 'Are there it forced the couple out 
any cats in there?' It's been of the basement. They 
preoccupying all of us." then had to take a pail of 

Feral cats, which are hot water to wash off the 
different from stray cats, urine. 
are essentially wild cats '"And that smell isn't 
since they never been ·easy to~get rid of," she 
domesticated as they were said. "It's just sickening. 
born from stray cats. ' · McCarten said her 

The women pleaded main concern is zoonotic 
with the Colonie Town diseases, which can be 
Board to do something transferred from animals 
with these feral cats · to humans. One of the 
at a Thursday, July 15, _diseasesshediscussedwas 
meeting, where they were Bartonella, also known as 

cat scratch disease, which 
occurs when a human is 
bitten ol" scratched by a 
cat, causing the lymph 
nodes of th"e head, neck 
-and upper limbs to swell 
up after an infection, 
according to the Center 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention's website. The 
infection may also cause 
symptoms such as a fever 
and a headache. 

McCarten said she was 
advised to have one of 
the cats she took to the 
MohawkandHudsonRiver 
Humane ,Society."checked 
for Bartonella, which the 
cat tested positive for. 

"When we went to the 
Town Board meeting in 
the middle of the month, 
that was one of the things 
that we wanted to impress 
on them/' McCarten said: 

Net Annualized Yield 
• Subject to change 

Are you getting this on 
your investments? 

L 

Our families who've set up pre-need burial trusts ar~ ... 
AND also enjoying the peace of mind that their final arrangements are 
co,mplete and fully guaranteed with ... 

'De'Marco-Stone iFunera( 1fome 
1605 Helderberg Ave. • Schenectady 5216 Weslem Turnpike, R1. 20 • Guildenand •. ~ 

355-5770 356-5925 ~ 
I Call for details, or ro set up a no pressure~ no obligation consultation at our home or yours. .. r 

• 
• 
• 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
arVery Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

Rent includes heat/hot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric · premises 
Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: inf.Q@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org · . 

. '~At Equal Housing Opportunity ._ 489·5531 

'That it's not just they're. 
a nuisance, but that it's 
really, truly a healthcare 
issue." 

The women have set up 
traps in their backyards to. 
catch the felines, and they 
said they have seen the 
animals that travel with 
the captured cat sit around 
and look on in confusion. 

Executive Director of 
the Mohawk and Hudson 
River Humane Society 
Brad Shear said the 
best recommendation 
he can give to solving 
this problem is the Trap 
Neuter Return, method, 
With TNR, a captured 
cat is taken to an animal 
shelter to be spayed or 
neutered and have the 
tip of its left ear clipped 
so it can be identified as 
already fixed. 

"We will help by spaying 
or neutering them," Shear 
said. 'We can't take the 
cats in because they do not 
socialize well." 

Controlling the 
population of feral cats 

the skunks and raccoons . 
joking he saw two of the 
skunks "making love" in 
his backyard one evening. 
He has three cabinets 
stocked full of cat food' 
to feed the cats, and also 
stores food in his fridge 
for other animals. 

He is somewhat wary 
about taking the kittens 
to an animal shelter since 
he fears they will be 
euthanized. If shelter can 
be found for them, though, 
he has no problem taking 

-them in. · 
"If you can fiild homes 

for them," he said. 'That's 
· fine with me." · 

Executive Director of 
Animalkind, Inc., a no-kin 
animal shelter in Hudson, 
Katrin Hecker doesn't see 
the feral cats as a problem. 
She said the main culprits 
are the· irresponsible 
owners. 

"Kittens from 
abandoned cats come from 
irresponsible owners," 
she said. 'These cats are 
the result of actions made 
by our own community 

"It's a wonderful 
concept because we're 
attacking the problem at 
both ends" she said of the 
fund, which tackles the 
problem of irresponsible 
owners abandoning their 
cats without getting them 
fixed, thus, helping in 
controlling the population 
of the cats. 

Shear said the state has 
a program for a low., cost 
spaying and· neutering 
that will be funded by 
surcharges placed on 
dog licenses. He. said 

. urider the current' state 
budget, ihe program will 
be run by a non-profit 
organization that has yet 
to be determined. 

He acknowledged 
the idea of getting a cat 
licensed, but said he 
doesn't think there would 
be enough money to fund 
such a program. 

"I'm not sure how I feel 
about the idea because 
I don't know how many 
people will get their cat 
licensed," he said 
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Breslin faces sole primary challenger 
Luke Martland will 

face off with senator 
in September after 
Carney is forced off 

· ballot 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spatlightnews.com 

A defeated Tim Carney 
walked out of the Albany 
County J itdicial Center 
on Friday, Aug. 6, after 
an intense review of the 
validity of signatures he 
submitted forced him off 
the primary ballot as a 
candidate for the 46th 
Senate District 

Candidates aie required 
to have 1,000 signatures in 
order to be placed on the 
September primary ballot, 
but three of Carney's 1,001 
remaining signatures were 
ruled invalid, leaving him 
with only 998 signatures. 

"It's just a shame I 
have to be forced out on 
a technicality," Carney 
said to the judge. "I still 
think there are 1,000 good 
signatures." 

The result, handed 
down by State Supreme 
Court Justice Roger D. 
McDonough, left only one 
candidate, Luke Martland, 
to face incumbent Sen. 

Neil Breslin, D-Delmar, 
in September. Martland 
is a former prosecutor 
in the Office· of Sex 
Offender Management in 
the Division of Criminal 
Justice Services. 

Carney took issue with 
the Democratic Party 
Board of Elections after 
a clerical error, which 
originally ruled 1,034 of 
his 1,205 signatures were 
valid. He said the board 
apologized forth~ error. 

"A lot of the issues are 
with the record keeping 
of the Board of Elections," 
Carney said outside of the 
courtroom. "Ifs poor, ifs 
antiquated and it needs 
a new system in regards 
to this. There are over 30 
different ways with these 
technicalities you can be 
thrown out" 

Signatures can,be ruled 
invalid if they are illegible, 
a wrong address is written 
down, or if two signatures 
from one person do not 
look alike. 

Carney called the Board 
ofEiections "incompetent," 
saying parts of the process 
of ruling signatures invalid 
are opinion-based, such 
as deciding whether a 
signature is legible. 

''Inregardstosomeone's 

signatureandhandwriting with Carney as he 
-and there's no expertise- 'called the election laws 
on that- it's subjective a "complicated and 
to all parties involved," Byzantine process," but 
he said. "And when they added that Carney should 
were invalidated, we could have had a lawyer on 
not participate in there. retainer. 
So ifs up to the Board of Inastatement,Martland 
Elections." expressed his gratitude to 

Fear ·is what Carney McDonough for ordering 
believes drove Martland Democratic Party Board 
to review his signatures of Election Commissioner 
and force him out based Matthew Clyne to provide 
on technicalities. evidence that Carney's 

"He was scared of me signatures were valid. 
as an opponent," he said."! "I am gratified that 
feltthatlhad better name Judge McDonough 
recognition and better ordered the Board of 
ideas. He hopes there's Elections to provide 
enough voter discontent, their evidence and that 
that just despite nobody the Board finally agreed 
knows who he is, they with us that a significant 
would vote for him." number of Carney's 

Carney, who calls signatures were invalid," 
himself a community Martland said. 
activist and businessman, Martland spokesman 
said he believes it is Larry Sombke said after 
impossible for people reviewing the signatures 
otherthanlawyers,suchas submitted by Carney 
Martland, to successfully they discovered he did 
run for any office. not have enough valid 

"Ifs just disheartening signatures to be on the 
that we have to come to ballot. He declined to 
this point, that the lawyers comment ·on statements 
are in control," he said. made b'y Carney as well 
'The average citizen can as statements made by 
no longer participate in McDonough. He added 
the system."' they will now focus on the 

After the decision, issues and will run a "very 
McDonough sympathized active campaign." 

Benefit to be held for offic.er .. in·· need 
· ·':1\.''d~yofmusic, drinks recently underwent the and -.withoutinealth (Mc<:artney t~ibute), 
"~rid barbecue by· Otis first of two· surgeries due insunind! 'for. him .and ·bagpipes and. !~Ish st~p 
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::on Sa~rday, Aug. 14, at Crohn'sdisease .. He : .rrhebe~e~twillkickoff ~7,0·' .. ; . ;.,, . , 
·the Ijliberniari l;lall, 375 ~recently:moved· back to :.at.2 p.m. with The ·Andy .~.,.0\!!'~t").n,~ . Cjl'.\,.be 
~i:YKtar~'i{sf'' Al'biuiy;'Will Alllany, transferring from :ccfon~y Bimd 'f<i'llowed 1 miilled'tp1 Dem~ KellY, PO 
bene.fit de.puty sheriff Mount Vernon Police by'i•Q:eltii::' C~oss', Kevin Box 86~3. Albany 12208. 

:.Dehis·Kelly. Department to seeve McK!'ell, TheNew York . For mformatu:m, call 
· Kelly' is a 41-year-old with the Albany County Showband, the Kitty Kelly Jimmy Kelll,' a.t 51.?-972-
married father of two Sheriff's Office. He is Band; Bill Ke.enan, Jeff 5682 or emrul: JOllYJun1@ 
young cliil'd'ten. ":'ho temporarily off payroll Strahge, theAIIPauiShow aol.com 
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Summer picnic 

Bethlehem seniors turned out tiiwn's annual 
BBQ, pre~ented .bY th~. VFW,. ~n Thursday, Aug. 5. A,rea 
busineSS!!S and se'rvicesd~cluding the to\Vn:s .Senior Sen~ic~s 
Department, served food to dozens of seniors. under and 
around the Slingerlands Fire Departm.ent's pavilion. 
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Breathe 99% cleaner air 
with our clean air products 

Call Today ... 
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Delmar Pediatrics PLLC 

iJt 
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Children • Adolescents • Reassurance • Education 

Dar /tant/4; kat 1M ngxp ~tngraattn. 
~--~ ~~~ 

Michael P. Looney Alexander Brand 
MD, FAAP MD, FAAP 

Holly Swanson 
MD, FAAP 

Jennifer K. Lamer Veronica Annbruster 
MD, FAAP MS, FNP·C 
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439-CARE 
1220 New Scotland Rd. • Suite 203, 

:--~... We take great pride in our r: 
ability to render the finest dental 
service. Our office provides a 
comprehensive range of treatment 
and advisory services including 
preventive, cosmetic, reconstructive 
and restorative dentistry for 

GobridJ. MoGarry, D.D.S. • adults and children. 
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NORTHEAST PARENT & CHILD SOCIETY 

HELPING LOCAL CHILDREN SINCE 1888 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING - . 
. A FQSTER PARENT? 

.. Call Beverly at 337~3789 today ·5 
to find out more about opportunities in your area! 

www.neparentchild.org. 
Adults of all races, sexual orientations & martial status welcome! 

OLDENDORF MEDICAL SERVICES 
- NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS -

BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIANS IN 
FAMILV PRACTICE, INTERNAL MEDICINE. SLEEP MEDICINE & CLINICAL LIPIDOLOCV 

Conveniently located in a NEWLV RENOVATED office across from SUNV cOmpus 
Office address: 1365 Washington Avenue Albany, New Vorl> 12205 

OFFICE HOURS ore Mon - Fri 8 orn to 5 pm) / ·- . 

DAILV WALK-IN HOURS ore Mon - Fri 8 am· to 11:30 om & Saturdays 8 om to 12 pm 

Our®tWiilers}lre Neigfi6orfiootfcDoctors Ulfio Care! ' ... j 
MARK OLDENDORF, MD - RICHARD BALSAM, MD - TIMOTHV DE RENZO. MD 

JOAN MANCE. Nurse Pract~ioner - TODD DVKSTRA, Physician A11istant 

To our clients-past, present, 
and future, and the humans who accompany them: 

WE MISS YOU! .,, " 

Dr. Holly Cheever and Dr. Mike McCarthy are pleased 
to announce the future opening of ~ . 

The Village ·Animal Clinic 
At 70 School Rd (across from the Public ~ibrary) 

in the Village of Voorheesville, 
with a projected opening date of late September. 

Please visit us on our website at 
www.thevillageanimalclinic.com. 

"" Follow the link to email us. 
We will post updates on our progress and official opening date. .. . ~ ' 

Thimk you for your patience: we are eager.to resume 
our loving care of your companions. .. ,.. 

-Dr. Holly. and Dr. Mike 
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"Belmar..:Bental~.Medicine 
A general practice with emphasis on comprehensive treatment: 

'oral surgery, . co5metic & sedation dentistry . ... ' 
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Area men and women fly with the 1 09th 
This is the first of a two-part series on members of the 1 09th Airlift Wing based in Scotia. This week The Spotlight focuses on the home lives 
of two of its members, George Alston of Delmar and Bradt Primary teacher Karolyn De Vito. Next week we will focus on how they perform 
their military duties in Greenland. 

Delmar· 
pilot stays 
grounded 

Kangerlussuaq, 
Greenland· George Alston 
grew. up in a military 
family where expectations 
ran high. 

After graduating from 
the Air Force Academy in 
1989, he began his military 
career as an instructor 
pilot with assignments in 
Arizona, Texas, Japan and 
Arkansas. At that point in 

George Alston, a pilot iii the 109th Airlift Wing of the 
New York Air National Guard, flies an LC-130 Hercules 
to Greenland July 27. 

his career he was doing with special needs. At that 
very well. point, it became all about 

her. Every decision we 
"My father always had made was about Ashley," 

aspirations for me to have Alston said. "I said to 
a higher command than 
he did. Since he was a myself, 'I don't need to be 
full colonel, that would a general, I need to be a 

good dad."' mean being a general," 
the 437year-old Delmar Alston made the 
resident said. Just as he decision to leave the full
was readying for his next · time Air Force and began 
assignment in 1998, he to search for a National 
received a received a Guard Unit in the U.S. 
medical diagnosis for his that flew C-130s. There 
first-born daughter. were lots of them. 

~Jhedefinjllgmoment "In any Air Force 
in my life was hav:ing to . career; you are going to 
face the realities of a child move every three years," 

!.> .. ' •• 

I . . - ... 
t 

•. 

he said. "Ashley needed 
stability in her care. The 
frequent moves made that 
stability highly unlikely." 

While researching 
guard units, Alston and 
wife Jennifer gravitated 
toward the 109th. They 
liked the Capital District 
and the Bethlehem 
School District offered 
great programs for their 
growing family. 

"We had no connections 
to this area at all or even 
New York for that matter, ' 
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Rotterdam 
teacher 
blends 
two lives 

·- Kangerlussuaq, 
Greenland - Karolyn De 
Vito knew she wanted to 
be a teacher as early as 
the fourth grade growing 
up in Melrose. 

What she didn't know 
was she would teach 
students at both ends of 
the earth. 

De Vito, 34, teaches 
K-2 physical education at 
Bradt Primary School in 
Rotterdam as her full-time 
job, but she also serves as 
a master sergeant in the 
109th Airlift Wing of the 
New York Air National 
Guard. The 109th flies 
missions around the world 
with its LC-130 Hercules 
aircraft, but its primary 
mission is to support 
research in the polar 
regions. . 

T-his means that De 
Vito is usually far away 
from home a few weeks 

' ,. UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS ... 
l ·---._.i~ 

. ' 
- . 
. . . . 

. ) t -~ -

GIFT-WITH PURCHASE 
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 

RECEIVE A FREE PANDORA BAG WITH 
YOUR PANOORA PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE.* 

•qooo WHILE SUPPLIES lAST, LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

Ill 

PAN DORA'" STORE 
CROSSGATES MALL, ALBANY 

518.452.9170 
CROSSGATES MALL, ALBANY 

518.869.9025 

U.S. P~r. Nu.7.007507 • 0 • All r~ • PANDDllA·JEWHitY.COM • PANOORA.N[T 

Stories and photos by John Mcintyre 

Master Sergeant Karolyn De Vito outside a primary school 
in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland, during a training mission 
with the 109th Airlift Wing of the New York Air National 
Guard in July. · 

each year, and sometimes Stanleys." Second grade. 
when school is still in . teacher Laurie .Dennis 
session. said. 'They all wiirited to. 

go." •t· • ..;.1 ... - . 
"When we go to ·~<fro •. 

Greenland, it is usually Flat Stanley is basecj,,h 
during the summer so on a book that ponders 
it doesn't affect school," the question oi'wii~rew,<;"'' 
she said, "but Antarctica could ·go if we we're fhit."'o 

'is ano. ther stor-Y!" ' .. , >" vl.<._The students .fuake'oaper ·
1
·crl· 

• .. •• 1-' I _., ·. '-'f•l ll ~···-;;~ r.:l-.>O•iB 
. In November 2009.' De· . ook-a:hkes ~d- b~tome , 
Vito deployed to Antarctica .I two-d1m_enswnal. Once 

"JfU ('. 
for 42 days, but decided to ·they are transforiT)ed tliey . 
take a few friends with can travel vi<i"mail or fit" 0 

her. almost "l'ywhece. 
"She came in to tell the "Karolyn made a journal 1 

class she was going away for each (now·flattened) 
and that she would like to student," she said. "It was 1 
take them with her as·Fiat O Lives Page 22 ' 

I 
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The Spotlight 

Organization honors 
'Uncle Shawn'. 
by handing out 
blankets during 

Toys for Tots drive 

By ALYSSA JUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

When you were hugged 
by Uncle Shawn, you knew 
you'd been hugged. . 

'" . 
seemed like the perfect Part of the reason why 
gift. her efforts snowballed 

"Ipurchased25blanket soquickly is because 
kits and made around she was surprised by 
230 blankets to give out the large demand for 
to children on the train: basic necessities in the 
I had children offering immediate area 
to trade the one toy they "Ifs hard to believe that 
were getting-which was we have children in our 
perhapstheonlyonethey'd own area and backyard 
get for Christmas-for a that don't have their own 
blanket," said Martin. blankets. This one little 
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"Shawn was a big 
hugger. He would hug 
everyone. He was like a 
big teddy bear, and all of 
his friends' children 'called 
him Uncle Shawn and 
wanted to be hugged by 
him," said Dawn Martin. 

The casual blanket 'girl about-5 or 6 months • 
giveaway soon turned into old, was wrapped in her ' 
much more: Uncle Shawn's mother's sweatshirt, didn't 
Hugs. The nonprofit have a jacket; I couldn't 
organization now hosts· wait to wrap that little 
blanket:making parties girl in one of those warm 
and has wrapped children blankets," said Martin. 
in nearly 500 blankets Experiences like that 
over two years. Martin are what spurs her to 

Martin is Shawn's said she usually holds the propel Uncle Shawn's 
mother. Her son was killed gatherings throughout the Hugs further each year. 

Uncle Shawn's Hugs is a non-profit organization started by Dawn Martin, center, in 
honor of her son, who was killed in action in June 2007. She makes no-sew fleece 
blankets to give out to children who meet the Toys for Tots train around Christmas. 

in action in June 2007 winterattheElsmereFire She said the ge-nuine 
at the age of 30. He had Station, which donates its "thankyous" she receives person. He just knew 
served in the military for space for cutting and tying make everything worth what he wanted and went 
seven years. . parties, and atSt Thomas it forward with it," said 

''When we lost Shawn, Church. "I went to give this Martin. 
we h.ad some wonderful - · This year, though, she's child a blanket last year, That meant spending 
Mannes that helped gettingaheadstartonthe andtheniothersaid, 'No, four years with an anti
us. They were very fleecefrenzywithabasket we came to say thank terrorist company, then 
supportive, and after a raffieatCliftonParkCenter you for last year. Give it re-enlisting to work as 
year went by, wewereata. to raise money for Uncle to another child,"' said an explosive ordinance 
dedication for ~y son and Shawn's Hugs and to buy Martin. "Those are the destruction person, which 
one of the Marmes asked the no-sew blanket kits. things that touch your is someone who clears 
me. if I'd like to l!'o on ~e Organized by Operation heart" the fields so the military 
Toys for Tots train, whtch Adopt a Soldier, the raffle Her son had some of, can walk through them. 
they were dedicating the will take place on Aug. 14, her giving spirit, said Martin said she got some 
northern end to my son 15, 21 and 22 and tickets Martin, who remembers flak for supporting her 
that year," said Martin, will be sold for$10 which himashaVing"abigheart" son's headstrong and 
who lives m· Delm-- · '· f' 20 h t' · steadfast'decisions, but ,. ,.. =:,. .. ,.. o ,ers c ances o wm. and "giving to everyone.~ 

That year, Martin was Martin found the name She said he was full of ~s.a i?<ithj": she coytu~dn't 
str.u,9~!?yhow~anyneedy ofherorganizationtobea energy and spread that. 1dmif~gmet ~o;n\g,na~ mg 
childfen were m the area no-brainer. outoverv:iriousjobs, from . 'eren · '•" ' 
and_~~t~~ to give them "When I wrapped construction to cooking, ' · 
someth!l_lg of her own. blankets around a child before settling on the 
She remembered fleece .. ~ h h' · d military From then on 

I 
l't!.H'O tJ_'1FI;-:· h'.·o ,,l ··:dW o was s ,!~enng,~n , ,.., . · . , 

b ~~l!ts~sne<t m~de _for ., :cold,· it was like giving satd Martin, Shawn was_~ 
her. gr~nd?aughter _and thein'a :-varm hug," said .. change<J,.IJlan..;., n ~ 
so.me:,)1.~~ghborh?od Martin.-. "Hewasaveryfocused · 
chij?fen. Pl. V<arm blanket • -. 1r "' -

. . 
'~§})ECIA.L~G ]1ll' 
··.ALL PliASES OF 
. ' DECOEATIVE 

T :CON.CRETE" 

• Pools 
• Patios 

• Driveways 
VISIT us on the web @.www.georgebrothersofalbany.coD;l or 

our SHOWROOM at 17 Vatrano Road Albany, NY: 12205 

I 
I 

CALL TODAY FOR A ·FREE ESTIMATE 
. {SUI) 489-1489 FAX 489-1487·~--, ·~-· 

(I~E) 
The Future of Concrete 

IN CRETE of ALBANY is the capital ;egions only certified distributor and installer 
' of!NCRETE SYSTEMS and a member"ofthe ASCC 

I 

"This was his destiny. 
This is what he wanted 
and I was very proud to 
support him. I missed him 
everyday, but I was also 
very fortunate to see him 
live his dream. What more 
could you want for your 
child?" said Martin. 

One of Martin's last 
memories of Shawn shows 
what he was all about, she 
said. 

''When he was home for 
the last time, it was to be in 
his best friend's wedding. 
He got off the plane and 
had a short haircut as 
many military people 
do. His niece, Kira, just 

Submitted photo 

thought her Uncle Shawn 
was the greatest· and 
followed him everywhere 
from the moment he got 
home," said Martin. "She 
took one look at him with 
that short hair and in his 
dress blues, and told him 
he was 'her bald-headed 
Prince· Charming.' She 
was5." 

Martin said her goal 
. for this year is to make 

at least one more blanket 
than last year. To find out 
how to help visit www. 
uncleshawnshugs.org. For 
more information about rn 
the basket raffle. at Clifton 
Park Center;·contactTerii '' 
Perry.at 232-4526. , " · ·'" 

·· ... 

--

·• 

--
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Entertainment in the se,otlight . I 

film fedsts on Ared s Arnbidnce I 
The force behind 'Grazing Miss Albany' hopes movie will enhance Capital District's image 

By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

Mike Camoin en-

visions making .a ;i~~~;;;;;;;;;: movie that brings ' 
Albany the same kind of 
fame Mystic, Conn., en
joyed after the release of 
"Mystic Pizza" starring Ju
lia Roberts. 
"It's a two-hour commercial 

(for Mystic) that aired 
<. around the world for free," 

Camoin said. 'That's pretty 
hard to do." · 
That's why Camoin is ' 

taking a patient approach to 
having his movie, "Grazing 
Miss Albany," produced. He 
doesn't want to rush things 
and be stuck with a less
than-steUar project, because 
he knows he might not 
get another chance. Before 
the recession hit, Camoin 
said, he had attracted 
the attention of a "major 
distributor" as well as a 
talent agency on the West 
Coast that recommended 
some "A-list actors." 
'Then the market crashed, 

and I had to go back to the 
drawing board," Camoin said. 

Test scenes for "Grazing Miss Albany" were shot in downtown Albany. 

So Camoin keeps his eyes and ears 
open for potential investors and partners 
in the film while keeping busy with 
other projects at Videos For Change 
Productions, a company Camoin launched 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute's 
Iricubator Center in 2002. The business 
nioved to downtown Albany in 2006 and 
has made a documentary series on the 
Adirondacks called· "Inside the Blue 
Line." Camoin is also excited about a 

' documentary called "An American Life: 
The Journey from Violence to Hope," 
which tells the story of Schenectady's 
David Kaczynski, who identified his 
brother, Ted, as the Unabomber .• 
But "Grazing Miss Albany" is clearly 

Camoin's passion. "-.... 
Camoin wrote the script, which he'caUs 

"a family feud over faith and food!" ,.,.n 
It centers o'n two estranged br~ther;, 

Patrick and Francis. Patrick owns a family 
diner, while Francis is a priest suffering 

a crisis of faith. , 
Francis shows . "Albany just oozes with such negative 
up at the diner one day, but instead of· drama that's stranger than fiction," 
mending fences with his brother, he Camoin said. "That's a''"n\ulti-million 
delivers the news that their mother wiUed doUar problem for businesses thatwantto ' 
the diner to his church. attract workers here." · ,.q 
The movie is a family While other n;'!;jor movi~s · 

picture, Camoin ·said, have been filmed in the 
and he's been told,P1~L : city recently, niost notably-a 
there's something iil'it "Salt" and "Th'e Other"' 
for everyone. · Guys," those films didn't'' 
One of the people who "G . M' Alb , spotlight Albany)'iiistead 

::·Ec;~l film. Student Promotes 
-· Indie Endecivor 

had praise for the film razmg ISS any. passing it off as another 
was Larry Jackson, who happened to city,Camoinsaid.Hisplanisto'sl1owcase 

i be a lead executive on "Mystic Pizza." Albany and hopefuUy stem the brain drain 
'. Camoin met Jackson pretty much by that goes on. 

chance when Camoin went out to western -"I know a lot of talent;;'d people \vho have 
Massachusetts to check out the vibrant left the area because there's not paid work _· . -~~ 

~ ·By JACQUELINE M.DOMIN _loved~versince,he started playing 
dominj@spotlightnews.com With his parents camcorder when 

Uke Mike Camoin, Andy Cahill 
loves the idea of a movie that 
spotlights New York's capital city. 

"That would be a big deal for 
this area," Cahill said, noting that 
while other motion· pictures have 
been shot here, "nothing is making 
Albany look like Albany." 

A Bethlehem High School 
graduate, Cahill is now a sophomore 
film student at.SUNY Purchase. 
Home for the summer, he has 

·· worked with Camoin on a series of 
videos about"Grazing Miss Albany," 
which can be found on the Spotlight's 
YouTube page at www.youtube. 

• com/ spotlightnewspapers. 
Cahill said he's a big believer in 

the importance of newspapers, but 
he felt that in today's world, video is 
an effective way to reach people. 

"If you give people a five
minute video on YouTube, you're 
showing them, this is real. This is 
happening," Cahill said. "Seeing is 
believing for a lot of people." 

What Cahill hopes people see in 
the videos is a project that's worthy 
of support. He wants people to 
be moved to help Camoin get his 
movie made, which in turn wiU help 
the region. -

Cahill and Camoin have made 
three video segments about 
"Grazing Miss Albany," with each 
running five minutes. For Cahill, 
it's been the kind of experience he's 

he was m elementary school. 
He remembers making up 

stories with his friends, filming 
them as they ran around with squirt 
guns. 

'We thought we were so cool," 
he said, laughing. "It was awful." 

His skiDs as a filmmaker have 
grown irruneasurably since then, 
thanks in no small part to his 
finding a mentor in Martin GoeUer, 
a director/producer who worked 
with Cahill's mother in a production 
at Capital Repertory Theater. It 
also helps that Cahill has a serious 
passion for filmmaking. 

When he listens to music, a 
movie appears in his head. When 
he's hanging out with friends, 
he thinks about what camera 
angles would best capture their 
interaction. 

"If I'm sitting on the couch 
watching ESPN, I think, how can 
I film this so it looks interesting?" 
he said. 

Cahill, who hopes to transfer 
to the University at Southern 
California, encourages other 
aspiring filmmakers to "pick up a 
camera and start shooting." 

"They'D learn something every 
time," he said. 

And maybe one of them could 
take over his informal role of 
promoting "Grazing Miss Albany." 

"It's very important," Cahill 
said. 

film scene out there. Jackson was giving for them" he said. . 
~talk, and ~he~ Camoin ~e~d he was With .U:y luck, the n';ovie will provide 
myolved with .. Mys~c Pizza: he made some paid work in addition to enhancing 
sure to ~ab a few mmutes Wlth .. hun. . Albany's image, he said. 
J~ckson1sn?,waconsul~ton Grazmg "It's a whole snowbaU factor," Camoin 

M1ss Albany, and Camom hopes that's said 
"'!- not the only thing the film will have in · 

common with "Mystic pizza," a film he What he's looking for, Camoin said, 
studied while developing his business is "one prominent businessman to step 
plan at the RPI incubator. up and put people to work." Anyone 

'. 

interested in the movie, whether as 
He wants the movie to project an image a fan or an investor, can visit www. 

of Albany that wiD make people want to grazingmissalbany.com or the film's page 
come here, just as "Mystic Pizza" did for on Face book. 
Mystic. 

'®1~·-··_ ..... ~ 
· Sponso~ecl by Benson's Pet 

Mee-t SOl>ie 4. :reRSey! 
Bodle ~ a 2 year old kitty, great with other animals and loves 
people as well. Ieney is a great boy! He has been lhrough a lot 
over the last several months, induding the amputation of one 
of his rear legs. After overcoming so much, Jersey now would 
like nothing more than to find his forever home. Jersey is a 
male (Neutered) Amstaff Mix approx. 4 years old. He is house 

. trained, up-to-date on all vaccinations & micro-chipped. Jersey 
would prefers home without cats and with older or no children. 

L.:;'--~"---'.:.:..1 Contact Kristi LaValley at 51~5-7855. 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PElS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(518) 428-2994 ~ 

.!:!:£E:..S info@Hop~AnimaiRescue.org 
•• 9: 

k "" + 

k + 197 Wolf Road, Colonie' 
+ 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 
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I Theater 
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN •. 

tickets $16,'door tickets $18. lnfoima
lion, 583-0022. 

PESKY J. NIXON 
Folk rock llio, Aug. 15, 7 p.m .• Gaffe 
Lena. 47 Phila St, Saratoga Springs, 
advance lickels $14, door lickels $16. 
Information, 583-()022. 

and lhe Seycllelles, 165 Soulh Pearl St. 
second floor, Albany. Information, 339-
7085 or 788-8282~-

BOGHT ARTS CENTER 
"Vision and Visage: Portrails from Ufe and 
Imagination," through Aug. 27, 583 Boghl 
Road, Cohoes.lnforrrolion. 785-2787. 

Old-style Broadway musical. presented 
y Park Playhouse, Washington Park 

Lakehouse. Albany. through Aug. 
15, pertormances 8 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Sundays; lree. Information," CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
434·20~5. ~~~- • :-...... ." •· _t ~Allusion to Illusion: Contemporary Real-

• . · MAME '"·· ~ ; ; ; ii;m'Today,"lhrough Aug. 26; 201 Broad-
- • -~ MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY way, Troy. Information, 272-6811. 

Classic Broadway mu5jca( presented ily.. · ' 
Mac-Haydn Theatre; 1925 .cR®.te. 203, ,Weekly ~mp~ov comedy/music show, Aug. '• LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 

lhrough Sept 5, 161 Warren St. Glens 
Falls. Information. 792-1761. 

Call for Artists 
THE CHORAUERS 

Musical group loo~ng for singers ol all 
abilities. perlorms concerts al Christmas 
and in lhe spring, pioces are familiar and fun 
to sing, no auditions are necesSary, practires 
are 6:30 p.m. WedneSdays at Saini Glares' 

• ChapO, McClellan Slreel. Sclleneclady. 

...___ . --

Sundays al 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Re
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information. 861-8000. . 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Churcll, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. 

• SIENA CHAMBER ORCH~ 
Rehearsals Thursdays al/:30 p.m., Siena 
College, Rou1e 9, Loudonville. lnforma
lior{, 763-2325. 

Chatham, Aug. '11-15, adultS_ $16.50, 13, 8 p.m., Proctors ,Underground, 432 "Season"ot lhe Horse; lhrough'Aiig. 31, ' , :' ' ·. ETUDE CLU~,-
studeniS/seniors $13.50. ~Information,~ State S~, -~eneclady, adults $14, stu- 1138 TroY: Schenectady' ~oad; Lalham.. Looking for women .interested in. vocal •. , JIENA COMMUNITY'CHORALE •· 
92-9292 .• - .... ~-. '"jV- r -:~;-:~ d~nts/~i~rs $6. tnformatiOn~ ~6-6204. Information, 229-9027. , "'--. . :· ·- . and rnsi(!J~ental perf~f!_rnnce, meetrngs Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m., Siena 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group; training provided, 
rehearsals ·at Faith United Melhodisl 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Scllenoctady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 399-1846. 

RNER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweel Adelines group based in Niska· 
yuna is looking for women to join group. 
Information, 34&-5349. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation lor rieW members to jOin rin• 
singing • classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Churcll, 20 Ten Eyck Ave.,l 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Information, _. • . • • ; , - •• 1 WIT&,WIL . • .~... . . ,held lhe fir~ Thursday of every monlh. ''"·II R I 9 L d 'II 1·1 ·, 

MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL •tn· .• ">" L IMPROV TROUPE MABEE FARM HISTORIC SITE . - 'I f I' '374-5536. . . •• . "" ege, ou e .• . ou onvr e. n OIJ11"·, ~ •• . • normamn, .. ~ ~ ~ ... lion 783-2325~-_-.. ,1..LM-: _, . --~·or:.- 477-4454. _,_. 
omedic musical abou1 toUi"mrddlo-·· Pertormrng"$10onWri&Wrlllolaugh," "Whatsils,"lhroughSepl25,1080Main • · · ' -~-- •·• '·· -- .·•.;'..~1"~ • -' 
ged WQmen' dealing wilh a cllange in a show of rmprovrsed comedy,, song, · St, Rotterdam 'Junction. Information, SARATOGA ARTS'". ' THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON ·• ARTISTS WANTED 
eir lives, .The Egg, Empire State Plaza; dance and story lhealre: Aug. 14, 8 • 877-5073. ' . .. .• · Seeking local artists and fine Clafters lo" Openings inlhe Siring section arso' ....:.r. Exhibit space available for original painl-
lbany, Aug.17-22, 24 and 25, $4>-$55. p.m., Zu Zu~ Wonde!ful Life, 29!1-301 • display lheir works al ils downtown gal- Frencll horn, trombone, flu1eandbassdnm; ings al Local Color Art Gallery, 1138 

lnlormalion,.473-1845. .Hamilton St., Albany, adults $12, so-. :NAnONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE lery shop. lnformation,.•'Adnanna Flax players.rellearsafsFndayat 9am.,Shenen-\ Tro~-Schenoctady Road. Latham. lnfor-
, • . _ .niorSJitudeniS/milita_ry $8, $2 discount . -·-p_ostage Paid: Dance Around lhe Worid," 584-4132 or afOx®saratoga-arts.org. __ dehowa Senior Cent& Clifton Common · _ matron, 22D-9027. 

ON GOLDEN POND • . for.advance.reservalions, $5 for second -,'ln. a Labyrinlh: .ThO:· Dance of Bu1oh:· Clifton ParK lnforrrolioo, 372-5148. ' 
Famous play and movie, presented by lic~et. lptqrmatron, 43!f-7698. "Ballett Russes Centennial Exhibit, • and CUFTON PARK COMMUNITY ·r..,_-'-.,--=----------:::-=--. 

oad, Latham, lhrough Aug:' 13; pertor-~ Fall 2010, 99 Soulh Broadway, Saiatoga Ongoing nlhearsals for its winter concert, · o' . t Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old loudon., -·· :~-, · - 'theC.V.Whilney·HallofFame.lhrough CHORUS Sp tligb• t:J-/Z-
mances Fridays lhrough Sunoays, $20. Springs.lnformalion. 584-2225. ' Shenendehowa Adult CommunitY Cerler, . .. , .. _ · /7~ ~/..? 
lnformalion 877-7529. CliftonCommon.CiiftonParltnoaudilions / -- - 1!--' dT 

• AJKUN BALLET THEATRE SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM required lo ioin.lnforrrolion, 371-6681. 

! Music 
' 

TRAVTS CAUDLE 
Auslrafian singer-songwriter, Aug. 13, 7 
p.m., Emack and Bolio~. 366 Delaware 
Ave., Albany, free.lnfonmlion, 512·5100. 

REDTRAIL 
uslic rock/alternative duo, Aug. 13, 

7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio~ Uptown, Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guil
derland, free. Information. 25D-4196. 

CHANDLER TRAVTS PHILHAR
MONETTE 

Band featuring George Gartin~ former 
opening acl, Aug. 13, 8 p.m .. Gaffe Lena, 
47 Phila'St, Saratoga Springs, advance 
tickets $18, door; tickets $20. Informa
tion, 583-0022. 

Pertorming "Swan Lake," Aug. 14, 7:30 
p.m .. The Egg, Empire Stale Plaza, Al
bany, adults $29, seniors/children $17. 
Information. 473-1845. 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

'Focus on Nature XI," Ill rough Oct. 31; 
"Birds of New Vorl< and lhe Paintings of 
Louis Agassiz; lhrough Sept 6; Slono
ware of New York," through summer 
2010; plus "Beneath the City: An Archeo
logical Perspective of Albany, • permanent 
collections on the 9/11 recovery effort, 
New Yorf< stale history. and geography, 
Empire Stale Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTJTUT'f OF ART .. (. .. 
GEORGE THOROGOOD 'Ransoming Matthew Brady: Re-lmagin· 

B ck' • · 6 8 ing lhe Civil War," through Oct. 3; "Hud-
lues ,ro lng gUitarist, Aug. • p.m., son River Panorama,· through December; 

The Egg, Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, 
$42.5D-$50.1nformalion, 47:J:,1845_ plus "The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art 

~-"~'w~· · from the Colletcion of the Albany lnsti-
• THREE QUARTER NORTH tule of History and Art' and exhibits on 

B14'l!l~,q\lai)flk!\llg .• t1-lPI'J-. fjn;lck, Hudson ~iver Scllo~l ~inting, American 
and Bolio's; 366 Delaware Ave .. Albany, sculpture and lhe hrstory of. Albany, 125 
free. Information, 512-5100. Washrngton Ave.lnformatron, 463-4478. 

~ hu.... · . 
,. ACOUffiG,HARTLAND ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 

Rock classjg;, A_ug. 14, 7 p.m., Emack "The Imaged Word; lhrough Jan. 9, plus 
an~ Bolio~ Uptown, !D.":" Center Plaza, installations by Paul Katt. Harry Leigh, 
1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, free. Harold Lohner, lillian Mulero, Ken Rags-
lnformatiori, 25o-4196. · t:. L • • dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor.lnfor-

mation •. 24272243. 
ROB CARLSON BAND 

One third of come<!Y music' trio Modem AFRICAN REFLEffiONS GALLERY 
Man A 14 8 Ca" Le 47 Grand opening featurtng wild life , ug. , ·p.m.. ..e na. 

"Woodies! The Ctulrlie and Marie Mon-
tano Woodie Collection," through Oct. . CAPITALAND CHORUS 
17; "The Syracuse Mile.~ featuring two of Opemngs for all vo1ce parts for women 
lhe central New Yorf<~ famous stock cars; , who love to sing and penorm, rehearsals 
plus ongoing exhbils including 'East are all P:m. Thursdays al New Covenant 
of Detroit' and New Yorf< racing, 110 Presbyterran Churcll, corner of Onanso 
Avenue of the Pines, Sanitoga Springs. and Western avenues. Albany. lnforma-
lnformalion, 587-1935, exl20.. lion, 785-3567. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM ·.TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
• AND GALLERY Auditioning professional dancers by 

"For-You,; \Jtroygh Aug. 22;"-opener 19: appointment al Arthur Murray Dance 
Los Carpinleros, "through Aug. 31; Skid- Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave.. Saralog< 
more College, 815 Norih Broadway, Sara- Springs. Information, 30&-4173. 
loga Springs.Jnformalion, 580-8080. ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY 

CLARK ART INSTITUT'f Seeking ne-N'artis~·lhat worf< in pastels, 
~Juan Munoz: through Ocl17; ·Picasso meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
Looks at Degas; lhrough Sept. 12; 225 monlh at the Dave Francis Gallery, lhe 
Soulh Sl, Williamstown, Mass.lnforma- Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
lion, (413) 458-9545. artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 

planned lhroughoul lhe year. lnforma-
MASS MOCA lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

"Everylhing That Rises Must Converge; 
lhrough February 2o11 ; plus "Malo- DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
rial Wortd: Sculpture to Environment,· ~pening~ in the string,_ horn and percus
through Feb. 27, 2011; "Gravity is a sron sectrons.lnlormatron. 439-n49. 
Force lo be_ Reckoned Wilh," through • COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Oct 31; "Sol LeWitt: A Wall Drawing . · 
Retrosbl!ttiVe;·· on!iofng; 87 MiirSi#l! Si:;~: ·Severn I ~PeJ!tnQSt)Jeh~rsals ,9n. M_on:., 
North Adams Mass ·Information (413) days al 7.30 p.m. altown hall, Route 9, 
664·4481. • · ''·'. . • Newlonville.lnformation,783-27~. 

ARKELL MUSEUM ,, · COLONIE CENTENNIAL 

"Reflections on Water in American Paint- . BRASS CHOIR 
ing; through Oct. 3; plus "Aif<ell~ lnspi· Openrngs for brass players. rehearsals 
ration: the Marketing of Beech-Nut and"' on lust Thursday and lh1rd Tuesday of the 
Art for lhe People," ongoing; Ceraioha- _month,.al 7:15 p.m., town hall, Rou1e 9, 
rie.lnformalion, 673-2314. _ Newlonvrlle.lnformalron, 783-2760. 

TltE HYDE COLLEffiON SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

.. 

This month's column is sponsored by The Spotlight Newspapers 
and the Hudson Valley Writers Guild. For information, visit www. 
spotlightnews.com or www.hvwg.org. 

To Comprehend a Gaze Outward 
by Alan Castine 

At dawn still in bed · 
stark empty branches 

• thicken the pale. light' • 
promise a memory of night past 

· see no hope of dawn 
mdless the drawing back 

where comes the wind 
to animate this tangled story? 
Stirring myself 
to caress the skin 
of the woman lying next to me •· 1 •1 ur•'' 

' ' 
_ always the light to q~~~0,,;;" 

how we comfort ourselveSJlJ• l ,~..,, 

" 

with the lies we tell. .,rf C· • ,j ~· ... "' • \ l,O.r . . ·ri'P 
r •• 

i7,~. I> .... £ •• ti... • 
This poem has a dreamy quality to it, with fragments of 

insight lfs the kind of poem that suspends reality. offers an 
unsentimental kind of love, and a surprise at the end. 
Alan Castine is the head honcho at Benevolent Bird Press, 

a Delmar publishing company that produces beautiful art 
photography and poetry. Castine has a particular interest in-~ 
the local wateri;heds and the Writings of Will Chrislrnan. 
' :--. .• -~~ ~. . ~-.~ :J 

Phila St., Saratoga Springs, advance photographs by artists from Tanzania "Andrew Wyelh: An Amertcan Legend." 

11 ----~~~=-~~-=-=-=------------------------------~------~----~0~~~n~in~g~s~in~m~·~rxed~cll~om~s:·~r~~ea~rsa~ls:_ ____ ~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
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_________ lM::..;..-• .::..:ee::.:.:.:kly_ Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Stalks 
6 Just middling 

10 Hoosegow cubicle. 
14 Book of the 

·Apocrypha 
15 Angler's bait 
16 Chills and fever 
17 Flabbiness 
18 Angers 
19 Garden· tool 
20Beau -
23 " ... to thine own 

__ . · b,e· true ... " 
24 Continent: abbr. 
25 Country·_of the 

• gaucho: abbr. 
28 Lackh.ister 
JQ Lace. place 
35 Zl')iyago's love 
Ji f\l.ew Guinea town 
38 H.H."Jackson's 

best-seller 
39Adjust 
41_ -jongg 
43 More pleasant 
44 Salon employee 
46 Rei. school -: 
48 'Domesticated 
49 Et'Greco subject ,, 

'·, 

50 Cheese 
52 French-Belgian 

river 
53 Abner's other half 
55 Cave: poetic 
57 Matt Dillon movie 
65 Lasso 
66 Greenland base 
67 Small brooks 
68 Esau's grandson 
69 City on the 

Truckee 
70.Where an eleve. 

goes 
71 Bothersome person 
72 Ore smelting 

refuse 
73 Exclude 

DOWN 

1 Prenuptial party 
2 Lug 
3 Black. to Frost 
4 Money makers 

•' 5 Fashioned 
' •·• -6-Humbug 

~7 Subtle emanation 
8 1919 musical 

comedy 
9 One who delivers 

10 Author Sandburg 

11 Equal: Fr. 
12 "Cooi'Hand 
13 Sly glance 
21 Jewish month 
22 Indo-European 
25.Warning signal 
26 News medium 
27 Part of GOP 
29 Let 
31 Give forth 
32 Commuters' train , 

- 33 '.'An ___i of the 
People" 

34 Biblical weeds 
36 Church area 

40 N~.r~tes ' ' 
42 Porcupine~ . · 
45 L~aps·. · ift LYOn:~:.· 
47 Wine 'press .. -'<i 

residue · · -~ 

51 Anchored 
54 Tourist stopover 
56"_ -Told Tales" 
57 Tear 
58 The Etern-al City 

· 59 ·Javanese tree 
60 Fro be." of films·· 
61 Frog genus 
62Giobule 
63_podrida 

· 64 Embattled river 
'. ofWWI 

ROMANTIC 

• 

-

<-
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Your News in the t 

Student interns 
with the state 

Paul L. Sheehan of 
Guilderland took part 
in an internship this 
summer through SUNY 
Oswego's Experience
Based· Education 
Program. Sheehan, a 
junior accounting major, 
interned at New York State 
Department of Public 
Service, Albany. · 

· The Experience-Based 
Education Program at 
Oswego places students 
in internships and career 
awareness opportunities 
that allow them to earn 
college credits while 
garnering valuable "real 
life" experience. Last year, 
more than a thousand 
Oswego students took 
part in experiential 
learning while working at 
hundreds of businesses, 
nonprofit agencies and 

.. :--

government offices, not 
counting the hundreds of 
student teachers working 
in area schools. 

Association 

New Scotland Historical 
Association, PO Box 
541, Voorheesville, NY 
12186-attention: Book 
Committee. 

seeks stories Five Rivers plans 
The New Scotland Vine pro~ram 

Historical Association is A natura ist's study 
going to publish a book of of vining plants will be 
memories from those who conducted at the NYSDEC 
had experiences in the Five Rivers Environmental 
Town of New Scotland in 

_the years before 1970. Education Center, 56 
Game Farm Road, Dehnar, 

This book will include on Sunday, Aug. 15, at 2 
articles written by the 
people themselves, who p.m. 
want to share a particular At this outdo or 
event_ school days, a interpretive program, 
family reunion, a church Center naturalists will lead 
picnic, starting a business, participants in a search 
a day to remember, along center trails for 
returning from the war, common climbers such 
etc. Articles can be long as wild grape, Virginia 
or short. A picture can creeper and poison ivy. 
be included, but is not Savvy identification 
necessary. tips will be provided. 
·Send articles to: , Environmentally-friendly 

'American.'" 
-;fl:IDHl::rhl't'~~-

Homegrown
Corn ·an:d 
Tomatoes 

Lots of Local Produce 
Fresh-cut Flowers and Glads 

Fresh Baked Pies 

Over 30 Years in Business 
Open 7 Days 

945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
at the intersection of Sand Creek Road 

Shown: 
'Bill Campbell Pottery 

P:;arlP.fanLQlchmal ~ 
• 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

Alh:u\y, NY 
518-438-8409 

ways to deal with poison 
ivy will also be discussed. 

This program is open 
to the public free of 
charge. Call 475-0291 for 
information. 

HAF to host 
kitchen tour 

The Mansion 
Neighborhood will hold its. 
second Cooks and Kitchen 
tour on Sunday, Sept 26, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Guests will visit 
three homes to enjoy an 
appetizer, entree, and 
dessert. The tour starts 
at the corner of Philip 
Street and Madison 
Avenue, where your guide 
will reveal the menu and 
provide the tour booklet 
with all the recipes. 
Reserve a space for $45, 
with checks made payable 
to Mansion Neighborhood 

Association, c/o Mary
Ellen Piche, 66 Elm St. 
Albany, NY 12202. 

wetland residents of 
season. 

This program is 

Five Rivers slates 
egret search 

- to the public free 
charge. Call 4 75-02!U 
information. 

An interpretive program 
on the natural and cultural 
history of the great egret 
will be conducted at the 
NYSDEC Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar on Tuesday, 
Aug.17 at 7 p.m. In mid
August, post-breeding 
dispersal often graces 
wetlands in the Capital 
Region with the elegant 
great egret, the bird that 
inspired the conservation 
movement more than 100 
years ago. At this outdoor 
foray, Center naturalists 
will lead participants 
around Center ponds and 
marshes in a search for 
egrets, herons and other 

Randall earns 
volunteer honor 

Grant Randall, o 
Glenmont, was named 
Community Cltreuhrersl 
Volunteer of the >vHJULIUl>ll 

july 2010. -
Community Cruregive1~ 

provides ·a~~d;~~~~~·~~ respite care, : 
assistance, as well 
multitude of various 
services for those in 
Randall was rec•ognized fori 
his efforts, especially 
number of times he 
.been available to pro•vid·el 
transportation ser·vic:esl 
to the members of 
_community. 

E~, Jr '' fH.(Q,.tJ~ ~~ "Quality Always Shows" 
l._r~J;,..,..,V\I.J! ~ -~''·*WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF* 

PRIME - · lfii'' FalvoMeats.com 
BUTCHER SHOP ~\ Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

SLB BOX PATTIES 
GROUND CHUCK ..... s299 u. 

GROUND ROUND ..... s3•• •. 
EX LEAN GROUND SIRLOIN .. .i39 9 ~ 

AU NAlUIIAL C£JmR.aiT 

PORK CHOPS 
$219LB. 

OUR OWN COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 
$459La. 

SPARE RIBS 
$179 ... 

~~~. ~li STRIP LOINS. _____ S719
u . 

GROUND -·-·-·----·-$1 99 
u. 

GROUND ROUND -·--·-----$279 u. 

GROUND SIRLOIN E~r.~Wn ••• --·- $299u 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 5 HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED ____ $1259~ 
5lbs. Avg. Wtlg~l 

Prices Good Thru B/14/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monda b.!! II 

. ~-~~· ':':~~f~~~.; . .-~f.~.;: l.i. 

;;:iM::; ·.· · · , -~-: ..... ,." 
r:··;-.· 

Wask your own dog (SlS) 533 90 Full Grooming Services 
only $10 (plus tax) "

4 4 
available! 

lndudes MRY'flliNG you need, 154 Delawoue Avenue tallloboolc your.,-ooml,. 

• i.oactdilio<W lees (former lC Smilh location II, L___:~~~....:....Jj 

Mention this ad .. •hen hooking yaur grooming appointmefll .& rt'Uil't! 10" off 

869-3662 
www.shakershedfarm.com 

425 Consaul Road • Colonie • 370-2468 
(Comer Consaul & Pearr:i Road, Opposffe Town of Colonie Goff Course) 

Hours: Tues. Wed, Fri & SallO am -5 pm, Thurs 10 am- 9 pm 
www.kuglersredbarn.com 

Does your dog want more opportunities to EXERCISE! 
Does your dog need SOCIAUZATION! 

Does your dog deserve extra LOVE &ATTENTION~ · 

Shawna's Dogs doggie daycare NOW OPEN! 
Space is limited .. .reserve your spot NOW I Open Mon·Fri 

&:lh6Wm~·a; 
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-·: "·Milestones·· · .. 

· Daniella Marie Testa andl Antonio Sguegli~' 

·.., 

Kate ar d Brian Taylor 
Testa, Sg~eglia to _wed 

• / .. 
~ 

.Doody, 
T, I Mr. and 1\l~s. Peter]. The bride elo'!ct .ay or marry ~~~~i~~~~:!t ~i:k;:::au~tus~~.o~f 

oftheirdaughter,Daniella and a 2001 Cum La-Jde 

consultant. 
· Her fiance is a 1996 
gradLate of Exeter High 
Sch·lOI and is employed 
by a general contracting 
firm in Saratoga Springs, 
New York. 

On June 26,2010, The Pryun H•)u;;e Clarke Doc-dy, groomswoman Kelly !Mari~.J;esta. tc-.~toni'? gr.aduate of Eartwick 
in Latham N.Y. was the setting fer the Taylor, and bridesmaid Kim Gallo, Sguegha,•sor. of Mr.' College in Oneor.ta, 
marriage of Kate Doody, daughter of friend of the bride. 1be :flower .. girl was Guiseppe Sgueglia of New York. · She is 
Tom and Carole Doody of Glenmont, Tes!\a Kimball, niece cf the groom and Schenectady and the late currently self-employed 
NY;-and E·rian Taylor, son o~ Bill the ring bearer was Ja.~k;;on Gallo, son Maria Sglieg]a as. an event planning 

An October 23, 2010, 
wedding is planned. 

and Maggi= Taylor of Ogden Utat .• and of Kim and J ;~Son GallO. 
linda ancl Mike Phillips of League Ciiy, Aft e r a j o you ;; we d d in g 
Texas. The officiant for the i:eremo:ty celebration held in Burmaseer Barn, 
was the Honorable Judge Joe Tere;i. - the couple honeym-~oned in Costa 

The bridal party included the co!lple's Rica. They are moving to Baltimore 
siblings: maid of honor Kyle D~ocy, MD, where they both will be teaching at 
best man Scott Taylor, bridesman the Marylar~ Institute College of Art 

IN IIRIEF 

1 

College to hold 
. ·info sessions 

· Empire State College, 
of the ·stat:z University of 
New York, will hold public 
informati•ln sessions about 
it;s associatz and bachelors 
degree programs at 
the Em~ ire State Plaza 
location, Concourse 
Level; Sui:e 108, Albany 
on Wedr_esday, Aug. 11, 
and Thursday, Aug. 26, 
at noon. 

residencies and online 
courses. They also may 
earn :redit for prior 
college-level learning from 
work anc life experience. 
The cc-llege serves more 
than 19,000 students 
worlclwice with multiple 
locat'ons in New York 
State andonline. For more 
information, visit www. 
esc.edu. · 

Foal photograph 
To rese:ve a space for tO be aUCtioned 

an upcoming information Tbe limited edition, 
session please Visit www. 20" X 20" signed and 
esc.edu and select the framed work "Foal Ears" 
location r.earest to you by eoerging local artist 
or call4134034. You may Mark Samu will· be sold 
also register by calling to the highest bidder. All 
800 847-3000 and selecting proceeds will go to The 
option 1. Marley Fund. · 

Empire State College 1bis inage was donated 
offers adult learners by t&.e artist and the 
the opportunity- to earn framing was donated by 
associate, bachelors and Upstate Equine Medical 
masters deg~ees _from Center. The Marley Fund 
the Stat:: Umvers•ty of be,g:an as a memorial to 
New Yor.<. Students learn a;spfcial horse and his 
through mdependent owne'r both of whom 

1 
studies, seminars, 

1 
llispky~dcourage,charm 

I. \ 

and gra•:e. in the face of 
Marley's inoperable and 
terminal cancer. Their 
friends and be:tefactors 
made a "donation to 
Upstate Equine Medical 
Center b Marley's name. 
The decision "'as made 
to use these funds only 
for patierrt care; the funds 
are now J>ed to defray the 
cost of ,-eterinary care in 
special'r_eeds cases. 

Foal Ears" ·is being 
. offered as a silent auction. 
Biddin;: will start ·at 
$100, and will increase 

_in incr~ments of $10 .. 
You can place your bid 
by contacting Upstate 
Equine Medical Center 
via Facebook at http:/ I 
www.facebook.com/ 
pages/Schuylerville--NY I 
Upstate-Equine-Medical
Center/ L6585224 77 43), 
by phor:e 695-3744 or by 
e-mail UpstateEquine@ · 
aol.com. [n the ~vent that 

• two bid-> are ~eceived 
for·the same amount of 
money, tl:e earlier bid will 
prevail. · 

Stoffelses 
to mark 
50 years·· 

Mr. imd Mrs. Richard 
Stoffels Sr. of Rotterdam 
are celebrati:~g their !0-0th 
wedding anniversary 
(8/20/1960) at 
Mallozzi's Banquet and 
Ballrooms, 1930 Curry 
Road, on Aug. 21 "'ith 
family and tr:ends. 

Sendusyoor 
announcements 

Spotlight )!ewspapers we:comes your en· 
gagement wedding or anniversary announce-
ments. 

There is il $25 6arge. 
For inforniatior_ or to receive a Spotlight 

·Milestones annouocernentform, e--mail news@ 
spotlightnews.com or call43S-4949. 

Wematleour 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we're 

glad we did! 

OlJR LADY HELP . . . 

·OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 
41 JoJly Road, Glenmont 

It] ALBANY . 
DIOCESAN 

·CEMETERIES 

A Tr.Jition of Faith 
463-0134 

www:rcdacemeteries.org 

i' 

6-1116 
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o· Lives 
(From Page 16) 

student," she said. "It was 
personal for each one of 
them." 

They made the three
day trip down to Antarctica 
and toured the mountains, 
skiways, planes and ice. 
They went every place De 

· Vito did. 
However, it did not 

always go as planned. 
"I decided to take them 

with me o'n a mission to 
the 'South Pole," De Vito 
said. "I taped each student 
in the class to a plastic 
sheet, so I could take their 
picture at the Pole sign . 
What I didn't realize is the 
tape doesri't stick well in 
below zero temperatures. 
Many of them started 
blowing away· across the 
snow." 

With the help of the 
ground crew at the South 
Pole Station, they retrieved 
each student from tbe 
ice. · 

"I was so scared I was 
going to lose one of them," 
she added. "Could you 
imagine coming back and· 
saying, 'Sorry Ilost you at 
the South Pole."' , · 

When they returned to 
Bradt, the non-flat studentS · 
interviewed De Vito. •:"; 

. 'They were elated, and 
the experience made them 
feel so special," Dennis 
said. "It is not often that 
a child could say, their 
Flat Stanley went to 
Antarctica." 

the life of a soldier and a 
te~cher. 

teacher this week, and 
we are working cut the 
logistics." 

This will not be the last 
time De Vito will blend 

. "I am working to set 
up a pen:pal :;:>rogram with. 
the school in Greenland," 
sl:e said. "I met with the 

The 109th is based 
in Kangerlussuaq while 
in Greenland. It is a 

Breast Cancer awarenes> month 
· is a month long campai~n 

whose goal is to educate the 
, public about the risks of breast cancer. 
· This Spotlight special supplement will 

contain relevant information to every· 
one touched by the disease. 

• Early warning signs 

• Local survivor stories 

• Examine risk factors 

• Medical Specialist & Organi?ations 

• Healthy Living Tips & Prevertive Care 

• Preventive Care 

• Free Cancer Screening Information 

• Support Groups· 

Your advertisement will appea: i~ all 
Spo~ight Newspapers' distributien areas: · 

Bethlehem. Guilderland. Colonie, Loudon.,ille, 
Nislayuna, Scoti.J.(;IMViJI~ Rotterdam, Clifton Pall/Halfmoon, 

Burnt Hills, Malta, Saratoga & Milton 

nrta1Dbtribution·4DADD 

~ 

439-4940 • Fax 439-5198 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

www.spotllghtnews.com 

• 

' 

CD/I your advertisinJ consulttn 
today and reserve JOflr spaceJ 

---IMPORTANT SUPPLEMENT DATES----

Issue Date: September 29 
• Deadline: September 15,at 12 noo1 

Proof Deadline: September 13, at 12 no>n 

-. OTHER ADVERTISING OPPO,RTUNITIES .:__ 

Women;s Health/ Awareness Month P•ges 
Issues: October 6, 13, & 20th 

The Spotlight. 

was being deployed to 
'Iraq. 

"It was a really hard 
day. We only had 48 hours 
to get ready," she said. "At 
that time I had only been 
married six months and · 
just picked up a new puppy 
that day. It was hard, but 
I always knew it could 
happen." . ~-

She spent four months 
at Camp Wolfe in Kuwait 
preparing wounded 
soldiers for transport to 
Spain or Germany. 

':The first day we were 
there, the chemical attack 
siiens kept going off," De 
Vito said. "It was scary 
because we did· not know 
how to get the chemical· 
suits on and when we did, 
it was about 100 degrees, 
which was not a good 
combination. We had so 
many sirens that day, 
I wasn't sure what was 
going on." 

ABOVE:· Karolyn De Vito greets . ~ter. that first day, 
. . thmgs became more 

students on. the first day of routine, De Vito said. 
school at tadt Prima-y School S\le learned where the : 
in 2008. shelters were and how 
Photo court~y oi.V.ohormen Central to deal with life in a war 

Schools zone. She r-eturned after 

LEFT: The class of "Flat Stanleys" 
Karolyn De Vito brougll with her 
to Antarctica in Dece,.Je·r 2009. 

Photo cC":rt~y uf Kar;Jyn De Vito 

- c 

settleme-nt of about 500 
permanent residents on 
the site ~fa former U.S. 
airbase 75 miles from 
the western coast of 
Greenland. The mix of 
cultures helps De Vito's 
students experience ·life 
outside Schenectady 
County. 

"She :s always full of 
energy," Mohonasen 
Athletic Director Joe 
Scalise said ·~f 'De Vito. 
"Kids see her passion and • 
energy. It flows into her 
teaching.'" · 

De Vito joined the 
Air National Guard after 
graduating frolm Hudson 
Valley Community College 
with a degree in applied 
science. She wok the 
aptitude test to get into 
the guard v.;th a friend. 

"I like :1 !he idea of, as 
advertised, one weekend 
a month .md two weeks a 
year." De Vito said. 

After graduation, she 
left for basic :raining, 
completed tech school and ... 

D. Testing 
(From Page 3) 

Superintendent Michael 
Tebbano said the new 
standards are ultimately a 
good thins because they'll 
lead to a higher quality 
education. Butthe manner 
il) which the state has 

flewwitt. the Ae~omedical' 
Evacuation Squadron as a 
medical techn:dan, then 
enrdled ~ts~ Cortland 
to earn a bachelor's 
d~gr,;e. 

•: was,a flyer," De 
Vit<> said. ·'We did flights 
two weekends a month. 
Bec~use I did not live 
local(, I need eo to do the 
weekend:trips to other 
parts of L'le oc•untry to 
keep my training up."· 

Or:ce she g~aduated 
fro~ Cortland in 
Dec<;m·:·er. 2('01, she 
fou~:d a temp:rary job 
as a :;>hysical education 
teacher at Mo:1onasen, 
but it took another year to 
find a fuJl.time ,Jot. 

"I liked the people 
there. We had a young 
statr and we became
friends c; u'.ckly.' De Vito 

· said. •I love to :each, and 
the :or:.ds really hype me 
up." 

T':te day bEfore St. 
Patri·:k's Day in 2003 
she received ·a call at her 
hou;.e in Stillvoater: She 

made the swit:h to the 
new =ut scores after the 
fact can do a disservice to 
those who took the most 
recent round oitests, he 
cont:nued, by <:a using 
confusion with students 
and p.rents. 

''The probhio that has 
occurred is they t:ave been 
goineabcutitina manner 
of substit-~ting <'.new lens 

Bot sports news:? 

four months. 
In addition to teaching, . 

she coaches two sports, 
varsity high school soccer , 
and track and field. 

"She knows how to 
motivate younger students 
and the same with high 
school students," Scalise 
said. "She adapts to the 
student she interacts 
with." 

"I have high. 
expectations 'for all of 
them, as I do for myself," 
De Vito said. "I want them 
to be successful." 

If you want. to sum up 
how De Vito approaches 
her job, Dennis says she 

'takes time to care. 
"As a teacher, she is 

enthusiastic, energetic and 
goes above and beyond to 
make the students feel 
special," she said. ,"We 
have over 700 kids in this · 
school and she knows 
each of their names. That 
is a hard thing to do." 
: But not maybe not as 
hard as planning recreation 
and morale boosters for· 
crews that deal with sub
zero· temperatures in a 
very isqlated place. 

Next. week The· 
Spotlight will look at De 
Vito's· duties as the first 
sergeant for the 109th on 
a recent deployment to. 
Greenland. 

on the assessment data 
from the previous year," 
Tebbano saHI. "I just 
wish they did it' a little 
differently." · 

Tebbano went on to 
say. the district would 
mostlikely have to make 
adjustments to the· course 
curriculum to make sure 
students are hitting the 
standards. 

E-mail.Sports Editor Rob 1 on as sports@s;JOt!iihtnews.com or fax information 
to 439.o609 . 



Pilot 
(From Page 1) 

other than an aunt 
lived in New York 
" he said. "I would 
be flying C-130s, but 
non-<:ombat role. My 

l~h•edule would be more 

16~~~~:~~~~~! and that is 

Afte~ joining the 109th 
wing, Alston landed 

job with US Airways as 
737 pilot, but that was 

this point Alston 
another bad-int<rgood 

He was hired full time 
the 109th's community 

manager. 
"The position is 

outreach to the 
llon3m•~ni·ty. We are the 

tween the 
llonummd and the local, 

and political 
" llll lllllllllllllt:>. 

Through this, he 
anted to be more 

ltlvc>lv€:d. He got iitto the 
Electric J uriicir 

fficer Leadership 
IPrcour:>m. which offers 

to_young officers and 

• 

I 
j 

' 

assigns them to different 
units of GE. The goal is to 
help the officer develop 
leadership skills in various 
work environments within 
the company. 

"This program was 
designed for young 
captains, and I was a 
major at that point," he 
said. "They called me 
Grampa." 

Alston had three 
rotations at GE in 
communications, GE 
Foundation and human 
resources/union 
relations. 

"We did some amazing 
things at GE, especially 
with relief efforts for the 
large earthquake and 
Hurricane Katrina .... I 
also had an eye-opening 
experience in human 
relations, understanding 
the complexities of 
union and management 
negotiations." 

Alston even'tually 
learned about a program 
through the Chamber of 
Schenectady County called 
Leadership Schenectady. 
The program connected 
local business leaders to 
all facets community life 
in Schenectady. When 
he graduated from the 
program, he was ready to 
give back. 

Chuck Steiner, the 
president of the Chamber, 

23 

"The amazing thing is 
they got a hold of me in 
Afghanistan within one 
hour." 

At the same time a 
terrible storm b1ew down 
a tree, which went through 
the roof of his house in 
Delmar. 

"My wife was still 
away, but within one day, 
the roof was covered. 
This unit takes care of its 
own." 

During a recent 
deployment to 
Antarctica, Alston set up 
a video conference with 
Hamagrael Elementary 
School in Bethlehem to 
use the guard as a teaching 
tool for students. 

Geor]e Alston volunteers his time helping out with the Leadership Tech Valley Class of 
2C1 D• project at Schenectady ARC's Princetown Ridge facility. 

"It was a way to connect 
them to what is going 
on down there," he said. 
"Sometimes we [at the 
109th] lose sight as to 
how cool our mission 
really is .... If I can make 
a difference, I want 
to be part of it. I have 
been the beneficiary of 
many opportunities and 
I hope that I. can offer 
opportunities to others." 

tapp~d Alston to c<rehair a 
new prograD3 that merged 
the Schenectady program 
with the Albany Colonie 
Regional Chamber's. 
Fx two years, he co· 
chaired Leadership 
T~c;~ Valley, and then 
bec210e chairman of the 
Schenectady Foundation, 
which is the fundraisitig 
arm for the Chamber 
programs. 

"Leadership is so 

Photo courtesy of tie Chamber of Schenectady County 

important t!l society," 
Steiner said. "The answer 
to every problem that 
exists today is to raise a 
gen·eration of leaders to 
solve them in the future." 

With all this involvement 
and still being a full-time 
guardsman, balancing 
family life is hard. 

"I try to include my 
family in everything I can. 
It allows me to be there 
with my kids," Alston .. 

said. 
In 2007 he deployed 

to Afghanistan with the 
109th, which wa~ hard 
on the family, but others 
stepped up while he was 
away. 

"While I was away, 
my wife had a medical 
emergency with her 
mother, and other 
membersofthecorrnmnity 
stepped in to help us take. 
care of the kids," he said. 

• 

Next week, The 
Spotlight will look at 
Alson's duties as a LC· 
130 instructor pilot and 
chief of aircrew training 
for the 109th during a 
recent deployment to 
Greenland. 

ht on REAL ESTATE 

RoMosmenl 
AunManning 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE·EASY 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mortgagl' Loan Offiur 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518·330-7412 

www.tdbank.comfbillpowell 

1m Bank 
Amelita'S Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

15 Pausley Ct, Selkirk- $224,000 Traditional New 
England Cape 4 Beds & 2 Baths. New Windows & Roof. 

281 Cedar Grove Rd, Selkirk- $229,000 Quiet Orchard 
setting w/ mountain views. 3 Beds, 2 Baths Ranch. 

' 49 Elm Ave East, Selkirk- $179_.900 Lg 1.5 Acre lot in 
convenient Bethlehem location 2100 sf Cape w/in law apt. 

81 Western Ave, Ravena- $189,000 Spacious village lot 
on quiet dead end street. Central Air, 3 Beds, 3 Baths. · 

1 Hillcrest Dr, Ravena- $224,000 Pennies to heat, Low 
Maintenance, Brick Ranch in ideal neighborhood. 

~ 439-2888 
~ wwwJealtyusa.com 

518-767-9660 

www.VittorlaReaiE6tate.com 
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D Goes 
(From Page 1) 

"I was honor~ when I 
was selected, then when 
I learned a little bit more 
about the Boys Nation 
program I began to get a 
bit intimidated," he said. "I 
thought, 'Wow, these other 
kids must be incredibly 
intelligent'" 

That turned out be an 
accurate assumption, as 
Hartunian met bright and 
ambitious teens from 49 
states during the weeklong 
session. . 

'This was the first time I 
had met kids from all over 
the country ... for all of us 
to fit together into a room 
and debate these ideas ... 
was really a great, great 
experience for me." 

In short order, the 98 
teens were tasked· with 
forming their own mock 
government at Marymount 
University outside of 
~ashington. Hartunian 
served a.s campaign 
manager for a Florida 
representative who was 
eventually elected president 
Hartunian was appointed 
education secretary. 

The delegates then each 
drafted their own piece· 
of legislation. Hartunian's 
dealt )Vith providing 
financial relief for the 
families of college students. 
As an incoming senior at 
BC High, it's a topic that 
has a personal connection 
for him. 

., 

"It's something I feel wheretheywereabletotour 
very strongly about, and the grounds and even had a 
education has been ilfocus briefmeetingwithPresident 
for me," he said. "People Barack Obama 
in politics and government "It was phenomenaL 
are always talking about He' spoke to us for a few 
reforming education. .... moments. He was funny, 
I thought, who better to he was intelligent, he was 
reform it than people who everything you'd expect 
are going through the. your president to be," 
process right now?" Hartunian said. 

Hartunian's bill involved He even had a chance 
levying a tax on college to ask a question of the 
endowments that would go president, which he chose to 
to refunding up to $5,000 beaboulhisbillforsecondary 
of tuition for parents of education refOrm. 
students within a certain Past notable participants 
income . leveL Although of the Boys Nation program 
it received debate on the include Bill Clinton, Tom 
floor of the mock senate, Brokaw and Michael 
it was not one of the' Jordan. One often talked 
pieces of legislation the about piece of Boys Nation 
group eventually passed, memorabilia is a picture of 
which were compiled and Clinton with then-president 
distributed to the White John Kennedy, which 
House and Congress. is always sure to spark 

In between debate discussion about the future 
sessions and other duties, .of participants. 

., 
i f~ 

., 
Wild 

From left, Kall\' Burbank, executile director, Guilderland Chamber ot Commerce; Micha. 
Breslin, Alban~ County executive: Martv DeLaley; Tom Nolte, elllcu'i,e dire~tor, Cllonl. 
Chamber of Commerce. 
. l 

the ~oup saw the ~ation's For Hru:tunian,."'.hilethe D . th<! community. it, not be 10 r,~~sons 
capItaL At Arhngton program pIqued his mterest , _ . can't do' "he said 
National Cemetery, they inpoliticsandg?vernme~t, LeaVing "!ba~swha,the.quali~ It,... 
laidawreathattheTombof he doesn't thInk publIc ("_ D 1) of hfe IS abcut In thIS But the w~~ DeLaneJ 

. 170m rage . th I" t II '- th t .;.. the Unknown Soldier. They office IS necessarily the path commuruty.- epeope, e s L, e e~, 
also visited the capital's war for him. "She's lea.mg us with Delaney sllld. ?f suc·;ess are 
memorials. Acknowledging . "The one thing that lover 600 members strong Today. you'll rarely mvolvec: only 3.t=cttul 
the importance of service learned at Boys Nation is and a healthy balance re3ciI Delaney through peoPle.UkeWhe:1Chambe~ 
was a theme of the trip that I'm not a very good sheet: he said. "She's the Chamber's offices memters wer" able t 
- the American Legion . politician .... I had trouble' been the heart and soul on Delaware Avenue in d.elive~ a holida!l' clIerr 
is the country's largest going out and promoting of the Charr.ber for 25 DeL-nar. She s;>ends a lot pie to a, elderly .reEide 
3ssociation of veterans. • myself," he said. '"1 don't years.". of t,er time Oil the road, on bebIlf of relauve. 

"I've gained a huge think that's really in my ''Itcannot~overstated tra'/eling around the had IIDvedfrcuthe 
appreciation for not only future, but hopefully I'll whatMartyh;;sbroughtto TeV'll of Bethlehem and "If that's s·)methlllll 
the American Legion, but be able to go into politics the Chamber )ver the last surrounding areas to visit that w: see fr.at neEds 
also for soldiers who are in maybe behind the scenes 25 years. The Chamber Chamber members and be dor.e and we ::an do 
our armed forces today," andtryandhelppeople." wouldn't be what it is p~tners-anGshemakes we do it" DeLaney slid. 
Hartunian said. Hartunian also plays o.n today without ·her," said pl<!nty of unscheduled Delaney's successol 

Perhaps the most ~travelb~ballteamandls 'StevenThom;;s,chairman stops along the way to has yet:o be cl:coSen. 
memorable stop was the mvolved m the Bethlehem of Chamber board and chat. To her, a face·to- Cham1:er's' e:>I.ecll 
boys'triptotheWhiteHouse, Youth Court program attorney with Lavelle & face conversation and a committee wibci-e-vievl 

Finn. "The Chamber is handshake trumps an e- candiCates 
gratefulforeverythingshemail or phone call any the fun :nemIie~.hip.: 
has done, ane she will be day. ourgons pre.dent 

, ,. ,. . 'T' ,missed'" "Those are the little ·thisc(}~ldbea'timef()r . 

... 
PART 
INFO PLUS. PART 

·tDEA 

DeLaney'sjrstjobwith things that make up Chamber to hi;: inwa 
the Chamber was helping the biggest part of my and ~erhap.~ 
to organize be Town of job." she said. "Because ano)th~r stra:egic .... 
Bethlehem's presence we've made onrselves so which:lasn't~~!lup.jatecl 
in the City of Albany's app:-oachable, that's why in the ;Jast five :,~ars. 
tricentennial :elebration. peo;Jle approach us." • "Til i sis" ago 0 

She came on as everyone During her time at OppOl !unity .lor :th 
did in those days. - as . th<!· helm, the Chamber· organiation:<> take GETTING SHARING 

Equals.total government connecting. 

U~92Y_ .!p """''''-'''"''''''5 
~~;::;,~ o~u .... i* III I!;'-', -, 

USA.goy is your official source for federal, state and local government 
information. You'll -find answers to questions :on everything from 
Social Security and".government auctions to product recalls and travel 
advisories.·And it's also the.place.to share ideas with your government,· 
or simply let"us know what you think. To ma~e your total government 

·connection, visit USA.gov. 

. . * .'. '.' --oSA.gov· ... ' 
. 1 (800) FED-INFO 

A public service rne;,mge 'rom It.e u.s. General Services AdmlnlstrntJon. 

- ~:,-

.. 

a volunteer. It wasn't has: spearheaded many good hog look ~t itself, 
long, though. before she pra:ects Bethlehem Delaney said_ 
became the Chamber's res:dents en:oy today. DeLaIeywillbem.)viIi.!J 

,first paid executive:-' Fu.ding for :he iconic in October to Flarid2 
"The Chamber was clc.cl,: atthe Four Corners herhusband,fo~mer 

very small the3," Delaney w~s ·raised through the super"i,or K=:1. Rir.gJer] 
said. "But over the years" Ct.amber, as v..--ell as seed . who wi] be 'eaving hi 
we grew exponentially." money for th~ hanging post a~. CEO dNewv~. 

Major changes helped fl~~r ~a,sk~ts the to,,;n St.ate ;r.dustries fo' 
bring along an eventual' mal.ntallls III ~elmar s DIsab_ed, Inc .• but 
flood of membership, bUS1Jless cor~ldor. ~he also continu~ to servPl 
including the start ah;c oversaw FeestelIJk, as a co:J.sultant for 
of a health and dental the townwide First Night- nonproft 
insurance program for type celebratioo. De~I=ite her mO'le 
member businesses. But Through(}ut it all, warmer climes, she 
what the Chamb-er really Dl'Laney's posijve attitude she \\ion't b<! 
did - and stil does - is pr",vailed, said Turner. and has alreadv rec~ivedl 
offer membe~s a way to ':It's always, give me severaijob offu~ •. 

· foster cormecions within· the one reason we can do 

D Release 
(From Page 1) 

But this proposal, which 
has been vetted with other 
board members, town staff 

· and the town attorney, 
is the way to go about 
it, he said. It calls for a 

· worksheet that would 
allow department heads to 
easily show !Ii ~ town clerk 
what type of documents . 
they are SUbmitting, 
streamlining ':he 'process 
of reviewing lengthy 
memos and reports. . 

~[ think it is a good appropriate, r.e ;aid 
balance between getting "This is a .new way 
inJQrmation out into the doing things," HennesseyJ 
p..mc electronically, as said. 'This i~ the 
well as not generating . Board. town su:?ervisor, 
exc~ssive, urmecessary tovm residenrs" workin,,1 
work for our staff," together and cre 
Messina said. 'Thisboard a ;>olicy or. h 
is IOOving together on this, do things. And I 

. anj that's good." there's somefuiilg 
Hen n e sse y has b<:'autL"ul and r<:'freshingl 

publicly distributed the about tI-.at fonn of 
most recent draft in democracy." . 
hopes of garnering public Ylessina sairl to gi.e 
opinion. It's n·)t the way' public time for comment! 
th<! legislative process it'sun1U:ely he Y'oul:l put, 
often goes, but given the the prcp:>Sa! on fr_e agenda 
topic at hand, opening of the upco~ Aug. n, 
it 'lp for scr'utiny seems . board :neeting: -' 

--
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L~-::-:--~~:---:~~~_o_u_r c_o_·m-:-m-:--un~ity_ in .The Se_otlight 
ive Rivers to hold Delmar from 1 to 4 p.m. in the spring: Colleen Youngs,· ';;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

b t k At this hands-on workshop, daughter of William and . s~·,·nlft6U''~n""s chiiPI/fJh 
r!gi~~~r~tiv~~ro:! ~n ~~~~::;;.t;rt:~~~linl~o~ec~ ~~~~~e~ ~~~~:l~r0!f~~~:~ . fl :I~IIA. U~ Ul I# · 
e oaks of Five Rivers will be WILD Aquatic, an initiative degreefromthecollege'sSchool 1•1/tllcomes new past·nr 

onductedattheNYSDECFive which integrates aquatic ofHealthSciencesandHuman H~ U. 
'versEnvironmenta!Education biology themes into the core Performance; Sarah Buckley, 
enter, 56 Game Farm Road, reading, writing and arithmetic daughter of Nance Buckley of 
elmar on Saturday, August i4 disciplines. Participants will Delmar, received a Bachelor of 

t 10 a.m. At this outdoor foray, receive a free Project WILD Arts degree from the college's 
enter naturalists will discuss AquaticCurriculumandActivity School of Humanities and 
e ecological and economic Guidefullofstimulatingactivities Sciences; Jack Daley, son of 
P?rtance ?f comm?n o~k for students in grades K-12. Gary Zwiebach and Diana Trask 

pectes .. Identification tips Will , The workshop is open to Daley of Glenmont, received 
e p~ovtded. Threats to New teachers and youth leaders free a Bachelor of Science degree 
ork s f?rest resour~es such of charge. In-service credit for from the college's School of 
s oak wilt and the ~tan Long this workshop may be arranged Health Sciences and Human 
_orned Beetle wtll also be through the Greater Capital PerformanceandMaxPetraglia, 
tscussed. Region Teacher Center. Please son of David and Sally Petraglia 

This program is open to the call Five Rivers at 475-0291 by of Delmar, received a Bachelor 
ublic free of charge. In the Saturday August 7 to register of Science degree from the 
vent of inclement weather, for the w~rkshop. college's School of Business. 
is program may be cancelled. 

lease call 47!>-0291 for more 
ormation. Student named Local student 

to dean's list interns at 
rea author and Kristen T. Kenney, ofDelmar, The Spotlight 

was named to the Dean's-Ust at Jessica Pett of Trumpeter 
toryteller team Lehigh University for the spring Place in Slingerlands took part 

P for event 2010 semester. in an internship this summer 
through SUNY Oswego's 

Nancy Marie Payne, local Experience-Based Education 
toryteller, will read from Students named. Program. Pett, a senior 
abies by jamb hal," a collection to dean's list journalism major, is interning at 

f stories by Delmar author The Spotlight News, Delmar. 
· orman G. Cohen, at The Union The following local residents 
t Glen Eddy, 1 Ascot Lane, were named to the Dean's The Experience-Based 
iskayuna, on Moday, Aug. 16, Ust at Ithaca College for the Education Program at Oswego 

2 30 t 3 30 spring 2010 semester: Vanessa '''places students in internships .om : o : p.m. d 
, The event is free and Cohen Calahan, daughter of Michael an career awareness 
. . . and Joyce Calahan of Delmar, opportunities that allow them· 
~~s~~-available to stgn books was named to the Dean's Ust at to earn college credits while The Rev. Laurel Phillips has been appointed by Bishop Susan Hassinger to 

. .',.·Ithaca College's School of Music garn~ring valuable "real .. lif< . , serve as pastor of the Slingerlands Communitl United Methodfsl Church, 
u .. •· • _ and Jack ·Daley, son of Gary expenence. Last year, more than.~ IDeated at1499 New. Scotland Road. Rev. Phillips has recenllpserved as 
.ive Rivers to hold · ZwiebachandDianaTraskDaley a thous~d Osv:ego stude?ts .• ac:haplainoiOurladyoiMercyllleCenterinGuilderlandarda.salamily 
• · · · ,: · of Glenmont, was named to the took partm expenentiallearnmg· and divorce mediator wilh Inspired Solutions Mediation Selvi~es, which 
eachers WOrkShOp Dean's List at Ithaca College's while working at hundreds of Ehe founded two-and-a-hall years ago. Prior 1D that, she was ~pastor lor 
:I A teache~ workshop on the School of Health Sciences and· businesses, nonprofit agencies · lnlled Mefbodist Chun:hes in Cobleskill, Galway, Scheneclad·l. AuSable 
·ward'winriing curriculum- Human Performance. · . ' and government offices, not Forks and Clintonville. She has a Master of Divinity degree lrtm Garrett-
·fihancement program. ~-'counting the hundreds of EvangelicaiTheologlcaiSemlnaryandaBAdegreeinEnglishfiomKeene 
i'oject WIDD':Aqifatic will be1'' "'L' ~" ''""' ' student telii:her's working in State College. "My theology is progressive, my philosophy Is inclusive, 
onducted on Saturday, August Local students . area schools. and I am delighted ID be part ol a faith community like Community UMC 
4 at the NYSDEC Five Rivers d t Ita! is committed to welcoming all people," said Phillips, 
nvironmeiital Education gra Ua e. Worship services at Slingerlands Community Church are Sunday at10 
eriiei-" 56 Game Farm Road The folloWing local students Students graduate a .. m. 

• . .. . • graduated from Ithaca College from Rochester 

·"Miss Saigon" comes 
_to Proctors main stage 
ickets lor ""Miss Saigon," a 

ale of an American G.l. and his 
ove affair with a Vietnamese girl 
n a world tom apart by war, are 
vailable at Proctors Box Office, 
46-6204· or online at proctors. 
rg. 
ignilicanl discounts on tickets 
re available lor groups of 20 
r more. A listing of shows and 
ricing may be lou rid on proctors .. 
rg/group_sales or by conlacling 
roclors Group Sales at 51 B-382-
884 ext. 139. "Miss Saigon" is 
ponsonid by lhe Keeler Broadway 
n Tour series. Free parking to this 
vent is available. 

Local students graduated 
from the University of 
Rochester on May 16. They 
are the following: Krista 
Wentworth, daughter 
of Robert and Brandie 
Wentworth of Selkirk, with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in psychology and religious 
studies; Rebecca Schubmehl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Schubmehl of Delmar, with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in political science; Lindsay 
Rood, daughter of Thomas 
and Debra Rood of Delmar, 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree 

· in history, graduating Cum 
Laude and Nicholas Cassaro; 
son of Charles and Tammy 
Cassaro of Delmar, with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Political Science. 

Five Rivers 
to hold walk 

An interpretive study of 

the Old Field Trail will be 
conducted on Thursday, 
August 19, 10:00 AM at 
be NYSDEC Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 

On this outdoor tour, 
Center naturalists will 
cli~cuss the steady transition 
af this former farmland into 
.,.ild brushland teeming 
with bluebirds, rabbits, 
goldfinches and other 
fauna. The tour will cover 
ajJproximately one-half mile 
ever grass surfaces, with 
a few. moderate ups and 
Gowns. 

The program is open to 
the public free of charge. 
?articipants are urged to 
dress for outdoor activity. 

.In the event of severe 
. ·.,eather, this program may 
·:-e cancelled. For more 
:nformation, call the Center 

SJbO.,ined photo 

at 475-{)291. 

Pie in the Sky to 
offer take-out 
at market 

Pie in the Sky, a small 
cafe and catering business 
affiliated- wot'h RSS 
(Rehc.bilitation Support 
Services). will offe:- a take
out meal at the Vo·x!leesville 
Farmer's Market·oa Friday, 
August 20, from 2:3(• to 6 p.m. 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 68 Maple Avenue, 
Voorh~sville. 

The menu is grill-ed steak, 
fresh grilled vegetables, 
mushroom couscous, and 
brownies for $10. 

Reservation can be made 
by calling 765-2&9 5 or 765-
4536 and leave ·rcur name 
and a phone num.ber. 

Your Community News is sponsored by ... 
SABIC 6 I I I I I 
Innovative • 
Plastics .s~bic. 

''Corporafe neitjhbor3 commilted fo 3erving .fhe com,;,unif';/.·" 
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, SfJotligh·t~Ciassilieds 
Tire Spolfig~ 

ADOPTION . es paid. Christine, 1·800· 
___ _::_:..:::.:..:.:.......,- 913-9150 or Ahome7@ 
A Truly happy couple "with gmail.com 
so much_ love to give wish-
es to share our blessings Adoption: Aie you looking 

for the best home for your 
with a precious newborn. baby? A childless, loving 
Please call Michael and · h t d t woman WlS es o a op 
Eileen 1·877-955-8355 newborn. Financially se· 
babyformichaelandeileen. cure and close, extended 
com family. Legal and confi
ADOPT: A happily married dential. Expenses paid. 
couple have room in our Please call lisa at 1-866-
loving hearts and home for 855·2166 
your newborn. Expenses Adoption: loving par
paid.Please call Debra & ents and their 9 year old 
George at {877)732·0291 , adopted daughter would 

love a baby brother or 
ADOPT: Our loving hearts sister. Stay at home mom, 
wiU cherish your newborn. professional dad. Expens
Happily married, educated es paid. Please call Becky/ 
couple will provide warm Mike 800-472-1835 
secure home. Expenses 
paid. Contact: Patty & PREGNANT?j Need help?j 

NY Adoption agency offers 
Greg www.pattyandgreg. FREE supportive counsel· 
com 1·888-497-4431 (vt· ing/ financial assistance.j 
me-nh) Choose a loving family for 
ADOPTION: A loving, your baby.j Joy: 1-866· 
happy, secure family will 922-3678.t Forever Fanii· 
cherish your baby. Expens- lies Through Adoption. 

AIDE AVAILABLE 

Available aide/companion. 
I can live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part· Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518·209·4458 
or Stephania at 506·1206 

. AUTOS 

CAR TROUBLES? 100% of 
COVERED Repairs PAID! 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

Computer Help Needed? 
Call on an experienced 
tech. 
Troubleshooting, 
installing, 
rebuilding, networking. 
Call Steve 280-2217 
or email 
SteveAldi21@Hotmail. 
com 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

Giants pre-season tick-
ets, season tickets, 
and parking tickets. 
lower Mezzanine, Row 16 
(518)765·2973 

GARAGE SALES 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from home. *Medical. 
*BuSiness, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888·201·8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

MISt FOR SALE 

Giants pre-season. tick-

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDE 

PROFESSIONAL TUNIN 
and REPAIR, Micha 
T. Lamkin, Registe 
Piano Technician, Pi 
no Technicians Guil 
Over 30 years.427·190 

SITUATION WANTED · 

130,000 miles or less. NEW Norwood SAWMILLS· 
24hr Roadside Assistance/ ' lumberMate-Pro handles 
Towning Coverage. Rental • logs 34" diameter, mills 
Car Reimbursement. Free boards 28" wide. Auto
Quote 888-364-1680 mated quick-cycle-sawing 

increases efficiency up to 

ESTATE SALE· Slinger· 
lands. 25 Helderilue Ave. 
Off of New Scotland Rd. 
8/13 & ' 8/14, 8·3. 
House Contents. Furniture 
(L/R. D/R, B/R, F/R, & Pa· 
tio).' Antique curio, col
lectibles, crystal, glass· 
ware, china,• households, 
tools, garden, snowblow
ers, more. PJ's Estate 
Sales 

ets, season tickets, 
and parking tickets. 
lower Mezzanine, Row 16 
(518)765-2973 
Assorted toys for boys tod· 
dler to age 6. Bionicles, 
etc. Call for info 885-2637. 

Responsible; caring, mi 
dle-aged man with exce 
Lent references seeks hou 
ing in exchange for he 
on your property. 'Plea 
call: {518)439-6561 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

AUTOS WANTED . 40%! . www. NorwoodSaw-
Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 
542-6599 to set up an ap· 
pointment. 

Wrestling Gear (boys) 
sale· shoes, earguards, et 
Please call 885·2637. 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. 

· · Free Pickup. 
365·3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
TERS, RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW
ING, · TAX DEDUCTIBLE, 

mills.com/300N 1-800-
661-7746 Ext 300N 

EVENTS 

Fly Creek Cider Mill is Fam
ily 'Fun. Open Daily 9-6. 
Savor 40+ samples! Feed 
the ducks! www.f!ycreekci· 
dermill.com for: coupons! 
Snack Barn Value Menu 
wf?ie. 607·547·9692 

FINANCIAL 

CASH NOW! Get cash for 

Multi-family garage sale. 
· 9 James Dr., loudonville 

Fri. Aug 13, Sat. Aug 
14 8am·4pm. Clothing 
(Adult/teen), household 
goods, Holiday decora
tions. 

HEALTH 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. VENDORS 
Original cost $4500. Sell ' ___ :..::.;::.:.:=.._.....J 
for $749. Can deliver. 917· HAND CRAFTED ONLY 
731·0425 Nassau Countyis LARG 

MOVING SALE family fair .. Attendan 
120,000 plus, 150·2 

Antique armoire, $240.; • hand-crafted vendo 
antique walnut & chest- display. · 10/2 & 10 
nut chest of drawers, {516)679·1875 for app 
$150. Other household cation 
items. call 436-7657 or :::.:=------1 

NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED your structured settlement 
1-866-912-GIVE or annuity payments. j 
=,;B;,US,;IN;;ESS;,;;F;;OR;,S=A=LE=, High payouts. t 'Call J.G. 

Wentworth. 1·866-SmLE· 

AODICTION DESTROYING 
YOUR UFE? LET US HELP! 
70%+ SUCCESS RATE! DIS
COVER YOUR OWN Path· 
way: Hollistic* Self-HELP* 
COGNITIVE* INDIGENOUS* 
FAITH BASED** Visit Web
site: www.stopyouraddic

fgreen 13@nyca p. rr.com 
for info or appt. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

VENDORS being a 
cepted now! Annual Fi 
Arts and Craft Fall Spe 
tacular Featuring Artis 
Photog rap he rs,Jewe lr 
Potters, (rafters of 
kinds welcomed! Conta 
Terry {516) 221·6593 m 
mullenpro33@yahoo.co 

Family Restaurant· MENT (1·866·738·8536).j 
Great Saratoga Location. Rated A+ by the Better 

PianO lessons - I of
fer piano lessons at your 
home or mine. All ages. 
Call Chris Dunn 438·2504 Long Established. Business Bureau. 

Profitable. Turnkey. 
Seller Financing. 

$695k . .. . 
Call CBAI 518-459-9070 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for' babysitting 
afternoons +·. weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom . HO-scale 
model railroad locomo· 
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785·8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

Community lending Ser- tion.com 1-866-374-0572 
vices Quick Response. LAWN CARE & ODD JOBS 
Personal. Business. Home Free fluffy. black and white WANTED • 

PET ADOPTION 

loan Oebt consolidation. Owen B. Mclaughlin kittens to • good homes ATTENTION. . DO · N 
. 'Auto Bad Credit ok. No . Yard Maintenance/ only. 966·4327 '" • 

Applications. fee. Call 1· . Odd Jobs MELT .YOUR H_EIRLOOM 
877-627-6886 communi- Raking, Mulching, PET CARE SE.RVICES Retired. "Rhy_s1oan a 
tymgtlendingservices.com Mowing, Trimming. THE DOG LADY · colle~or, willing to.,P 

·Interior Painting 518-586-6292 MORE to _pr~~rve the 
~R~IER LOANhSERVICES , Odd Jobs of Any Kind. www.thedoglady-ny.com for posterity. • WA~TED 

0 ~g to ac Jeve your ' (518) 847·1905 Walking, Training, OLD WATCHES, pocket a~ 
fihnana~~ 91?~ls: Lpans that~ 'love your yard this year. ~·-~ B~havior Rehabilitation,. t. wrist,. cases;;:.movemen 
c ange wes. Personal. leave the work to me! . " Overnight Sitting, ALSO CLOCKS. Entire CO 
Busmess, Debt. Home & & Much More' LECTIONS d WATCHMA' 
A t L F" d R t MULCH FOR SALE · an , '· 

u o oans. lxe a e. PIANO LESSONS ERS' ESTATES"wekome , 
AU credit welcome. No Helderberg Mountain · · 
fees. Quick! Call,l-877- Pure Premium Mulch Beginners, Advanced stu- Dr Malebranche, 518 . 88~ 
990-9889 . Red, Brown, Black, dents with NYSSMA ad- 1507. leave message PR 

Conl.fer-cedar . d" S . " " and THANKS. JU. 1cator. temway B , 
Playground Kawai digital. Retired BUYING: All ·Old Co< 

FIND SOMETHING? Adver- Delivered , public . school- college tume and Better Jewel~ 
tise it free.Call439·4949. www.355·3200.com teacher. 439-3861 Call439·6129. 

FOUND 

Classified Information Order Form 
r--------~--~------------· 

{)ffice Hours Mail Address •In Person 
Deadline [8J Spotlight Newspapers 
8.30 AM 5 PM P.O. Box 100 
· · . Delmar NY 12054 

Monday-Fnday . ' 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 125 Adams St. 
for following week Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

-

Phone•Fax 
' 518 439·4940 

!518!439·0609 Fax 
,. 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

I Classified Catego,Y: 
I ------~----------------

1 ....,---------
1 

I 
I ....,---------
1 
I ....,---------
1 

1--------
1 

I _.::__ ____ _ 
,I 
I 

-- -----------·-- ............ ___ -·~- -·----~------- -·--~---·--- J1 Name: __________________ ....:..._ __ -'-------
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 

1
· Add . 

Classified Rates 

50 cents for each additional word. · . I ress. --------------------
. City: State z· ... 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 1 -------....,.-- ~---- 'P ~--
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please I Home Ph~ne ---------Work Phone-------
call for information. · I Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks ___ _ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa#--------------,----

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signature: ______ _:_ __ _ 
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L __ . ___ _: ___ i_ ______________ . 
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·" . -EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIED$'.: 
HELP WANTI'D more. A public seiVice • All employment advertis- Drivers: School Bus. 

. . message from the SPOT- ing in this newspaper is No Experience? We will 
· Ch1ld care. Monday-Fnday . UGHT Newspapers and the subject to section 2g5 train. Routes Available 

3:30-5:30 ~tus occas1onal Federal Trade Commission. of the human rights law .. in Troy, Schenectady and 
e~rly mormngs,. late eve- BOOTH RENTAL which makes it illegal to Albany Good Pay & Ben-
mngs and overmght.stays; adVertise any preference, efits. Apply online w.ww. 
m~s~ have car and clean Hair Salon/ Booth rental. limitation, or discrimina- durhamschoolservices. 
dnvmg record. 463-664g Busy Salon. Ample Park- tion based on race color com Or call866-568-1683 
Cooks and delivery drivers. ing. Private room avail- creed, national origin, dis~ for more information. 
Will Train. Apply in person aoblle. NeSa

1
r
35

4 . colrn~rs, ability, marital status, sex, DRIVERS 
t J Pi 0 t . e mar. me usJVe. . . 

a aycees zza epo m · 527_6688 age, or arrest conVIction TRACTOR TRAILER TRAIN· 

4 Color Press Fore~a~ 
This is an opportunity to be part of a 62-year-old 

independently owned company with an excellent business and 
financial reputation. 

Denton Publications, Inc. is accepting applications for a 4 Color 
Press Foreman to lead e:ur second shift schedule. Ideal person 

~ ~ill have strong leadership, organizational and quality control 
Voorheesville. 765-2000 record, or an intention to 

Line/Prep Cook. Some ex
perience necessary. Part/ 
full time. Ten minutes 
from Guilderland Center. 
872-2100 after 1. 

AIRUNES ARE HIRING-

OFFICE make any such preference, 
Office manager for 
small Selkirk company. 
Will answer telephones, 
take phone orders, 
dispatch drivers as need
ed and maintain paper
work. Must be a self 
starter and able to work 
irldependently. Must have 
excellent customer service 
skills and good computer 
skills. Experience required. 
Email resume -~ to 
Bluedia mo ndseptic@ 

limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 2g, U.S. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in violation • of 
the law. Our readers· are 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 
this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportu

ING: August Class if quali· 
fied , Pell Grants, VA Ben-. 
efits, Tuition Assistance, 
Housing, Employment As- ·· 
sistance. NTTS, liverpool/ 
Buffalo NY Branch 1-888-
243-g320 www.ntts.edu · 

skills, as well as the drive to continuously improve. 

If you' believe you have-the qualifications necessary to fill this 
position or have skills you feel we could use in .our firm; please 

submit your resume including compensation requirements. 

-
Benefits include, shared cost health insurance, paid days off, 

Train for high paying Avia
tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid· if 
qualified· Job Placement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! 
More Hometime! Top Pay! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to 
$.48/mile company driv
ers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 
1-800-441-4g53 www. 
heartla.ndexpress.com 

~ • 40 I_ k retirement program and life insurance. 

Institute of Maintenance 
(866)2g6·7Qg3 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY fur informa-. 
tion about jobs with the 
Postal SeiVice or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 

- gmail.com 

Part-time bookkeeper with 
office management skills 
wanted for environmental 
law ~ractice in Albany. 
518-432-4100. 
AFernandez@ 
gerstmanlaw.com 

' nity basis. 

Drivers, COL A 
lOcal or regional tanker 

·or dry van 
866-823-0270 ext 1178 

wWw.wadhams.com 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

POSIDON WANTI'D 

Available aide/compan
ion. I can LiVe-in. I can 
work Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-2Qg-4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

. . 
REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$595-1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, Laundry, 10 min to 
Alb on- 9W,- quiet area, 
477-9100 pin#309 
$740.00 Unfurnished 
Apartment ALL UTIU-
TIES INCLUDED, ALBANY, 
OFF DELAWARE AVENUE, 
1 BEDROOM, 542-65gg 

DELMAR- 'Sg2Q+ Large, 
28R apt. wjgarage. Excel
Lent Condition., Gas heat, 
central air. Porch., Quiet 
area. No Smoking/No cats 
2nd Floor. Avail October. 
533-2525 
DELMAR- 1BD, hardwood 
floors, $625/$725. Off
street parking, heat and 
hot water included. Avail
able 8/1. 518·456-6644 

• 

Delmar: lst.fl.r., 1 BR plus .irlg, leveling, foundation 
study, storage, no pets, and wood frame repairs 
Lease, uti!. .incl S7go at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. 
43g.gg58 woodfordbros.com. "Not 
Delmar: 1st fl.r., 1 BR, stor- applicable in Queens 
age, no pets, lease, util. :co=u~n~ty'=":::'::='::='':7.;:='= 
incl $750 43g.gg58 . BUSINESS FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

DELMAR, 
169 Winne Rd. · 
RANCH, 3BR, 

1.5 Bath, H/W Floors, FP, 
1 Car Garage 

Guilderland Center, 
1 Bedroom, $550+ uti!. 
No smokers. Single pre
ferred 861-811g evenings 

Selkirk- $7gO+ 1BR, · LR, 
DR, den, gallery kitchen, 
wfd, quiet country setting. 
Off-street pkg, non-smok
ing, no dogs. 767-3076 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

HAS YOUR. BUILDING 
SHIFTED ·.OR SETTLED? 
Contact Woodford Broth

. ers Inc, for straighten-

Family Restaurant- Breezeway with Slate 
Great Saratoga Location. 

Long Established. Floor, 
Profitable. Turnkey. Finished Basement, 

Seller Financing. S6g5k New Roof, 
Call CBAI 518-45g.go70 ·Gas Boiler and • 

HOUSE FOR SALE HfW Heater, 

Olde Delmar Near Hamagrael 
8 Hawthorne Ave Elementary, 

2 bedroom, 1 bath Immaculate mov~-in 
846 sq ft 

New Appliances condition 
sng,goo $219,500 

_..;.ca_ll..;.5_18'--4-'3-'-g._55_9_g__ Call518-765-2229 

H.ave you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 
, One ad allows you to advertise in all of these line Spotlight publications: 

- • The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • 

Cliftof! Parlr/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

l§P.Qfjjgti(] Contact us ~t: 439-4949 to advertise! 

LAKEFRONT HOME 

Downsize to heaven. 
130' lakefront home. 
Goo9le: Ml5201024179. 
sleepyhollowlake.org 
51B-26B-73g4 or 
804-g3B·7463 
Make an Offer! 

LAND FOR SALE 

FISH CREEK FARM 
Canoe-able Farm. 
5 Acres-Canoe from 
Property $39,995: 
Beautiful woods, tons of 
wildlife. Very limited 
opportunity. Call today! 
800·22g-7843. www. 
LandandCamps.com. 

.. -

Come In and talk to: 
Tom Henecker, 
Human Resource Manager 
or call 518-873-6368 x222 

Denton Publications 
PO Box 338 
ElizabethlOWn, NY 12932 

E-mail: tom@denpubs.com ~ 

' 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

Round Lake- Exit 11. 
1 BR, $150-200/week. 
Utilities -
Cable, phone, laundry. 
Stuart at 
488-2854 

SITUATION WANTI'D 

Responsible, caring, 
middle-aged man with 
excellent references seeks 
housing in exchange for 

• help on your property. 
Please call: 
(51B)439-6561 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

NC MOUNTAINS- -
Cabin Shell, 2+ acres· 

with great view, very 
· private, big trees, 

waterfalls & large public 
lake nearby, $99,500 

Bank financing 
866-275-0442 

VACATION RENTALS 

OCEAN CilY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of · 
affordable rentals. 
FulV partial weeks. 
Call for FREE brochure . 
Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102. ' 
Online reservations: www. 
holidayoc.com 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAI(EMONEY 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439-4949 
to place your ad NOW! 
. ' 

. ' 

' ... 

. ~. 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL. NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE. ' · LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE • . LEGAL NOTICE • .. -~-- . ' .~ .. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NvM 
MANAGEMENT LLC. Arts. 

·LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
TRACHT GUT LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/23/10. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall .. 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the-same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE Org.filedwithSecy.ofState which shall be the princi· (August 11, 2010) • · application by Constance 
of NY (SSN\1 on 1/21/10. pal business location. The -----'----- Ruckwid, for an area vari· 

Notice of Formation Office location: Albany purpose for which the LLC ance under Article XIII, 

' of Oig. was filed with SSNY 
on 6721/10. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 

·designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

WRITE PROJECTS LLC County. SSNY designated os formed is to engage in LEGAL NOTICE Section-100 Schedule of 
Arts.ofOrg. filed with SSNY as agent of LLC upon whom any lawful act or activity.for Area, Yard and Bulk Re· 
7/1/2010. Off. Lac.: Albany . process against it may be which limited liability com· N_ot~ce o! f~~mation of a quirements: The applicant 
Cnty. SSNY designated served. SSNY shall mail· panies may be organized L1m1ted Llab~hty.Company,_ requests the ability to build 
as agent of LLC whom process to: c/o The LLC, under the NYS Limited Li· (LLC): N~me. JJG Ventures, a front porch roof exceed~ 
process may be served. 156 Fifth Ave., .Penthouse ability Company Law. · ~LC, f.rtlcle~ of Orgamza· ing area requirements at 
SSNY shall mail process #1,NY,NY10010.Purpose: 64155(D) · tton hied woth the Secre- propertylocatedat6Aiden 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- any lawful activity. (A st 11 201 0) ·, tary of State of New York Court, tlsmere, NY 12054, 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 64143 (D) ugu ' (SSNY) on 7/16/2010. Of· that would putthefrontyard 
12206. Purpose: all lawful (August!!, 201 O) lice location: Alban~ County. setback 2.75' shy of the 25' 
act1vit1es. . LEGAL NOTICE SSNY has been designated· required. 

· 64136 (D)' as agent of the LLC upon 
(AugUst 11, 2010) · • LEGAL NOTICE. Notice ot"Formation of lim· whom process against it 

ited liabiiHy company (LLC). mar. be served. SSNY shall 
Name: PRIME PROPER· matl a copy of process to: 

Daniel W. Coffey 
·Chairman 

64086 (D) 
(August 11,'2010) 

64094 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice-of Formation of Zoom 
Medical Supply, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed wHh the Sei:re

NOTICE OF FORMATION tary of State of NY (SSNY) 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· on06/18/10. Office location: 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). Albany County. SSNY has 

Notice of Formation of NoticeofQualificationofBS Name: COLUMBIA AL- ~been designated as agent 
N0.1808 Ll.C:Arts. of Org. 2000-WF2 855 Publishers TAMONTLLC, Articles of of LLC upon whom process 
was filed with SSNY- on· Parkway, LLC.Authorityfiled OrganJzatJon flied w1th NY against 11 may be served, 
6/21/10. Office location: with Secy. of State of NY ·Secretary of State, July 6, SSNY shall mail a copy of 

· Albany County. SSNY des- (SSNY) on 6/28/10. Office 2010. Purpose: to engage the process to the LLC, 73 
ignated as agent of LLC location: Albany County. 1n any lawful act or actiVIty. Gullane Or. Slingerlands, 
whom process against maY. LLC formed in Delaware Office: in Albany Co~nty. NY 12159. Purpose: any 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

be served. SSNY shall mall (DE) on 6/25/10. SSNY Secretary of State is agent lawful actiVity. •· 
pi"ocesS to: c/o The LLC, designated as agent of lor process _against LLC 64144 (Dr. 
46 State St., Albany, NY LLC upon whom process and shall maol copy to 302 (August 11, 2010) '· 
12207.TheregisteredaQent against it may be served. Washington Avenue Ext., 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces. SSNY shall mail process Albany, NY 12203. 
Inc. at the same address. to: Capitol Services, Inc. 64138 (D) LEGAL NOTICE 
Purpose: all lawful activi- (CSI), 1218 Central Ave., (August 11, 2010) 
ties. Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205. Notice of Formation of Bur· 

ied Above Ground, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/2/10. Office location: AI· 
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 324 
Dean St., Ste. 4B, Brooklyn, 
NY 11217.·Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 

64087 (D) DE address of LLC: CSI, 
(August 11 2010) · 615 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, LEGAL NOTICE 

' DE19901.Arts.of0rg.filed · 
with DE Secy. of State, PO Notice of Formation of Play· 
Box 898, Dover, DE 19903. ing Hands LLC.Arts.ofOrg. 
Purpose: any lawful act or filed with Secy. of State of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
The Advisors' Academy, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/15110. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
1/31/07. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upOn whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc. 
(NRAI), 875 Ave. of the 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. DE address of 

1 'LLC: NRAI, 160 Greentree 
Drive, Ste. 101, Dover, DE 
19904. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., -Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 1990.1. Purpose: any 
lawful activity.~ '= 
64088 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim· 
Hed liabiiHy company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: SBC State 
Street Properties, LLC. Ar· 
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary ·of State 
of NewYorl< (SSN'Q on June 
10, 2010. LLC off1ce loca· 
lion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC served upon it to: 
SBC State Street Proper.' 
ties, LLC, 2485 Troy Road, 
Niskay'una, NewYork 12309. 
LLC has been formed to 

· engage in' any lawful act or 
activity. 
64089 (D) 

activity. NY (SSNY) on 5/13/10. Of· 
64128 (D) lice location: Schenectady 
(August 11, 2010) County. SSNY designat· 

ed as agent of LLC upon 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ALVA 
KITCHENS LLC. Arts. of 
OrQ. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/22/1 0. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at tfie same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64130 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of H. 
LUZZARIO & CO LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed wHh SSNY 
on 6/3011 o. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: U.SA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64131 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: 1148 Avon 
Road, Schenectady, NY 
12308.Purpose:anylawful 
activity. · 
64139 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

64145 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) ' · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of For~ation· of 
MELIDELI LLC. Arts. of 

. LEGAL NOTICE . Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 612211 0. Office loca·, 

Notice of Qualification of tion: Albany County. SSNY 
WHG Sub CS, LLC. Au· designated as agent of 
thority filed with Secy. of LLC whom process against 
State of NY (SSNY) on may be served. SSNY shall 
6/30/10. Office location: AI· mail process to: c/o The 
bany County. LLC formed in LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
Delaware (OE).on 9/26/08. NY 12207. The registered 
SSNY des1Qnated as agent agent is: USA Corporate 
of LLC uP.on whom process Services Inc. at the same 
against 1t may be served. address. Purpose: all lawful 
SSNY shall mail process · activities. 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., 64150 (D) •• 4 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. (August 11, 2010) 
100, Albany, NY 12205. 
DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity: 
64140 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
LEGENKON BUSINESS 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 717/2010 Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be serVed. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. The reg. 
agent is: Accumera LLC at 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
64151 (D) · 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

• Board of Appeals 

TIES QUEENSBURY, LLC. C/0 JJG Ventures, LLC, 15 
Articles of Organizcltion fil.ed McNutt Avenue, Albany, NY 
with· Secretary of State of 12205. Purpose: Any Lawful 
New York (SSNY) on June ·Purpose. 
24;201o.·Countywithinthis 64188 (D) 

Individuals with disabili· 
ties who are in need of 
an accommodation in or· 
der to participate should 
contact the Town Clerk's 
Office at 439·4955 Ext. 
1183. Advanced-notice is state;-in which the office of (August 11, 2010) 

the lifnited liabllity company· 
is located: Albanr county. 
Street address· o principal 
business location is: 10 os~ 
good Avenue, Green Island, 
New York, 12183. · SSNY 
designated as a"gent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to PRIME PROPERTIES 
QUEENSBURY, LLC, 10 
Osgood Avenue, Green 
Island, New York 12183. 
Registered agent, who is 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served: David W. Meyers, 
Esq., Meyers & Meyers, 
LLP, 1734 Western Avehue, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
Term: Perpetual. Purpose: 
residential·real estate com· 
pany, and any other lawful 
purpose. 
64156 (D)' 
(Augus111, 201~) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice -.of ·Qualification Ql 
Agenda, LLC. Fictitious 
name: Agenda Trade Show, 
LLC .. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/9/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in California (CA) on 119/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Seth Haber, 7449 Mel· 
rose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90046, also the address to 
be maintained in CA. Ad· 
dress of t_he princiPal office: 
11Q E. 9th St., Ste. B1169, 
Los Angeles, CA 90079. 
Arts of Org. filed with CA 
Secy. Of Stale, 1500 11th 
St., 3rd Fl., Sacramen1o, CA 
95814. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
64157 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WISDOM WEAR, LLC 
Notice of Formation of Lim· 
Hed LiabiiHy Company .~ 
Articles of Organization, 

. of WISDOM WEAR, LLC 
("LLC") were filed .with'the 
New York Department of 
State ("NYDS") on 7.21.1 0. 
Principal businB:$S location: 
Albany County. NYDS is 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. NYDS 
shall mail a copy of any pro-
cess to Julie l. MacKenzie, 
7B West Street, Voorshees· 
ville, NY 12186. LLC does 
not have a specific date of 
dissolution. Purpose: All 
legal purposes. · 
64190(D) 

. requested. . ,. 
64193 (D) 
(August 11, 2010). 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is h9reby given that 
the Board·of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, · 
Albany County. New York 
will hold a pubhc hearing on 
Wednesday, August 18, 
2010 at 7:15p.m., at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on· an 
application by Swift Build· 
ers, for an area variance 
under Article VI, Section 
128·54, Nonconforming 
Uses and Article XIII, Use 
arid Area Schedules, 128· 
100 Schedule of Area, Yard 
and Bulk Requirements. 

... The applicant requests the 
--------- ability to build an addition 

exceeding area require· 
ments at property IQCBted at 

TOWN OF COLONIE 15 Kenwood Avenue, Glen· 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC mon1, NY 12054, that would 
HEARING put the total lot occupancy 
PURSUANTTOCHAPTER over the 20% maximum 
950 OF THE LAWS OF allowable and the rear yard 
1972ANDTHETOWN LAW setback 9.56' shy of the 25' 
OF THE STATE OF NEW. required. 

(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

YORK.IN RELATION TO Daniel W. Coffey. 
LONDONDERRY RIDGE Chairman. 
SUBDIVISION PROPOSED . . Board of Appeals 
COLONIE SEWER DIS·- Individuals with disabili· 
TRICT IMPROVEMENT ties who are 'in need of 
AREA • PROJECT 2003· an accommodatiOn in or~ 
007 der to participate should 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE contact the Town Clerk's 
that, pursuant to Chapt!3r Office at 439·4955 Ext. 
950 of the Laws of 1972 and 1183. Advanced notice is 
theTownlawoftheStateof requested.'· r:~.1 • • '~•a• 
New York, a public hearing 64194 (D) 
will be held in connection (August 11 2010) 
with the Londonderry Ridge ' J • 'of' 
Subdivision, which would 
provide sanitary sewer ser~ 
vices to the 68·1ots within 

LEGAL NOTICE . -

the subdivision located at Notice of .Formation of 
260 Vly Road in the Town 'POWER RANGER 1 LLC. 
of Colonie, the particulars Arts. of 'org. was fil~d with 
of which are set forth in the SSNY on 7/16/10. Office 
engine8r's report on file location: Albany County. 
in the Town Clerk's Office . SSNY designated as agent LEGAL NOTICE 

· for public inspection. The of LLC whom process 
Notice of F6rmcition of ME• maximum amount proposed against may ·be served. 
DIGRADE; LLC. Arts. of for sai~ project is One Hun· SSNY shall mail process 
Org .. was filed with SSNY dred Elghty·FourThousand to: c/o The LLC, · 46 State 
on 7/12/1 o. Office loca- Three Hundred Sixty Dollars St., Albany, NY 12207. The· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY and 001100 ($164,360.00) registered agent is: USA 
designated as agent of LLC to be paid by the developer. Corporate Services Inc. at 
whom process against maY. Annual charges of sanitary the same address. Purpose: 
be Served. SSNY shall mall sewer .service for a typicgtl all lawful activities. 
process to: c/o The LLC,.46 single family residential 64195 (D) 

(Augusf11, 2010) · 

LEGA~ NOTICE 

Notice· of Qualification of 
A&D ENTRANCES LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 6/30110. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in New Jersey (NJ) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of dualification of 
WHG CS, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 6/30/10. Of· 
lice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/26/08. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
t6: Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218'Central Ave., Ste. 
100, ·Albany, NY 12205 .. 
DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
DuPont. Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
wHh DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, "Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
li:lwful act.or activity. 

State St., Albany, NY 12207. home willbe One Hundred (August 11, 2010) 
The registered a~ent is: USA E1ghty·E1ght Dollars and 
Corporate Servtces Inc. at 33/100 ($188.33) dollars, 

Notice of Formation of DG thesameaddress.Purpose: perhome,fortheyear2010; 
AVIATION CONSULTING all lawful activities. with the cost for a permit 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
MBDS LLC Arts. of Org. filed· 
wHh SSNY 6/24/2010. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process· may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave .. #101, Albany, 
NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. ' 

on 1117107. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o USA 
Corporate Services Inc., 
46 state st.. Albanr· NY 
12207. NJ address o LLC: 
2 Saint Volodymyr Ave., 
Carteret, NJ 07008. Arts. 
Of Org. filed wi1h the NJ 
Secy. Of State, 33 W. State 

64091 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

~ . St., 5th Fl.,. Trenton, NJ 
08608. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. · 
'64133 (D) 
(August11,2010) 

64141 (D) ' 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Form'ation 61 
CHRISTINE HOLOWACZ 
LLC. Arts. of Org, was filed 
wHh SSNY on 7/2/10. Office 

NOTICE OF FORMATION location: Albany County. 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA· LEGAL NOTICE SSNY designated as agent 
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). of LLC whom process 
Name: MALTA TECH·. Notice ofFormation against may be served. 
NOLOGY GROUP LLC. MONTRESOR NY LLC SSNY shall mail process 
Articles of Organization Arts. of Org. filed wHh SSNY. to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 

.filed with NY Secretary 71212010. Off. Loc.: Albany St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
of State, June 1"5, 2010. Cnty. SSNY designated- registered agent is: USA 
Purpose: to engage in as agent of LLC Whom Corporate Services Inc. at 
any lawful act or activity.· process may be served. thesameaddress.Purpose: 
Office: in Albany County. SSNY shall mail process all lawful activities. · 
Secretary of State is agent to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- 64142 (D) • 
for process against LLC tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY (August 11 2010) 
and shall mail copy to 302 12206. Purpose: all lawful ---~-· ----~ 

• Washington Avenue Ext., activities. 
Albany, NY 12203. . 64135 (D) 
64092 (D) (August 11, 2010) 
(August ) 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
3DRevolutiori, LLC. Arts. of 

LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed·· 64158 (D) and connection to the sys-
withSSNYon7n/10.0ffice (August 11, 2010) te~ for each. new home 
location: Albany County. ;._ bemg approximately Two 
SSNY _designated as agent 4 • Hundred Forty Dollars and 
of LLC whom process • LEGAL NOTICE. 001100 ($240.00) ... 
against may be served. Sa1d public heann9 will be 
SSNY shall mail process Notice of Formation of CAM·, held in the Memonal Town 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State DAS Associates, LLC. Ar· Hail, Newtonville, New York 
St., Albany, NY 12207. ThB ticles of organization filed on August 26,2010 at 7:00 
registered agent is: USA with the Secretary of State p.m., at which time and 
Corporate Services Inc. at of NY (SSNY) on June 21, place an.opportunity will 
thesameaddress.Purpose: 2010. Office location: AI· be given to all persons in· 
all lawful actiVities. :: bany County. SSNY desig· terested in being heard on 
64153 (D) . nated as. agent of LLC upon the proposed project. 
(August 11, 2010) ' whom process agatnst tt BY ORDER OF THE 
----:----,.--. may be served. SSNY shall TOWN BOARD OF THE 

matl process to: The LLC, 5 TOWN OF COLONIE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LtABILtTY COM· 
PANY 

Larkspur Drive, Latham, NY NEW YORK 
1211.0. Purpose: any lawful ELIZABETH A DEL 
actiVItieS ' 
64159 (D) TORTO 
(August 11, 2010). 

64191 
(C) TOW•N CLERK 

(Augus111, 2010) 
LEGAL NOTICE 

• 
Notice of Formation of Great 
West Holdings, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 7115110. 1 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
.as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Brian Zimmet, 
437 Madison Ave., 4oth Fl., 
NY, NY 1p022. Purpose: 1 
any lawful activHy. · 
64196 (D) · .• 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Global Indemnity Collect
ibles Insurance Services,. 
LLC. FictitiouS name: Glob· 
al Collectibles Insurance 
A~ency, LLC. Authority filed 

ArtiCles· of Organization of 
Schoharie Improvement 
Partners, LLC ("LLC") filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York ("SSNY") on 
July 13, 2010, effective orl 
the date of filing. Office 
Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been d9signated 
as ageht of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY may 
ma11 a copy of any process 
to the LLC at 45 Mana Drive, 
Loudonville, NY 12211, 

Notice of Formation 
wtth Secy. of State of NY 

LEGAL NOTICE '(SSNY) on 7119/10. Office 
... location: Albany County. Hany DiOrio LLC Arts. 

of Org. filed with SSNY 
711512010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64160(D) 

Notice is hereby given that· LLC formed .in Maryland 
the Board of Appeals of 1he (MD) on 4/8/2010. ·ssNY 
Town of Bethlehem, des1gnated as agent of 
Albany Coun!)'. New York LLC upon whom process 
will hold a pubhc hearing on against it may be served. 
Wednesday, August 18, SSNY shall mail process to: 
2010 at 7:00p.m., at the cloThe National Registered 
Town0ffices,445Delaware Agents,·lnc., 875 Ave. of 
Avenue, Delmar, New the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
York, to take action. on an NY 10001. Address to be 

... 



Tbe Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
maintained in MD: 11350 
McCormick Rd., Ste. 700, 
Hunt Valley, MD 2t 031. Arts 
of Org. filed with MD Dept. 
of Assessments & Taxation, 
301 W. Preston St., Balti
more, MD 21201. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
64197 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of .Formation of Je
rome Gardens LLC, Art. 
of 0~ filed Sec'y of State 
(SSN 6130/10. Office loca
tion: A bany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
8S W. 188th St., Bronx, NY 
10468. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
64198 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF CONVERSION 
TO A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 
NORSA REAL ESTATE 
PARTNERSHIP, a NY part
nership was converted to 
NORSA REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, a NY LLC, by filing 
Certificate of Conversion 
with NY Secretary of State 
on July 20, 2001. Purpose: 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. LLC managed 
by one or more members. 
Office: in Albany County. 
SOS Is agent for service of 
process and shall mail copy 
to c/o Albany Gastroenter
ology Consultants, P.C., 
1375 Washington Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
64199 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
WRBG REALTY, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 
7/12/10. Off. Loc. Albany 
County.-. ~SNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against_it may be 
served .. SSNY. shall mail a 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
9 Starboard Way, Latham, 
New York 12110.-~J?urpose 
to engage in any lawful 
activity. 
64201 (D) 
(August" 1 f;"201 0) 

' . 
LEGAl NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
: OF A DOMESTIC LIM

ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
NORTH ROAD, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of StC!-te on 
December 12, 1998. The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC is c/o Dean DeVito, 
621 Columbia Street, Co
hoes, New York 12047. 
6S062 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of Rich
ard Croak & Associates 
NY LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/21/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 31S Great 
Oaks Blvd., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
6S06S (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE The name 
of the limited liability- com
pany is Reedy Property Ser
vices, LLC (the"Company"). 
The Articles of Organization 
of the Company were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
State (the "NYSS") on June 
9, 2010. The office of the 
Company is to be located 
in Albany County. The NYSS 
is hereby designated as the 
agent of the Company upon 
whom process against it 
may be served and the 
post office address within 
NY to which the NYSS 
shall mail a cop~ of any 
process against 11 served 
upon him or her is Joseph 
Daniel Reedy c/o Reedy 
Property Services, LLC, 14 
Bohl Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12209. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
6S072 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ODeCredit, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 3/23/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in California 
(CA) on 9/2S/09. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
LLC, 16901 Michigan Ave., 
Dearborn, Ml 48126, also 
the address of the principal 
office. Arts of Org. filed with 
CA Secy. Of State, 1SOO 
11th St., Sacramento, CA 
95814. Purpose:any lawful 
activities. 
6S074 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of BEV
ERAGE EVENTS LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/23/1 0. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against m3Y. 
be seiVed. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate SeiVices Inc. at 
the Same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
6S077 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Is
land Catering, LLC. Artlc;les 
of Organization filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 06/2S/2010. Office loca
tion: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to the 
LLC, c/o Edward Meyer, 
s Overtook Road, 
Lattingtown, NY 11560. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
65078 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of. Formation of NG 
GLOBAL LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
6128/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a11ent is: USA 
Corporate Se1V1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
6S080 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Shawn's Property Main
tenance, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
6/21/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
mar. be served. SSNY shall 
mall copy of8rocess to 4 
Hancock Or., lenmont, NY 
120n. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
6S081 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: BETHLEHEM 
TECHNOLOGY· LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization. filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
June 24,2010. Purpose: to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
act1vity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
65082 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: 1112 STATE 
STREET, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, June 29, 
2010. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office: in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against LLC and 
shall mail copy to 10740 Nail 
Avenue, Suite 215, Over
land Park, Kansas 66211. 
65084 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DAN
IEL T DAVIS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 7/13/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
6S384 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: Jeremy's 
Brewing Company, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on July 
16, 2010. Office focation: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a CORY of 
any process against the 
LLC served upor).it to.123A 
Wellington Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. LLC has 
been formed to eri~8ge in 
any lawful act or act1vity. 
6S38S (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: HERBERT CON
SULTING GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
July 1S, 2010. Purpose: to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
1016 DiBella Drive, Sche
nectady, NY 12303. 
65386 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Se
cure Office Designs LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
07/12/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany,NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65387 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
ANDREAS MELBOSTAD 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY 7/16/2010. Off. Loc.: 
Albany Cnty. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #1 01, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
6S389 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 13 
Evans St. LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 06/2/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it maY be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be salVed: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY 
12260.Pu~se:anylawful 
activity. 
65413 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Tep
pe~acksononline LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
03/12/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall ·mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65414 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
65447 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Clean 
N' Green Laundromat, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
02/18/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Pu~se: 
any lawful activity. 
6S448 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of VLP 
Union Square LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 04/12/1 0. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity 
65449 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Cy· Notice of Formation of 
ronGroup,LLC.ArtsOfOrg. Weigh Of Life USA LLC. 
filed wtth Secy. Of State of Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
NY (SSNY) on OS/07/1 0. Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
Office location: Albany 04/16/10. Office location: 
County. SSNY designated Albany County. SSNY des
as agent of LLC upon whom ignated as agent of LLC 
process against it inay be upon whom process against 
served. SSNY shall mail it may .be served. SSNY 
process to: 99 Washington shall mail process to: 99 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
12260._Registered Agent Albany, NY 12260. Regis
upon. whom process may tered Agent upon whom 
be served: 99 Washington process may be served: 99 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
activity. . any lawful activity. 
6541S (D) 6S4SO (D) 
(August 11, 2010) ~~•-. .. (August 11, 2010) • , . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Berk
ley Acquisitions LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 1 0/22/09. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
65416 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Strictly Rig~ing LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 04/21/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260 .. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity: 
65417 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JLW, 
LLC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
oil 01/27/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260: Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of K 
Electrical & Handywork 
LLC. Arts Of Org. fiiP.rl ._ • .~ith 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 05/10/1 o. Office loc.1tion: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Pu~se: 
any lawful activity. 
654S1 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mad-
sen Consulting Engineering 
PLLC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 05/26/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of PLLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
·tered ·Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Pu~se: 
Profession of Professional 
Engineering. 
654S2 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 57-
29 Van Horn St LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 05/21/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 18 Eldridge St., 
SA, NY, NY 10002. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
6S4S3 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 18 
Eldrid~e St LLC. Arts Of 
Org. hied with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
05/18/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 18 
Eldridge St., #SA, NY, NY 
10002. Purpose: any lawful 

~~~(D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JGT 
FL LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 

lSSNY) on OS/19/10. Of
ice location: Albany Coun· 

ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
actMty. 
654SS (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Los 
Cuates LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on OS/13/1 0. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
654S7 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of West 
72 Realty LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on OS/13/1 0. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designate~ 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave .. Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whnm process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
654S8 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mid· 
way Bar LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 12/10/09. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. · 
654S9 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Green Pond Real Estate 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. Of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 12/11/09. LLC 
F'ormed in (NJ) on 619/09. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260: Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be salVed: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. NJ address of LLC: 
9 Sunnyside Ln., Green
pond, NJ 0743S. Arts. Of 
Org. filed with NJ Dept. Of 
Treasury, State Treasurer, 
225 W. State St., Trenton, 
NJ 08608. Purpose: any 

August 11,2010 ·Page 29 

LEGAL NOTICE 
lawful activity. 
65460 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Day 
Of Game Tickets LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/31/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be seiVed: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful actMty. 
65461 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MBA 
House LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY).on 11/16/09. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
65462 (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Villa 
Pacri IP Holdin9s LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed w1th Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
11/16/09. OHice location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent ·of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY ,12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65463 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Villa 
Pacri Expansion LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
11/16/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1 008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Pu~se: 
any lawful activity. 
65464 (D) 
(August 11, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Form·ation of New· 
cape LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 02/27/09. Of
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be seiVed: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste: 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
6546S (D) 
(August 11, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Weathervane Pro-perties 
LLC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/29/09. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be seiVed: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1 008, 
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,. 
... C,e8tin·g·-romtortable, 
· • , liVeable spaces_. ·. 
• .. ...-,: .:... since 1982 -~ 

·.~ ... ~-: . .. . . 
·kitchens .-baths • 

_,·additions; fine trim 
i·' ~:&cabinetry 

·.c.·-•• 4 8.275.5055 

:·1· CLEANING SERVICE I 
?T.mt-;Y~. 
Real Estate Cleaning 
• Buytng or semn9 a Home 

· ·, . •:• WIII_Get It Ready· 

· Jeaa:::,~'ti';:!::,ko. 439-6195 
..J.._l_ -~-~----

.. 

< 

"' 

;_ You willtwt be disappointed-
> "' .•• ~-~ , ...... --.-.. 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

. Otarli' Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Custom Work 
• Refinishing • Repairs • Insured 
• Installation • Work Guaranteed 

-Freefstimares- 9 
596-2333 

fum~ business for over 50 yea/S 

lr GARAGE DOORS 

'}(oops Overfzeaa (])oars 

I GUTTERS I 
EMPIRE Seamless, LLC 
Heiiy Gauii AIUm!num • I!Dalil! w.mnan.iup 
Guarantee~ l,e'!l!'l' • Seojor Ci!!mJl DlsmrJJ!I 

Servltlag t:apli:JJ 0/#rld • Famf/r-Ormttl 

Caill635-4068 
m. Never clean 10CI1 ,_"!!!!..., 

&Hmtn _ gutters agalnJ -

Prol)tpt. Safe, Reliable 
All Repairs Liige or Small 
· AU Calls Returned 

Free Estimates' •:Fully Insured 

·488;.0595 
Avenue •. Delmar 

Call D.A. ·sennett 
SeTVice Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 

E. 
Carpentry 

•. 

· Kitchens & 
BathrOOIII$ 

No Job ioo sinan -
Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

· @ Precfsfon 
- & lhllt:ltrn 

BACKHOE/LOADER' ' 

.• -· Dralnage• -~-• Postholes • Brush Mowtng 
• Custom Screen Houses 1 Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

•• "!-. 

PROfrSSIONAI, 
~:;lANOSCAPf !)!;SIGN 

3. ·reaclier's. i&ti..;d) 
Painting'ef...Siainlijg 

• DeCks~.:,· : • . ~~ . ' 
lnterior/Extei:ior 

'· . ~:3?3-,20~~~~~. 
for ldeasCheck.Out O.urWebstte 
www:hortunlim-iled.com 

. ., Till_~ OS ~GHT" 
767-2004•. 

Nurs~iY-tio·urs'liy Appointment 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Lawn Mowing . . 
• Mulch & Topsoil 

• Removal of 
Overgrown or 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
Call Now for · 

Prompt Estimates 

QUALITYPAINllNG 
Interior/ Exterior 

Power Washing 
Reasonable Raie ·Reliable ·Insured 

Call Mii , '"'796=2710 
.~ .~: . 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Dr)iwall 
Home Improvement 
.. ,Dave: 766,4·161 

re·e Estim.ates,.-. , , Fully Insured 

Business 
_ Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations reqUired 

Eleanor Cornell 

J. Morelli U.C 
Decks;, Siding. Cliln~rete: 

376-8464 
-FUlLY INSURED-. 

.- The Spotlight 

SDS 

• SPEClAllZJNG 
IN LARGE & 

f(AZARDOUS 

PridemarkTree Servii:es'u.C 

P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free-Estimates 

'lltikd
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ 1 
Reliable Service · -~ 

'439-8707 
Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
• • I -

Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna,Rotterdam,Scotia-Gienville} 
Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt !{ills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) 

' . 

(total cost for 4 week run- 6 Col format) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Size DIG 

I Col. x I" $45.00 
.. 

i ·coL x 2" ' 
$90.00' 

I Col. x 3" $133.00-

I Col. x 4" $179.00. 
.. 

• • 
' .'!'. ' 

C/L D/G/C/1 

$51.00 $72.00 

$92.00 $133.00 

$143.00 . $204.00' 
" $184.00. $270.00 

I -

SCHJSAR -.All Papers 

$5(do .,·~- · $99.oo 

$92.00. ·, ,$184.00 
' . ---$143.00 $265.00 

$1s4.oo' ~~1 $357.oo · 
. . - - ~·~ - .. 

... .caif Lyn_ne' 
·. _.439:•49'40.: :-.· 
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D Rivalry a tournament. He should · . . • -- · . -. - """""'--, -'. . ~- . .....,.~~·~:.). 
JUSt Step away no~, take--~,-•• , 62,· .... ~'a'asts· . : ·. the rest of the year off ~1 f rtf#, ~tff.fl ff#, .~ • · 
to deal with his pending ' · • (From Page 32) 

. . 

what happens when you 
spend a perfect afternoon 
on the Great Sacandaga 
Lake with· some friends 
like I did last Saturday. 
Thanks for the invite and 

. the hospitality, Doug. 
I'll be back for another 
round before the end of 
the summer, and I promise 
not to fall on another box 
of Wheat Thins (yes, that 
happened). 

• I don't think Chad 
Brown is going to win the 
trainers title at Saratoga 
Race Course this year- not 
with the limited amount of 
horses the Mechanicville 
native has, and not with 
Todd Pletcher still fielding 
winners. But if he continues 
to do a good job with tlie 

• horses he has, you can bet 
that it won't be long before 
Brown·~stablishes himself 
as a top thoroughbred 
train~..: 

divorce and then relax for 
a while before stepping 
back on a golf course. The 
PGA will survive without 
Tiger. It wo'n't thrive, but 
it will survive until he gets 
back. 

• Finally if any of you 
·out there are wringing 
your hands in nervous 
anticipation over Brett 
Favre's return, a humble 
suggestion: STOP IT! 
Favre will be back under 
center for the Minnesota 
Vikings when the season 
starts. He's just trying to 
find a way to avoid the 
rigors of training camp by 
suggesting he might retire 
for the third time. If you 
didn't know that by· now, 
then you must be working 
for ESPN . 

That's it for this week, 
folks. If. you have any 
comments,· send them to 
jonasr@spotlightnews. 

· com. If you send them 
• Tiger Woods should to Fred@whyisOmar 

have taken 2010 off from · MinayastiliGM.com, you 
golftodealwithhispersonal might not.get a response. 
issues. His focus is clearly That is, unless you're 
not on ·playing golf - not willing to buy' his baseb.ill 
when he's 18-over par for tearri: . ·• 

o'Niedals 
·(From Page 32) 

meters; bron~e medal, 
men's 10,000-meter run 
(45-49), 49:59.1L 

Open division · 
place, men's 50m freestyle,' Brian a De I Bene 
32.56 • (Altarriont) - sixth place, 

ThO'fuas Downey women's discus, 31.22 
' (Selkirk).- 12'h,pJace, meters 

men's lQOm breaststrok~, WeightliHing 
1:29.6~; 1?~ place, mens Sierra Horan (Altamont) 

, 200m •_!!dividual medler •. ·"'silyer. m~dal"women~s 
2:53.05 , 63kg division, 72 pounds 

. Track and field If any names are missing 
Masters division from this list, please contact 

Brian Dollard (Voor- sports editor Rob Jonas 
heesVii\e) -bronze medal, at jonasr@spotlightnews. 
ll]~n's discus (45-49), 27.91 com. •• 

Black Sox win regional 
The Bethlehem Black Sox 16-and-under Babe 

Ruth team defeated Millville, N.J., :i-2 to win the 
Mid-Atlantic regional title Aug. 2. · 

The Black Sox- managed by Robbie Bellizzi, and 
coaches by Mike Bellizzi and Dave Arniri- defeated 
teams from Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
New York for the title. 

Uoeven or settled concrete? 
· Don't replace n, raise n! · 

Residen/ial, ConunetciaJ & Municipal ll1f//Jiries ~ 
' • -.sidewalks 

·• Pool Decks 
• Floors 
• Curb and Guner 
• Void Filling 
• And Much More! -

Co11crete Raising 
of Upstate New York 

Glenmont ~iblings Nilo, left, and Stephanie'Szalest won silver medals in taekwondo at the AAU Junior Olympics 
Julv 31through Aug. 2 in Virginia Beach.:Niko earned silver .medals in point and Olympic-style 5parring, as well as a 
bronze m~dal in forms, while Stephanie took home a silver medal in point sparring and a bronze medal in Olympic-style 
sparring: The Szelests trained at Columbia Tae Kw1n Oo arm also received training from Master Robert Norrie Jr. and 
third-degree black bell Eirrin Norrie. ·. ' • · · Submiffed photo 

... 
D. R · d is vital to the United States' every match we play, and team, so my rofe will likely . . . . .~ ..... ea. y chances ol advac.cing out we expect other teams to involve keeping people's 

of pool play at the Wcmen's · try to push us physically." spirits high, especialiy 
·. ' ·(From Page 32J Rug~y .~orldo.Cup. The As a cen.ter /fly half, during challenging times 

is part- of _ the We mens' l!.S: IS' m .a pqol With two Kanuk will be in the thick both on and off the field," 
Premier League.-And. rugby."g~ants, Ir:land ofbefighttryingto score said Br~~er. II . . . 
both KaiiUk and Braymer and England, ru; v;ell as points for the U.S. team. The .Women's Rugby 
said the 'impact the 2- ~stan. . . But she said that it doesn't World Cup continues 
year-Q)cjileague has aid is _ "We. know· that ev.ery matter who gets .into _through Sept 5, After that, 
noticeable in terms of the team ha~ earned the nght the end zone for. a "try~-, Braymer. and Kanuk both 
cohesiveness the n;;tio!ial···t~ be'the'rE,' and We-know - T'Jgbis equivalent Of a srud they plan to take some 
team possesses. ' · ·.we have to. play hard touchdown in American time off from playing. 

·'La:st"time· [20061. the . a!fainst every teain,'' said fooiball "What I intend to do 
team was very talented, but Kanuk. . . ''In all of our team dis- after tile World Cup is to 
we never cameiogether to "Ev:ery game is going to .cu,sions, we don't set · take~some,time 'and focus 
play to our full potential," be difficult," said Br&ymer. aside for certain people on the things that i put on 
said Br'aYmer. ~I think "In~land i> going to be to >core," said Kanuk. the backburner- buiid rily 
this' team is much farther quick and scrappy, and •"Everyone should be able [personal training]·career 
ahead in ·terms. of team thus a difficult' opponent: to score. Our goal is to be and maybe travel a· bit," 
cohesiveness; an<i thus England is also a major ·an attacking threat from said Kanuk. ·· 
-I hope:.. our chahc~s are force that we will have to · sev=ral positions, not just "I love the sport and will 
bett;er.;l ,v(oY;ld love ';0 see overcome: · · one." continue to be involved 
us make. it.to'the final." Just because the U.S. is· Braymer, who will be with rugby for the forsee-

"We feel. the most in a difficult pool dnesn't. a scrumhalf, said her role able future," said Braymer, 
unifiedasW~'vefelttbelast mean it doesn't have a on the team will be more "but I think, after World. 
three years," said ~:anuk.' · cha:rice, though. - noticeable on the sidelines Cup, I will take a step back 
"We've improved with ''We play a very physical than on the scoreboard. from highly competitive 

. every competition." match," .said Kitr,uk. ''We '] have a lot of positive play and focus on coaching 
Thhltype of(mo!paration e.xp.ect t? bring· th?t to energy to bring to the and [refereeing]." 

TE·:vouR CAR 
; to !he Outreach Ceriier "Ca• for Kids" Program 

- • : t . ~ 
•Free Pick-up and Tow 
•Any Model orCoodition 
•IRS Tax Deductible 
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(a ring for classic wooden boats and their owners since 1928 

Full-service, concierge marina services ~til expert wooden boat 
restoration & repair, storage, dockage, sales 
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, e0ATWORKS • BOAT SAL;I!S • 8:3ATI~(!. Cl;;;B 
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earn medals 
Barach cleans up 

in gymnastics 
competition 

The following athletes 
competed in individual 
events at the Empire 
State Games July 21-25 in 
Buffalo. 

Diving 
. . Scholastic division 

Manny Pollard (Dehnar) 
- silver medal, men's 3-
meter board, 4 77 .85; silver 
medal, men's 1-meter 
board; 427.65 

Fencing . 
Open division 

Brian Cucinelli 
(Slingerlands) - bronze 
medal; men's team 
competition 

Scholastic division 
Aidan Diamond 

(Delm'ar) - silver 
medal, Women's team 
competition 

Roi-y Siy (Feura Bush) 
-silver medal, men's team 
competition 

Gymnastics 
MaSters division 

Brenda Goodknight 
(Altamont) - silver medal, 
women's 40+ age division 
all around, 29.375; gold 
medal, balance beam, 
7.500; bronze medal, floor 
exercise, 7.000; bronze 
medal, uneven bars, 6.750; 
bronze medal, vault, 8.125 

Open division,; ..... 
Eliza Barach (Dehnar) 

- silver medal,' an around, 
37.350; gold medal, balance 
beain, 9.525; gold medal, 
floor exercise, 9. 700; silver 
medal, uneven bars, 9.250; 
gold medal, vault, 9.525 ,,0 

Connie Kung (Sli~ger
lands) - sixth place, all 
around, 35.875; bronze 
medal, uneven bars, 9.250; 
seventh place, balance 
beam, 8.625; ninth place, 
floor exercise, 8.700 

Racewalk 
Masters division 

Michael Piplani 
(Dehnar)-gold medal, lOk 
race· (45-49 age division), 
1:21:00; gold medal, 5k 
race, 38:54 · 
· Shooting 

Scholastic division 
Paul Rapoport (Dehnar) 

- fourth place, free rifle 
prone position team, 
2,129; eighth place, free 
rifle prone position single, 
1,056 

Swimming 
Scholastic division 
Sarah Nickford 

(Glenmont) - 15'" place, 
women's 200m backstroke, 
3:19.63 

Taryn Lesser (Ravena) 
-10'" place, women's 200m 
freestyle, 2:30.83; 11"' place, 
women's lOOm freestyle, 
1:09.15; 12"'place, women's 
lOOm butterfly, 1:19.86 

Dawn Mirando (Ravena) 
-12"' place, women's 400m 
individual medley, 7:10.94 

Courtney Goodrich 
(Glenmont) - lO'h 
place, women's 200m 
breaststroke, 3:09.27; 
11"' place, women's 200m 
individual medley, 2:49.90; 
12'h place, women's lOOm 
breaststroke, 1:28.10 

Alex Taber (Delmar) 
- 12th place, men's 200m 
backstroke, 2:52.20; 
14'h place, men's BOOm 
freestyle, 12:07.04 

Geoff Fryer (Ravena) 
- 16th place, men's lOOm 
breaststroke, 1:16.15 

Michael Fryer (Ravena) 
- 12th place, men's 1,500m 
freestyle, 25:58.50 

Jack Cook (Delmar) 
- 14"' place, men's lOOm 
backstroke, 1:32.22; 16"' 
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The Spotlight 

Sports in the Se_r;;_;o:...:.;tl:.:._i_.g_~h..;;_t _______ _ 

Delmar native Melissa Kanuk tries to elude a tackle during an international game with the United States women's rugby 
team last year. Kanuk and Clifton Park resident Claudia Braymer are in England to play in this year's World'Cup. ~ 

\ 1 i _., . · . Melissa Kanuk/submiffed photo 
. }' J' \ 

~~ady ~o~~~~the World ~!!P.-. 
Vanuk 8 "a•tmer J"Oi n • ·Braymer are playing with the United 
ft< ' 1

' I' ·. States team at the Women's Rugby 
United States team WorldCup, which starts Aug. 20 in 

,England. · 
fOr rUgby g/ory . " This is Braymer's second 

· .. trip to the Women's World Cup 
By ROB JONAS : J"i.- the premier international rugby 

jonasr@spotlightnews.com ·'.;tournament-::: and ~uk's fir~t trip. :.,.. __ .:...,..;...::: ____ .-- "' Kanuk has mternational expenence, 
Two rugby players with Capital though, having played for the U.S . 

District roots are preparing to take team at the 2008 Nations Cup in 
on the world. · ' · England:1"' 

Delmar native Melissa' Kanuk "I have a much better idea of what 
and Clifton Park resident Claudia to expect this time," said Braymer. · 

' 

"I was very nervous my first'game 
last time [in 2006], anctasa'veteran, 
I hope to bring a lot of calmness and 
confidence to the rest of the team 
[this time]." 

'There has definitely been a lot 
of personal sacrifice to reach this 
point - not only money-wise, but I 
also had to move to Minnesota in 
order to keep playing [rugby] at a 
high level," said Kanuk. 

Many of the players on this year's 
U.S. team play in the league Kanuk 
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Some rivalry games may lose:.their punch in '1 0 
Just saw this on -~~~~~~"'i"~iiiiiiiiliil::"i" 

Craigslist For sale, 
one washed up 
National League 
East contender, 
need inoney to 
recoup losses from 
Bernie Mad off .. -~:::.:..:!:::::~-.t:.._.:,.._ll,. 
scam, $150 million 
or best offer, contact Fred@whyisOmarMinayastillGM. 
com. OK, moving on ... 

• We're midway through the voting period for this 
year's Spotlight Sports Survey. And if the ballots we've 
received thus far are any indication, we're going to have 
some interesting results. I won't give away too many 
details, but I can tell you that new Siena coach Mitch 
Buomiguro, the Tri-City ValleyCats and the sport of 
lacrosse are doing well. 

lf you want to put your two cents in (even though it's 
free), go to www.spotlightnews.com, click on "sports" 
in the upper left hand corner, find the survey and e-mail 
me your answers to jonasr@spotlightnews.com. That is 
my public service announcement for the week. 

• I like Section II football. There are some great 
rivalry games to look forward to every year- Saratoga 

vs. Shenenendehowa, Troy .vs. LaSalle (that one 
comes back this year), Burnt Hills'B.allston Lake 
vs. Lansingburgh (kind of new, \but still intense), 
Watervliet vs. Voorheesville and Shaker .vs. 'Colonie 
among others. · . ' · ··~ •· < 

The trouble with this year's schedule is.that some of 
those rivalry games happen before school even starts . 
Shaker hosts Colome on Sept 3, which is the same night 
that LaSalle and Troy resume their cross-city riviilry and 
BH-BL travels to Lansing burgh. Kind· of hard to build 
up the usual level of excitement when the ·kids aren't 
roaming the halls of the schools yet. , . 

Not that the Section II football committee deliberately 
set out to diminish the intensity of those rivalries by 
scheduling those games in Week 1. With teams shuffling 
between classifications every year, it's a tough job just 
making certain teams play everybody in their respective 
divisions over seven weeks. Where those games fall 
during the course of those seven weeks doesn't matter 
as much as· making certain those games take place .. • 
- Still, you have to wonder whether the atmosphere at 

this year's Colonie Cup game is going to be'different or 
if casual fans will be as keen to see who wins the BH-Blr 
Lansingburgh match-up in Week 1 as they might have 
been if the game took place in Week 6 . 

• Speaking of high school football (which we should 
do more frequently since teams start practicing next 
Monday), Section II inducted its first Capital Region 
Football Hall of Fame class last weekend. Among the 
23 players and coaches in the inaugural class were Shen 
coach Brent Steuerwald, retired coaches Bud Kenyon 

·and Blase Iuliano, and former players Charlie Leigh 
(Albany), Eric Torkelson (BH-BL) and Tim Sherwin 
(Watervliet). The list is longer than this, but l didn't 
have room to include every name. 

It's certainly nice to see another area sport create a 
hall of tame (the Capital District Basketball Hall of Fame 
started last year). Now, .all we need are halls of fame 
for some other area sports such as bas~ ball, soccer an.d 
wrestling. Those three sports alone would have some 
incredible inaugural hall offame classes. . • ·, 

• I got my first glimpse of the Albany Devils mascot, . 
Devil Dawg, on TV last weekend. He looks harmless 
enough, but he's just not Rowdy. Good thing Rowdy is 

·still hanging around Joseph L Bruno Stadium atTri-City 
ValleyCat games. That reminds me, I have to getto a 
ValleyCat game before the end of the regular season. 

• Mid-column admission: It's been kind of hard 
to focus on writing this week's column. This is 
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